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CATTLE.BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.
8WINE.

D. TROTT ABILlDblJll, KANS. famous Du
roc-Jerseys and POland-Ohlnas

DUROCS Registered stook all ar.·,
M. H. ALBBBTY,'. CHIiBOKIiIII. UNS.

Registered Stock, ,DUBOC-JEBBEYB con
tains breeden of the leadlnll' strains.

N. B. SAWYER, � - ,Cherryv..le, K..n...s.

MAPLE AVENUE HERD

1
J. U. HOW., D

WIOHITA. KANSAS.

DUROC 'JERClEYS )'arm 2mllel ","'of
-

\11', • oltyon Maple A't'enlle

CEDAR SUMMit POLAND-CHINA SWINE FARM.
Only choicest :1ndlvldualB reaerved for breedlnll'

purposes. J. 111. GILBERT. BUBby, Elk County.
Kansas.

V. B. HOWEY, Box 103, Topeka, Kans
Breeder and shipper of Poland-China holl's, Jer

sey cattle, S. L. Wyandotte chlckenB.
EglI'B In seaeon.

IUVBR.s&DB HBRD OP POLAND-CHINA aWlNB
Commodore Dewey No. 46187 head of he� as

Sisted by a grandson of 1II1ssouri's Black ",hlef,
Young stock for sale reasonable. All stock re-
corded free. 111. O'BRIEN. Liberty. Kansas.

DUROC.JBRSEV ,SWINE ••• REOISTERED.
Some choice July. August and September maleB
at reasonable prices. to make room for spring
furrows. NEWTON BROS.. Whiting. Kans.

POLAND.CHINA HOaS===
Herd headed by I Know Perfect 48283 0., sired

0)' Chief I Know 87167 O. A few gilts for sale.
ulso two 2-year-old sows that will be bred for
A uguat or September farrow and one 8-year-old
"OW by King Breckenridge.

W••• JU(lHOLS, Sedlrwloll, K..n••

".

.:::--- -.t

D. L. BUTTON, North
Topek.. , .Kans••• reeder of
Improved Chester Whites.

Stook For 8.1e.
Farm Is two miles northwe8t

of Reform 8ohool.

MOUND VALLEY HERD of POLAND - CHINAS
lilts shame show gilts bred to I. B. Perfection
1�5172 S.). Others bred to Black U. S. Best
1�1767). Also a ftne lot. of fall piSS for eale
J-.lriccs reasonable.
W. P. WIMMER & SON, Mound. Valley, Kans.

Manle Grove Herd ofRegistered POLAND-CIDNAS
HIRAI SMITH. Colwich. Sedgwick Co .• Kan••

Headed by the grand boars, Black Chief 423&7.
lueal U. S. 48269, and assisted by Perfeot I Am
Vol. XXIII. grandson of Perfeot I Know 19172,
grandam the great sowl Anderson's Model 48611.
rnated to a lot of cho ce selected sows of the
most noted prize-winning families. A ftne lot
or fall pigs ready to ship.
Inspection or correspondence Invited.

.,;Prospect Park Herd of...

Thoroughbred Poland·China Hogs.
Perfect We Know, a son of Chief I Know, the

sweepstakes boar at the Omaha Exposition, at
lJead of herd.

J. H. TAYLOR,
;l'alepllOne addrelsl

.

K
. RHINEHART,

telegraph address f Pearl, In.. KANSAS.

SURlIfYSIDE' HERD OF

PEDIGREED POLAND·CHINA HOGS.
\v. now have for sale 10 UOOd Youns Boan8 months old. and 8 Bred Gllts-ftne .well de

oeloped sows, and a choice lot of September,
,,9101ber. and November. 1900. pigs for sale cheap.H r te me for prices on what you want.

M. L. SOMERS, Altoona, Kans.'

R. S. COOK, Wichita, Kansas,
Breeder of POLAND-CHINA SWINE.

,.
The Prize-Winning Herd of the Great West . .r."Ol'un prizes at the World's Fair The home of '-
i\l. greatest breed Ins and prize-winning boan In
"s���West. such as Banner Boy 28441, Black Joe
S ' World Beater and King Hadley. FOR
.nAIf-An extra choice lot of richly-bred. well-
1ht\ ed pigs by· these noted slreB and out of
IPer lYI-flVe extra larse, rlohly-bred SOWI. In-c On or oorHIIPQ1I4ence invIted. .'

1.800 acres. Pure-bred Btock only. Herefords.
Poland-Chinas. Light BrahJDas. an4 Bel.lanHares. Stock of all ktnde for sale. Pedltrreedlhares, t2.

O. B. WHITAKER, Prollrletor.lhad, Be,.nd. Klnl.
KAPLB LEAl!' BBBD Oll'

THOROUOHBRBO SHORTHORN CAnLE, Norwood Shorthorns. ������:�'AND POLAND·CHINA SWINE. Sir Charming 4th at head of herd. CruickshankFarID Is Z miles south !�Eck'r���e�:. best American families. YO�sof Bock Island depot.

8WINE.

J. D. MARSHALL, W..lton, K..ns..e,
For Sale: Thlrty-Ilve Ilne silts. slr84 by"Miles Look lIIe Over" (18879) prize-winner In 6

fairs In 1900; also a few ftne boars. Call on me
or write youI' wanta.

FAIRVIEW HBBD DUROC-JERSBYS
Contains breeders of the

.

leading strains. We
have some Ilne Summer ·and Fall pigs to sell at
moderate prices. J. B. DAVIS, Falrvlew, KII.

KANSAS HERD OF POLAND-CHINAS has
some extra ftne spring gilts, some January gilts.
and sows 18 months. bred to Sen. I Know, he
by Perfeot I Know; and some nice fall boars by
Sen. I Know, and U. S. Tec.

-

AddreBB F. P.
Maguire, Haven. Reno Co., Kans. ,

POLAND-CHINAS. :!= =d8::!�
p_lI1OY .t:..a.:lll1••

DIETRICH &I SPAULDING, Rlobmolld. K••

CATTLE.

ROSBDALB HBRD OF HOLSTEIN.t.
O. F. 8TONI!1. Proprle\Or. PIIABODY. KANSAS.

'

Home of Empres. Josephine 3dj champion 0011' Of
the world. Gerben's Meohtchl de Prince at head

.

of hllrd. Young bulls and heifers .for sale.

ALfALPA MEADOW STOCK PAlM.

ROCKY' HILL - SHORTHORNS
We have for sale 7 8ootoh-\Opped balls, aboat 1

,ear old. Qaallty and prloea rlaht.
J.... TBUB .. 80N. ]!fewmaD, :&:a.... ,

(Newman lion U. P. R. B., 13 mile. east of Topeka.)

Polled Durhams! TIl:re�:&;�uadtO ��l�
_toSootoh bred Polled Dnrha�'l.��: :'�\\e-:'n :�:UDlw48tatol. ""100 fine Duroo-Jeney pig.F. F. F..Uor. Newtoll, low••

SHORTHORN: BULLS ,FOR SA'LE.' TWO CRUICKSHANK.TOPPED
SHORTHORN BULLS fOR SALE.

RIDGEVIEW FARM HERD OF

Large English Berkshires ALLENDALE HERD OP'

Sold out of everything but fall pigs. Place ABERDEEN • ANGUS CATTLE.your orders for them now. Sliver Laced and
, .. .

White Wyandotte eggs for sale. $1.50 per 16. The Oldelt .nd Llrg"t In the Uulted States.
lIlAMWABI]!fG BR08., Lawrence. Kans. Splendid recently Imported bulls at head of

herd. Reslstered animals on hand for sale at
reasonable prices at all times. Inspect herd at
Allendale. near lola and La Harpe. Allen Co..
Kans., and address Thos. J. And8l'llOn, lIIanager,there, or

,

ANDEITSON • FINDLAY. Prop· ••• L.ke Fore.t. III.

IDLEWILD SHORTHORNS.
,

The-blood of Roan Gauntlet and ·Champlon of
England can be had dl�BCt through our herd
bull. Godoy 116676. His dam. Imp. Golden This
tle (Vol.· 26) Is by Roan Gauntlet; his grandam,� Golden Lady by Champion of England. Godoy
Is still active and a sure getter. A few yearsTHOS. EVANS, Breeder, ���rs�f� �:: �':it s�\ethi:db��'l,�t:�::tpro�� M. W. ANDERSON, ladepeadeac:e, MoHARTFORD, LYON 'COUNTY, • - - KANSAS. only by Cruickshank. Thirty-five Cruickshank Wild E C P h Bl DD8PECIAL OFFI!1RINGS:' FOR 8ALE-Four year- �::.at:�e�n J'�r:� �'fv::o�� a:h�g.�::sMarys. Crans, :J�. ��Dat:::' an4°=ieta. 'if!�n:.b:��b��;e�,:,portod (-yea�.-oId bull. a fllw YOllns

. W..... IlA.BJI'ED...Yumoat, OoopeJ'. -4JO:, _0.. '��lk�W�='l:.=.:�=.. _Of, II�,
.

OlIERRY, GBOVB FAR. DUB.ODS.
'From best prize-winners. One spring boar.

also fall and winter pigs for sale.
WABE &I POCOKE. Station B .• 8t. JOleph. Mo.

Verdigris Valley Herd POLAND·CHINAS
PARKDALE STOCK AND FRUIT FARMS Large-bOnedl Prlz�-wlnnlnc. We have for ..Ie

THOROUGHBITED HEREFORD CAnLE. 80 head of fa 1 plg&--the best grown out lot we
ever raleed. We can

. furnish herd. DOt akin,
CRAS. A. SCHOLZ, Proprietor, FBANKJ'OBT. KANS ���nli.�f ��: f:::J0����:t�n:i f-:e :��ef:r�;

shows.. Prloes reasonable. Nothing but good
ones shipped on orders. -

W�T &I EAST. Altoon•• :&:ans....

T. A. HUBBARD,
Rome, Kin... Breeder 01

POLAND-CHIN'" Ind LARGE
ENGLISH BERKSHIRES.

Two hundred head. All ages. 26 boars and 46
sows ready for huyen.

Pure Bred Poland -Ohinas
I have 25 choice October pigs that I will sell

for $10 and ,12.60 for the next SO days, sired by
Corwin I Know 18448. and Hadley U. S. 20186;
dams equally as well bred. all good colors. I am
also booking orders for choice spring pigs, sired
by Logan Chief 2d B4427. and Proud Tecumseh
24666. My hogs have good heads. small, fancy
ears. Come and see them or write.
lNO. BOLLIN, Kickapoo, Leavenworth Co" Kin••

Express OIDce. Leavenworth.

CATTLE.

ENGLISH RED POLLED CATTL:m-�ure-bred
young stock for sale. Your orders sollolted.

Address L. K. Haaeltlne, DOrche8terr Green oe.,
Mo. Mention this paper when writ nil'.

lIIEADOW' BROOK SHORTHORNB-Some line
young stocl<, 20th Earl of Valley Grove at head

�!�e�le�?r i'}l��e�:eedln\-.ofc�hhb��BL�:.olor
Dover. Shawnee County, Kan8.

Breed the Horns Off by Using a

_sn _POLLsn BULL.

CHAt FOSTER & SON, B����o��Ka.
Breeders of Red Polled Cattle. Herd headed
by Powerful 4682. Pure-bred and grades for
sale. Also prize-winning Light Brahmas.

D. P. Norton's Shorthorns
Dunlap, Morris (Jounty, Kallsas.

���:�e�r:J SHORTHORN CATTLE.
Herd bull.lmportod Brltlsh'Llon 133692.
Young .'. Itook .'. For ,:. 8ale.

REGISTERED HEREFORDS

JAMES A. WATKINS.
w'bltlnlr. Kallll.

A few choicely bred young bull&-tIPrlnc yearlings for sale at very reasonable prlcea; also 2
Shropshire, and 1 CroSI bred Shropshlre-Ccitawoldbuck. . Address ,. ,

JAlIIElS C. STOJ'lE, Leavenworth, Kana.

RED POLLED, CATTLE.

.. Largest 'Herd in AJI1.erlca.
•• A. CONVeRSE,

, Proprietor, Importer. Ind Breeder.
OBEBOO, HOW4BD OOUNTY.lOW4.

MT. PLEASANT HERD OP

SHORTHORNS.
Herd headed by Acomb Duke 18th 142177. Herd

composed of Young Marys, Galateas, and Sans
parells. Young bulls for Bale.
R, D. NO.3' A. M. ASHCRAFT, Atchison, Kan.
Inquire at Ashcraft & Sage Livery Barn,Maln Street.

RECORDED HEREFORD BULLS
FOR. SALE.,

A����t19ft:r�rm::nt�OIr.d�et�Ulr:;Il���
large. and good Individuals. and of the beBt of
breeding. Inspection Invited.

FRBD COWMAN, '__t Sprlnrs, K.ns.
Breeqe,: (not dealer) of Hereford Cattle.

CLOVER CLIFF FARM:
Registered Galloway Cattle.
Also German Coach. Saddle.
and Trotting-bred Horses.

;ru:l�a:;,al:taftI��� :a!.�t::,: •

and the saddle stallion Rose- •

wood, a 16-hand l,loo-pouad
son of 1II0ntroBe. In service. Visitors always
welcome. Addrell
BLACK'HE.E BROTHERS, Elllldlle"Cha•• Co, Kanl

., .......
,

,
... .(

==='�a6===

RAVENSWOOD SHORTHORNS
===�a6,===

c. E. LBO]!fARD, - - BELLAIB. MO.
Males and Females for Bale. Inspection espec
la�ly· Invited. Lavender Viscount l.24766 the

chamglon ·bull of the National ShOW at Kansas
8�\i. B�:et�:' ,;:�. :i>.Rp�l��"8��n�:r�-

Both reds; 8 and 9 montha old. AlIlO lummerand fall farrow POLAND CHINA PIGB-bothsexes. Prompt responae to enQulren.
O••• Mor.e .. Sons. Mo_d Clt�, :&:au.

H. N. HO�DEMAN, Olrard, Crawford Co., KaD.,
-BBIiIIIDIiB OJ'�

PERCHERON HORSeS,and
110LSTEIN FRIESIAN CATILE!

representing Josephine, lIIechtbllde. and Parthenell. famllles. Poland-China hogs. Bon of 11111-sourl's Black Chief at head of herd. B. P. R.,and :S. L. H. cblckens. ESgs In season, alwaysguaranteed as repreaented.

Sycamore Springs Stock Farm

SHORTHOR'NS.
H... roLL. Prop'r., L. Font..lne, ••n••

No Shorthorns for sale at present but will havea few young thlngB In the Bprlng. Personal Inspoctlon of our herd invited.
Correspondence SOlicited.

SILVlDR OREEK HERD

SHORTHORN ® OATTLE'.
GWENDOLINE'S PRINCE 130918 In aervlce, a

son of the ,1,100 cow, Gwendollne 6th. BestScotch. Bates. and American famllles represented. Also breed high-class Duroc-Jerseyswine. Can ship on Santa Fe, Frisco. and 1II1s-80url Pacillc R. R.
J. F. STOD�ER, BurdeD, CowIe)' Co•• IiaDS.

BLACK DIAMOND
••.•STOCK FARM

Has for Male a few choice Galloway bulls, siredby a World's FaIr winner. Also. a few Engl1shFox Terrlor pup. of finestquality. For Bale orTrade-A 15-acre. suburban property In DesMoInes, Iowa. Information promptl;y furnishedb)' the owner, ;'I. R. H:laa:lll1_,
R.swlck. Keokuk County, low••

Sunfl.ower Herd:
Sootoh, and 800tch-topped

SHORTHORN CATTLE
POLAND·CHINA SWINE.
Herd bUlll_!!.� KnISht 12«03. Herd boars, BlaokU. S. 3d lOIIl!IlI S .• and SunIlower Blaok Chief

28603. Representative stock for we. Addresa
ANDRBW PRINOLB,

Rurll Route 2, B.krldre, K.n....

PURE BATES SHORTHORNS.
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CATTLE.

t���K AUCTIONEER,
Col. J. I. Harshberger

LA.WBJIINOIII, KANS.

Speolal attention given to
.elllng all Idnd. of pedl·
greed stock,

-

also large
.ale. of sraded .took.
Terms reasonable. Corre
spendenee sollolted. lien·
tlon KANSAS I'ABMIIB.

HORSES A,ND MULES.

Po11ec1 D�rham Ca.tt1e.
Edgewood Polled Durhama, Tbe largest and

best bred herd west or the MIssl88lppl River.
Scotch'blood a specialty. Bulls for sale. Ad-
dres� A. E. BURLEIGH. Knox City. Mo.

PB�CHB�ONHO�SBS, AND
ABBR.DBBN-ANOUS CATfLB

GABBETT BUBBT, Breeder, Z,.baJ Sumner Co.�
Kane. IIor .ale 1 ,.OUIII stallloD, and 1 mare l allo I

0011'1, and 1 bull. Alll'8lllatered.

H. .:M:. 8a:t:.1er,
Burlinlame, Kanlal,

PERCHERON HORSES.
J. w•• J. O. Bobl.on, Towanda, Kan.....

Importen and Breeden.
'

StalUons tor 8IIle.
Send for Oatalogue.

HBRBFORD CATILB,
BBRKSHIRB SWINB,

COTSWOLD SHBBP.
Ift'OO&' 1'0. �.

LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEERS.

JAS W SPARKS LIVE ITOCK AUCTIONEER
• • IIlnhlll, 110.

Have been. and am now, booked tor the best
aales of blgb-class stock held In America.

Write me betore 'clalmlng dates.

H. R. LITTLE,
HOPE. DICKINSON CO., KANS.,

Breeds Onl,. the Best
Pare-bred

SHORTHORN CATILE.
Th. herd numbers 186, headed b,.

ROT.AL OROWN l266INI, a pure Crulok
shank, _I,ted b,. Sharon Launder
1411OOt•• -, For Sale ju,t noll' 18Bull.
ot servlo.able a8'e, and J II Bull
Oabe., Farm l� mUe. trom town.

�:.�p��:n�atro,:!II�t!kl'��i�::'
frOm • of &Il. rreat hlrdl ot Ohio.

R. E. EDMONSON (late of Lexington, Ky.) and
Tattersalls (of Chicago, limited), now located

at 208 Sbeldley Building, Kaneas City, Mo., or
fers his services as Live Stock Auctioneer. All
tbe Herd and Stud books. Wire betore fixing
dates.

,

CAREY M. JONES,
Xd."V'8 .1:ook .A.'-1otlo:ll1_er

Davenport, Iowa.-Have an extended acquaint
ance among stock breeders. Terms reasonable.
Write before claiming date. Omce, Hotel DOWDS.

FREE TO

WEAK MEN.
Any man sending their name and address to
W. E. Harter, 821 Ash St. Nevada Mo. will
receive absolutely free, fuIi knowledge of how
he cured himself of Lost Manbood, Nervous V,,·
billty and Its associate diseases, after he had
tried all sorts ot medicines In a vain erfort to
be cured.

GLIINDALE SHOBTHOBlfS, Ottawa, KaDI
Leadlnlr Sootch, and Sootch-topped Amerloan faml

Ilea oompose the herd, headed b,. the Crulokaha.k
bull, Sootland's Charm 1213610, b,.lmp. LaTender Lad,
dam b,. Imp. Baron Crulokshank. T1I'ent,. bulla for
ale.,

Mention this paper when writing our

advertisers.O. F. WOLFlll 4; SON, PBOPBI.TOBB.

Draft Stallions OF 'SHIRE, CLYDE,. AND
THE PERCHERON BREEDS.

����"�MMMl!M!"'"

J:KPOK'rBJD, and HOMBI BR..D All A.B••
POLLED DURHAM AND SHORTHORN CAnLE. POLAND·CHINA HOIlI. PrioM light.

Sn.yder Bro•• , �1:n.:fle1d. Kan..
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

ENGLISH SHIRE, and
PERCHER,ON STALLIONS.

WATSON, WOODS BROS. a, KELLY CO., DDPg�� DRAn STALLIONS,'
L.1nooln, Neb. . Tuee Importa�oDS m&4e In 1000.

All our hors.. are personally selected by Mr. Watson who bUTI only of the belt
breeders In Europe. lIlr. Watson was the World's I'alr Judlra ot Draft Stallions. Onr
December Importation Is the 211ith shipment ma.de direct from Burope by him. '

OUR STABLES are located corner Nluth and B Streets, Our olll.ce on the groun'
fioor of the Burr Block TWELFTH AND 0 STREETS. Wa Inl'lte Inspection. No
trouble to SHOW HORSES. Vlsltore welcome •

...MM ...

PEARL SHORTHORNS.
HBRD BULtLt••

BARON URY 24 124970. LAFITTE 119915

I Inspection Invited. I--_

C. W. TAYLOR,

SCOTT '" MARCH,
......BREEDERS OF PURE BRED......

HEREFORDS,
BELTON, CAS. COUNTY, MO.

lNu..tI In ..rnee. HUIOD Itth IIICN,lJDp. BODDICl[ 101II.1I01UorOB
l1l7I, miXP.4KBION 88MB, 1'BI800• .,." Ji'UIIl'ON ADAlII lltll arm.

.-T_".....11••I.tlt II Ka_ 01" H ,....... 'Irt IoIH I 1I...1t1l aM IL 0.. Po I L RlilrOld.

250 HIOH OR.ADE ANOOR.A DOES
All pure white, thin pendulsnt em, I I I Will' sell very �eap if taken IIOD.

W. T.·MciNTIRE, Live Stock Exohange, Kan... City, Mo.

THE LINCOLN IMPORTINGjHORSE COMPANY
LtINCOI..,N, NEBRA.SKA..

We have fully decided to ofter special Inducements for the next twenty or

thirtY' day!! on our Percheron and ShIre Stallion.. Some of the largest and
grandest indIviduals that ever crossed the ocean.

Our PercheronB are coal, blacks. Our Shires are bays and chestnuts. All
of them In the best of condition, healthy In every respect and sound as gold
dollars. Parties coming to examine our stock and flndlng we ha.ve made an,.
untrue statements, remember, we pay all expenses. Come at once and take
advantage of flrst choice, and cut prices from 15 per cent to 25 per cent and
some etUl more.

III Opposite State Farm and:Experlmental Station. III======== Take Unlveralty Place or Havelock Street (Jars. ========
Inqure for Sullivan's Barns, Telephone 1S'l' IS.

Dra:lt: St:_111on. ••
PERCHERONS, SHIRES, AND CLYDES.

c::HIcMt _lIec:tIon of I.ported BlICk Perch_a. west of tile
M......lppl Itlver. All horsea po_.ally leilCMd by a member
oBhe fIiIiIII with the aid of ourownprlTate In"�reter, and a Irst
choice from the 014..t and leadlnl'breeders ot i'rance. All fresh,
youngltook. U yell waat • Ooed sume. we_ ••It YOll. 81U'1U1
are In town. FOr further Informa$lon, &44r... .', • -, ...

KBISBB BROS., Keota, Iowa.
(0Jl C. B. I. " P. Ballway, U mUee w..t otWashiq1lon.)

AMER.ICA'S LEADING
HORSE IMPO'RTERS.

100 PERCHERON STALLIONS
40 FRENCH COACH STALLIONS
Now on hand. All mature and rea")' for ser
vice. Frequently there Is 0. neighborhood In
which there Is no stallion men who will
Invest the price necessary to procure a first
class registered Stallion. In such a locality
those farmers and breeders who wish to raise
horsesmust resort to some means of procuring
It iood Stallion In their neighborhood. We
have a plan that has proven most successfnl
where tile above conditions exist, and will
furnish full e splanutton upon inquiry.
It you live in such a neighborhood, write us

and we will show you how you can procure
one of the best stallions and raise horses
that will sell for the highest prices.

McLAUGHLIN BROS.,
Sixth and Wesley Avenues, COLUMBUS, OHIO.

Norman Horses
SAMPSON No, 6866 is at

the headofthe stud. Present

weight, 2,350 pounds, and for
bone and quality he has no

equal in this country.

We guarantee satiafaction
and can undersell all com

petitors, 88 the purchaser
pays but the actual produe
in, price.

ALSO SHROPSHIRB SHeEP and POLAND-CHINA noes,

PINE RIDGE STOOK FARM. L. M. �:�����o;:�rI.tor.

PURE PERCHERONS
,Thl RlchlSt Irld Hlr� In Amarlel,

-AND THE-

0141.t trlldlng Eltlblllh.llt In tbl Wist

A limited aumNr 01 cbow. ro_lJlII
.Wlloa. fer .�e (I.Dlad/1II tile .I'd
.Wlloa, �ftJrlt. 22931)•

CtI".,end..cI "lIclted. 1•••1.1 11.llId.

HEIRY AVERY' SOl, W�LD

BED. W. NULL, Odlssa, ID., LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEER.
Have sold tor, and am booking 8ale8 tor lea4lnl stockmen everywhere. Write me bethotr'!k!tl:�

Ing dates. I also have Poland-China swine, 'Bronze turkeys, B. P. Rock, aad Lig
,ch1ckeu. � birds, and a lot of plp,rMdy to Bhlp. Write for Free Cataloaue.
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i
"

COMBINATION SALE OF i
i 1,'26 ABERDEEN-ANCUS OATTLE
I FINE STOCK ;AVILlON, STOCK YARDS, KANUS"'Ci�, MD" MONDAY AND TUESDA;, APRIL 29-30
I HALEY BROS., of Harris, Mo., in ... w. s. KARNAOHAN, of Clarinda, la., iorder to close a partnership, disperse their .::::. contributes brothers and sisters in blood toentire herd of 50 head, inoludb::i.g the noted @J the great prize-winner, Golden Flora, andher

I
stock and show bull, Nabob of Lakeside A dam, and the best bred and most individually iNovice, son of the celebrated Gay Blackbird: superior lot. of .Drumin Luoys offered sincethe show cow, Abbess of Estill 4th; Golden the Estill dispersion.Flora, an International Exposition winner; A. P. OROUT, of Winchester, III.,

I
Jennet's Favorite, a state fair winner; Lake- sells herd headers from the illustrious Jilt, iside Ardestie, a sister to Gay Lad, and 15 Blackbird, Pride, Erica, Queen Mother, and
sons and daughters of the famous Blackbird Heather Bloom Strains. They are "oor�ers." ,

Hero. This consignment affords an oppor- S. MELVIN, of Greenfield, III., con-

I tunity to secure a state fair show herd and signs the get of MoHenry Blackbird 6th, and igrandly bred Coquettes, Ericas, Prides,. • MoHenry Pride 5th. _'Drumin Luoys, Easter Tulloch, Duchesses, .::::. W. J. TURPIN, of Carrollton, Mo." ,

and other good sorts. ... sells chiefly from his noted "Nosegay ..family.. .

I
'

JOHN HARVEY, of Bloomfield, la., sells the get of his stock bull; Gay Lad 2d, it brother- to'Gay Lad. iTYSON «_CO., of Redwood Falls, Minn., consign two grandly bred Pridebulls.'
.

.

J. M. DUFF, of Chestnut, III., sells Erioas, Prides, Westertown Roses, and daughters of the splendid. stock

i
bull, Zaire 7th, and Leoneer. .

iThere is not a cull in the entire offering and the average individual' excellence is believed" .>

• �OL. F. M. WOODS, t}o
be higher than that

ofWanY CAn�MusCaGuActvioo� ChKeld tMhigS rseaSMont' P I kl III i• COL J W SPARKS Auctioneers For Catalogue,
U as I: COL: CAREY M. JONES,

•

address. . ... ... 1 1
"

r,I. ,I

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
t
TEBO LAWN HERD SHORTHORNS Snnny ,Slopo Horofordsl

-HBlR.D BULILIB AR.BI
IMPORTED (lOLLYNIB 1830:',. bred b,. Wm. Duthie.

IMPORTED BLYTHE VI(lTOR 14.0609 bred by W. 8. Marr.
IMPORTED BAFTON MABQlJl8 bred b,. J. D_ne WIll1I.

ADHIBAL GODOY 1388'1'''. bred b,. (lbal. E. Leonard.

290 BEAD FOB 8ALB
Oonslsting of 200 bulls from 8 months to 4 years old,and 90 yearling heifers. I wlll make very low_l)rlc('son bulls, as I desire to Bell all of them before May 1.Write me or come at once If you want a bar,aln.

C. A. STANNARD, Emporia, KansasFlIIMALIIIB are th" ben ClB1JI(lKI!IBAKK famlllel topped from the leadln, ImpOnalioDiand Amerioan herdl. Thele added to the lonl e.tablllhed herd of the" C...e,.. Mlzture .. ot m,.own brlldln" and dlstlnrullhed tor Individual merit, oonstltute a breedln&, herd to 'whl0h ".
are ple...ed to Invite the attention .t the publlo. In.peotlon and oorre.pondenoe .ollolted. Addrellall oOrrelpondenoe to man..er.
B••• WILLa.lI, G. J[. OASBY, OWNEB, .

t..., .anaWar. .H.A.WllBB KOUllD. HlIIlIJBY aOVNTY, .0.

��.........�

VATJiEY GROVE SHORTHORNS.
'rBII ICJOTCJ]I ....,�

Lord Mayor II�7�7, and
Laird of Linwood 1�7149

___4 0. 1:tlLe H.rd...••OUDOELL .t SIMPSOI\..
INDBPENDENCe. MO.. . ,

......BRBBDBU AND IMPCIItI'IIRI -...... LORD MAYOB ...... II,. $b. Baron Voltor bull, Baron LaTender Id, out ot Imp. Lad,. ot the Meadow &Ddllonl ot 'hI ll8atel' brel41q buill ot the ..e. Laird ot Linwood w... b,. Gallahad 011' ot 11th LlnwOO4GoldIn Drop. L_d .a,.er belf.r. bred to Laird of Lln••od for lale., Allo breed BbetlaDdponl.l. Inl"o\lon In-ntelll. Corre.pondenoe lollolted. A f.w ,.oull&' buill Ilred b,. Lord Ma,.or for�.Ad4re.. '

T. P. lAliT, Proprietor; Dover, Shawn,. Co., KlnLHER.EPOR.D5.
"" '."

One of the olded and larg_ herdll jJl
America.

ANXIBTY 4tb blood and tJpe pnmIA.

GALLOWAVS
, .

largest Herd of Registered' 6alloways in Kansas.
Young bulls, cows, and heifers for: sale.

E. """\lV. THRALL, Eurek.a., Ka.ns.
aOTN IEXU. Ill! LAIIH 01 IllAU LAmI AL..........

T. K.. TOMSON « SONS,
• • proprl._ilor. � • •

ELDERLAWN HERD OF SHORTHORNS GALLO-W-AYS.
LARGEST HERD OF REGISTERED GALLOWAYS IN THE WORLD. . /

BUlls and female" all ues for sale-no mOes, Carload loll! a BDeC1alty.
•• B. PLA'l'T, Kanau Olty, lIIIiasouri.

Oftloe at PIatt'1 Bam, 1618 Geaee.. Street.

DOVER, SHAWNEE COUNTY, KANSAS.
K GALLANT KNIGHT 124(68 In lervloe, How would you like a oow'n oalf to, or a bull sired by Gallanthe���t 124(681 HI8 get won 14 prizes at the National Cattle Bhow held at Kanln City 1.lt Ootober. 100n berd. CorrlspOlldenoe and In8peotlon Invited.

STEELE BROS., Belvoir, DC���\ts Kans 50 Shorthorn Bulls For Sale.
THE BILL BROOK HERD OF REGISTERED SHORTHORNSHEREFORD CATTLE Have on hand for ready sale, 50 young bulls from 6 to 20 months old; also

a few good heifers.
.

Address H. O. TUDOR, Holton, Kansas.Young Stock For Slle. Inspection or Corre.pondenc! Invited.
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billty to deteriorate, are 'believed to profitable on'8OI1S abimdantly supplied t,

preclude their use In general farm prac- with available nitrogen. In experiments,
tice. at the North Dalrota station wJth peas;

INOREASE!) YIELD. and red clover grown on pure sand 'and,

In the experlmeDits' with hairy vetch on a garden ',soil rich in 'nitrogen It was;
,

found that Inoculation with Nltraglll
FROM FARMERS' BULLETIN NO. 124, u. s. grown on a soil 'for the first time, one

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE. lot of seed was dipped Into a water so-
resulted in a largely increased yield III :

,
t case 9f the sand, but produced little

IOf the three elements going to make lution of earth from an .old garden spa Increase on the garden soil.
Up' the value of fer.uUzers, nitrogen is where vetch had grown, and' another

by far the most expensive. While this was sown without treatment. The In-
A FI tl E ItI 8 t d

element is abundant in nature, forming. oculated plants had large clusters of tu- oa ng' xpos on ugges e •

four.fifths of the atmosphere, It is only bercles on the roots and produced 2,540 o. P. AUSTIN. CHIEF OF THE BUREAU OF

under certain rare conditions that this pounds of cured hay per acre. The un- STATISTICS, U. S. TREASURY DEPART·

Iuncombined nitrogen becomes avail· Inoculated plants had no tubercles on MENT, IN GEOGRAPHIO MAGAZINE.

able for plant growth. It has long been the roots and produced 232 pounds per A floating expositiolli, carrying S'8.m·

known that leguminous plants, such 'as acre. The soil of the Inoculated plat. ples of our merchandise around the
clover alfalfa, and cow-pees are unu- besides producing the larger crop, was world and putting our merchanta in,

sually'rich in nitrogen, and increase the left In' much better meehantcal eondt- touch with those of all nations, seems

nitrogen content of tbe soils on whLc.h tion. In a crop of crimson clover, seed to me a fltting American enterprise for

.they grow. This was not explained un- inoculated with Nltragin produced an the beginning of the new centJury. The
til science brought out the fact that average of 4,057 pounds; 'not inoculated. nineteenth ceDitury has made the Uuit·
this family of plants Is able to obtain 7&1 pounds per acre. Not only was th� ed States the greatest exporting na

nitrogen from the air. It has been total amount of forage increased In the tlon: of the world; wl;ly not begin the
found that the power of securing free above instances, but there was a larger twentieth by showing to adl the world

nitrogen exists only when small no- percentage of nitrogen In the Inoeu- what we have to sell and how to sell tt?
dules or tubercles containing bacteria lated plants. The total amounts of nl- Exhibitions of the products of in:
.are found on the roots. -It is now gen- trogen contained per acre in the crops dustry have proven beneil:ciaLto trade

eraHy beUeved that these bacteria draw were as 'follows.: Hairy, vetch-inocu· wherever undertaken, whether the an

their nitrogen from the air and convert lated, 105.& pounds, not inoculated, 7 dent "fair" or the more modern "ex

it into forins 'which can be utilized by pounds. Crimson clover-inoculated" posltdon," The traveUng salesman with
the plants on which the nodules grow. 143.7 pounds; not inoculated, 4.3 pounds. his sample cases has become a neees-

In growing these renovating crops In earlier experiments at this station sity of modern mercaDltlle success;
for improving the soil it Is, important to the average increase in weight of the "commercial museums" exhibit to the
know whether the nodules are formed inoculated plants, after thorough dry· deaJers of one country the class of

upon the roots, If they are not there. lng, was with hairy vetch, 89 per cent: goods required in other land,s, and the
the greater 'benefit from growing such C,anada fleld peas, 138 per cent;- crlm- great European' natdons now send out

crops is lost and the soil makes no act- son clover (young-plants), 146 per cent. "commercial missions" to inquire into

ual gain in nitrogen. Where a crop like In a soiL which had not borne legum- and report upon the trade opportunities
clover has been' grown at intervals for inous plants for many years, some tu- in distant countries.
a series of years, It Is probable that the bercles developed on hairy vetch, Oan- But each of these methods has Its

soil will contain the proper bacteria ada field peas, crimson clove, lupines. limit of influence. The fair or expo
lor forming tubercles. It has been cow-peas, and Japan clover. Yet, even sition Is dependent for Its success upon
found .. however, that the bacteria grow- on this soil the Increase In weight at the number of people It can attract to

ing upon the roots of 'One legume, as plants by inoculation was with hairy its doors', the traveling salesman repre

clover, may not grow upon the roots of vetch 38 per cent; Canada field peas. sents but a sin'gle establishment or In
another genus, as the cow-pea, There· 68 per cent; and crimson clover, 79 per dustry, the commerolaJ museum eon

fore, where the nodules are not formed. cent. vey,s Its information only to the seller

as is very probable with leguminous 1111 experiments with hairy vetch at and not the buyer, 'and the commercial

plants new to the section where plant· the Mississippi station the yield was in- mission gathers Information regarding
ed, It III advisable In seeding the plants creased 64.6 per cent by scattering In- the wants of distant people, but Is un

to also sow their proper Inoculating oculated soil In the drills with the seed. able to offer them samples of the goods
bacteria. The absence of root tubercles and 34 per oent by soaking the seed In which its own people have to meet

will probably account for the reported water containing the tubercle germs', those Wl&1llts.
failures of Iegumlnoua crops In many The amount of nitrogen was also con- Why not combine the valuable teat

secttens. siaerably increased by Inoculation. The ures of these various aids to commerce

Inoculated soil used' was obtained trom In a single great enterprlse-ea "float
s field bearing hairy vetch which had an Ing exposition," which shall carry sam

abundance of nodules. ples of our merchandise to the very
doors of the people whose trade we

would foster, and by bringing the buyer
and S€ller dnto personal contact estab
Ilsh such mutual understanding of
wants 'and condlttons as to faclUtwte
the Interchange of which each Is de
sirous
The imports 'Of Asia, Oceania, Afrl·

ca, and the American countries south
of the United States amount to over

two billion. dollars every year. Nearly
all of these Importations are of the
very class of goods which we want to

machinery, and manufactures of all

kinds; yet 'Our salee to these grand di
visions in the best year of our com

merce, 1900, onIy amounted to about

$200,000,000, or 10 per cent of their

purchases. The annual imports of Asia
and Oceania 'are over a bIlLion dollars,
those of Africa over four hundred mil
lions, and those of the countries lying
scuth of the United States about six
hundred millions.
Most of the cities through which

these two billions dollars' worth of

goods are fl�1l distributed lie on the
seacoast, and could be easily reached
by a fleet of vessels loaded 'with sam·

pies of American products and manu·

factures. It Is well known thalt the
lack of praiCtical knowledge as to the
lecal trade requirements, such illS meth·
ods 'Of packing, kind of goods, required,
length of credit, etJc., is the chief ob·
stacle to the introduction of American
goods In these countries, and that un·
HI this obstacle shall have been over·

come we can not expect to obtain the
share In that trade to which our loca·
tion and facilities of production and
manufacture entitle us.

lf a flo'ating exposWon wElre system·
atlcally organized, loading one vessel
with exhibits of foodstuffs, another
with textiles, another with agricultural
Implements and vehicles, another with
manufactures of Iron and steel, an

other with house'hold requirements, and
another with "Yankee notions," and
sent from port to port and continent
to continent, it should prove highly ad·
vantJageous tQ cur >ccmmercial relations
with all of the countries visited.
Every manufacturer or exporter send·

ing an exhibit would naturaNy send
with It a capable representative, who
could discuss with the local merchant
the qualities of his goods and their fit·
ness or unfitness for 10011.1 markets.
The coming of an exhibition of this

character would attra{)t at each port
not only the business men of that city,
but those of 'Other commercial centers TO (JUBB A (JOLD IN ONE DAY

In the vLclnlty, and by this process' the Take Lantl1'8 Bromo Qalnlne Tabl.", AU i�'
wholesale merchaDit of the United , fI:O�.l!�?:,a:::' ::��·lT::,.t���ll;'':.:a.:"

.

8011 Inoculation for Leguminous Plants.

]tANSAS EXPERIMENTS WITH SOY·BEANS.

A recent report states that the soy
bean has been grown at the Kansas sta
tion stnce 1890. Only recently, now

ever, have tubercles formed lipan the
roots, and this was brought about by ar

tificial means. Inoculated soil was ob
talned from e: soy-bean fleld at the Mas·
sachuaetts station, and by scattering It
over the Kansas land, plants with tu
bercles were grown, producing an In
creased yield and a higher percentage
of nitrogen. Several methods of moe

ulatlng were tried. The seeds.' were
'� thoroughly wetted In a bag suspended

In water, Into which the Massachu·
setts soil had been stirred. Again, the
dry soil was sown broadcast over the

field,s, and In other cases was drilled
with the seed. The best results were

'Obtained by sowing Inoculated soil in
the drills. The method of securing In
oculated soil and of Inoculating a field
is described as follows: In a 500·foot
row Incorporate 100 pounds of Inoculat
ed

.

soil with the seed at the time 'Of
sowing. After harvesting the crop take
up the sell In the row to a depth of 4
to 5 Inches, spread on boards In the
shade until dry, and sack. When plant
ing a field tQ soy·beans apply this ,soil
with the S€ed by means' of a fertilizer
attachment to the grain drill.

A PA'rENT MEDIOINE FOR THE SOIL.

The Ala:bama. station has experiment·
ed with commercial Inoculating mater
ial (Nitragln) and InQculated soil on a

variety of crops, but especially with
hairy vetch 'and crimson clover as' win·
ter..cover crops'. It was found that
while vetch and clover during the first

year developed only a few tubercles on

the station soil ,and made poor growtb
01' failed entirely, they were after B

few years of continuou,s growth abun·
dantly supplied with them and made

good growth. However, It would seem

hardly profitable to walt for the slow
action of natural inoculation when the
desire!l result can be easily and quick·
ly accomplished by artificial means.

Where there Is a small patch of clover.
vetch, or peas, bearing roct nodules, I)

field of a similar crep may be readily
in'Oculated by using soil from the fer·
mer. At the Alabama station the crops
were inoculated by applying soil frOID
old fields and by dipping the seed pre·
vious to sowing In water into which had
been stirred soil from an old garden.
Artificial cultures (Nitragln) were also
used, but their cost, together with lia·

/" \

\ If You Have Rheum"tism,'
. Bend no moaey, but ....rlte Dr. Shoop, Raolne, Wis.,
lJox, :11, for sll< bottle.ot Dr.lJhOOIi8'S RheumatloCure,�pr••• paid. If oared pay 16. . ,It not It Is tr••.

METHODS OF INOCULATING THE SOIL.

As regards methods of Inoculation.
the Msslsslppl station makes' the fol·

lowing statements:
There are at least three methods at

Inoculatfng soil with these germs. One
method Is to find a field on which a crop
of vetch, peas, or dover has grown, on the
roots Qf which an abundance of nodules
was developed. In such a case one may
be sure that the soil of the old vetcb
or clover field is full of germs that es

caped from the nodules when they de

cayed. They draw dirt from this field.
about 1 ton to the acre, and scatter as

evenly 'as possible over the one to be
Inoculated, It should then be quickly
harrowed In, especially if It Is a hot.
dear day, because sunshine kills the
germs. The dirt should be taken pref
erably from 2 to 3 Inches below the sur

face. A second method Is to obtain
some earth from an old Inoculated vetcb
or clov-er fleld, put It In a 'vessel, and
pour water on it. Then stir tborough
ly, allow it to settle, and use this water
to thoroughly wet the seeds to be sown.

The water thus obtained Is full of germ9-
from the soil, which will stick to tlie
seeds as they dry. Here again we

should use care and not dry the seeds
In the sunlight. This [seems to be] the
most economical way of Inoculating iii

field. It is n'Ot a difficult matter to
opread out a bushel or two of clover
or vetch seed 'On an old 'Or tight fioor.
Ilnd sprinkle with plenty of the muddy
germ water. The seeds may be left
rignt there until they dry, If they arB

in the shade, and then are ready to
sow. A third method is to buy a mao

terial known as Nitragin. This is sim·
ply a gelatinous substance full of the
germs one wishes to use. It Is made
in Germany, and consequently in the
trip across the ocean and then to us, it
is liable to ferment and spoil.
Even If the Nitragin can be 'Obtained

in good condition Its cost renders its
use of doubtful economy, as already
stated.
In using Inoculated soil It should be

borne in mind that while experiments
have shown that the germs from one

plant will Inoculate "ery closely relat·
ed plants' and even In some cases those
distantly related, the best resuits will
prebably be obtained by using germs
from the same species of plant as that
which It is proposed to Inoculate.
It is important to bear In mind that

soil inoculation for leguminous plants
Is mo!!t valuable for poor salls deficient
In nitrogen, and Is not likely to prove

MILLIONS OF ACRES
fencedwith them this year. Thefencee thlUi
grow more popular every season, Real
saving, service and satisfaction in

'EllwoodSte.IWire FenCl.
Full:l'.guaranteed. Best steel and galvanlz·
ing. If you can't find our Ioealagentwrite to
American Steel" Wire Co., Chicago or NewYork.

Stl!-tes would speak face. to face with
those of every 'country visited, and In
these dlscuselons would learn In a prae
tical way the obstacles which, now pre
vent a free Interchange of commerce
and the methods by which they can
be overcome.
In addition to this, a corps of experts

could gather sample'S of the goods now

being sold In t1he countries visited, the
prices obtained, the length of credit.
given, the banking and exchange fa·
cllIties existing and required, and, other
facts which would prove valuable not
only to those directly participating In
the enterprise, but to all tnanufacturers
and merchants 'Of the United States,
by their exhibition In commercial mu
seuma and by published reports.
Present conditions seem to be excep

tionally favorable. The producers, man
ufacturers, and merchants of the Unlt
ed States are greatly Interested In the
extension 'Of markets for American,
goods, and the Bureau of Statistics
Is dally besieged with Inqulr:les for In
formation bearing upon t'his subject.
The past three years have been excep
tionwlly successful, and yet have shown
the necessity of flnding an Increased
outlet for the surplus which the Amer
lean manufacturers show themselves
capable of producing, and It seems not
unreasonable to believe that they
would look upon a reasonable expendi
ture for the �xten.si'On of trade as

money well Invested. A great world's
fair has just been held at Paris, at
whdch many Americans made exhibits,
some parts of which would be suited
to a. floating exposltlon such as has
been suggested. A great exposition', eil
peclally Intended to apply to the peo
ple of Central and South America, Is
to be held at Bufflllio thls year, and ·Its
exhibits would In manY cases prove a

basts for an undertaking of this kind,
while another exposition, especially ,re

lating to the WeBit Indian trade, Is to
be held at Charleston. Thus, In the
disposition to extend our commerce, In
a prosperl'ty which warrants new busi
ness ventures, and even In the partial
preparation 'Of exhibits, the circum
stances appear to be especially favor
able.
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Alfalfa in Eastern Kansas.

EDITeR KANSAS FARMER:-There Is no

danger of threshing over old straw by
saying too much about alfalfa. More
than one million dollars is Iost every

year In eastern Kansas' by the farmers
not having it. It is just as easy fer ail
farmers In this part to raise plenty 'Of it
as falling off a log. It Is the easiest to
get a stand of any grass I knew,
when one knows how. I was a long
time learning the know how part, and
the school I went to was' very expen
sive, and the schooling I gct was all
wrong-results, blasted hQpes, money
and time wasted. This was all because
I had not ,sown at the right time In the
moon but at the wrong season of the
year. Any 'One In this part of Kan
sas may succeed, who will sow In Aug'
ust or early part of September after
wheat, 'Oats, millet, or early potatoes.
Prepare your land wen by plowing uu

der all trash. Get a good seed bed and
sow with a drill 20 pounds to the acre.
H It is not a terribly dry fall so the
seed won't come up, I wll1 fer 5 cents
an acre, guaranteed ,a stand. Dlsking:
In won't do. The seed will ceme up all
tight, but in dlsklng more or less trasb
and stubble oan not be covered. ThiS
will afford a roosting place for graSS
hoppers, and they wll1 utterly eat UP
the young plants. But after It gets a

seart the 'hopers like something else
better. After the alfaUa winter,s over.
all is safe. Weeds will never after
bother If It Is a good stand. If sown
In the spring it usually comes up ap
right, but by fall It Is all gone. It)S
not the weeds tha.t kill It, but the craib!
grass, and the more you mow It to ki
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the crab grass the more the grab grass The party took the matt�r to. law and
will laugh at you for mowing. It Is secured a partial recompense but lost
just what It wants you to do.

-

It, flour- several hundred, dollars.
iEhes then and sends out feelers until COMMISSIONS WITHOUT HANDLING.the crab grass has the alfalfa complete-

Further, when we spe� of shippingly choked .out,
ai h h d I dealIf YOU have a horse that Is not doing our own gr n we ave a gra n- -

ers who W9uld say "go ahead If youjust right, good alfalfa hay is the best
want to. r won't make quite so muchcondition powder in the wcrld. Good
but I can sit In my omce and draw aalfalfa hay and a little corn will fat- commission on It just the same." Iten a horse quicker than anything I
don't know whether the statement is soever tried. Some claim the hay is not
or not.. I never belonged to the graingood for horses, especially work horses.
trust. I have no reason to believe thatThey simply don't know what they are
t I If It I thitalking about, or they have been fe..ed- i s not so. so, a no ng more

ing poor hay, or they do not know how nor less than highway robbery. When
a combine can flx up a scheme so thatto feed it. It is the best calf and cat-
one man steals from another In II. man-tle feed I ever saw, and when it comes
ner like that and boasts of It, It is highto brood sows it is par excellence, a

perteet balanced ration with corn. No time that something be done.
slop is needed to keep them loose,. and IN TIDC WlUTEB'S VIOINITY.
the pigs, shoats, and fattening hogs The above' partial history or out-
thrive and grow with the hay in con- Une of the workings of the grain trust,
nection .with their other feed. It is in this vicinity for the past few yearsboss. M. F. TATMAN. is gospel truth and I can furnish the
Rossvllle; Kans. . names and particulars to any farmer

wishing them. What do you think of
Grain Trust Scored. it, fellow grain-growers? Do youl think

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-I have been we should patronize any such a con

thinking some and have been fn posi- glomeration of heterogeneous schemers
and fakirs?tton to gain some knowledge concern-
Such is the worklng of the trust Ining the working of the grain trust and

this community. From reports I havethe grain business, and I want to state
other communities are fully as ba,d. Thea 'few facts.

Our grain-dealers charge us from pas,t is written and I have no reason
three to six cents per bushel for han- to believe that the future will be bet
dling our wheat, or just as much as. WE! ter unless compelled to. Of course it

wlll be In order for the agents of thewill stahd without making too hard a
grain trust to pat us on the back andkick. It is more in the busy harvest
tell us now that we are nice fellowsseason when we can not get cars and

a machine at the same time and must and they wlll handle our wheat on a
two cent margin.seb to pay expenses, and less at a sea-
Mark my words. Wait until harvestson when we can chip In together and -

ship if they don't pay something near comes. They wlll forget it all. I can

what It is worth. cite you to a man who contracted his
wheat to an agent of the grain trust atWHERE TJu: PROFIT Lms. a certain price, a machine was secured

Last year my fll-ther, brother and I and the grain hauled for delivery. The
raised 6,000 bushels of wheat. We have grain trust agent backed out. He said
shipped wl;leat a 'number of times and he could not come out on It. A nice
know just' what... it costs. Some of last . trick.
year's crop we

-

sold direct from the Farmers, don't contract your grain
. machme ,.l1nd._ - paid the regular grain- to the agenta of the grain trust. At
dealer's five';- six, and in some cases any rate do not do 80 until after the
as high as eight cents per bushel for grain growers' meeting at Salina,handling it. How do you suppose I May 16.
felt as I drove on the scales knowlng' FARMERS POSSESS THE WEALTH.that I was paying from $2.50 to $4.00 The farmers possess the wealth ()fevery time I did so? Imagine, and you this vicinity, viz: wheat. Should anywill know why I write.

- .

We may be making money in. the merchant or other person who serves
wheat business ,but we have none to the public in any way, attempt to in
throw at the dogs. Five cents per terfere with any movement gotten up
bushel Is not much. It is just $2.50 per solely in behalf of and for the persons
load, $10 on four loads, or $300 on 6,000 who own the wealth of a country they
bushels. Three hundred dollars isn't are extremely Hable to get into trouble

and will doubtless soon conclude thatmuch. Just a salary of $25 per month they had. better engage In some otherfor a year for the dealer, or about
enough to pay for the threshing; which business or profession.
took 16 men, 9 teams, and a 12-horse TO CONTINUE A WHEAT COUNTRY.
power engine and thresher two weeks. This vldnity is a wheat country and
A dollar saved is a dollar made. It the chief business of the country in

costs just so much to raise wheat and the future will be wheat growing with
put it in the wagon, threshed. The stock-raising as an accompaniment. I
profit Is in the last ten or fifteen cents believe it because I have a record o'f
per bushel. If it costs you forty cents the precipitation at Downs for the pastper bushel and you sell for fifty cents twenty years, at Smith Center for the
you -make ten cents, If you sell at six- past six years, and I have kept it myty cents you make just double. If you self for the past few years. It is greatmust give the grain dealer from five est in the spring. The average atto eight cents per bushel, you will be Downs for twenty years for April, Maydividing the profit evenly with him, or, and June, the wheat growing months,in other words, you will work a year expressed in inches is 2.48, 3.62 and
and give him �alf your salary for doing 4.03, respectively, which is sumclent
a little business whlch takes him about with spring temperature for wheat
seventy"five minutes. growing.

_

While in July ItIs hot and dry which
makes it nice for cutting and threshing
but impossible for corn to do well. For
september and October the precipita
tion is 2.08 and 1.77 inches which Is
sumcient to germinate the wheat and
start it off in good shape provided the
ground is properly prepared; Experi
ence has proved these things. _

There never was a time when there
was a larger acreage sown or condi
tions more favorable. Now is the op
portunity of a life time. We should
not let it pass unimproved. 1 have
talked with over

-

two dozen farmers.
All agree that the workings of the
grain trust are a scandal, an outrage,
and that it is a swindling Institution,
and that grain growers' cooperative as
soclations should be formed all over the
wheat belt of Kansas, but some were In
doubt as towhether a constitutioncould
be drawn up that would bind them to
gether successfully.

TESTER AND SCALES.
And then the tester used is a deli

cate piece of machinery. A man with
a file can "fix" one in less taan a mi-n.
ute, I am acquainted with parties who
have had their wheat tested by the
grain trust agent. It was pronounced57 pounds, grade No.3. The same
Wheat was shipped to Kansas City and
tested 591h pounds, grade No.2.
The scale" are also another factorto take Into consideration. The 2,000

pounds weights are used only in weigh
�ng loads and the 1,000 pound in weigh
Ing the wagon. The wagon must be

"k'elghed correctly for every farmer
nows about what his wagon weighs.But the load is dllferent. I know of onePair of scales that had the 2,000 poundWeight "fixed." On its under side was

b leaden plug so arranged that it could

the removed and replaced at will. When
"I
e plUg was out it made 80 poundsu tterence. .

THE INDIVIDUAL SHIPPER.
, And now a few words about single
��dlv.lduals shipping at a season when
ey can. Somebmes it will pay and

IsOmetimes it won't, There is a party�;Ing In this vicinity, who shpped a car

b ,Wheat to Kansas City. It was nice
r
rIght No, 2 wheat and dry. On the
oad somewhere between here and Kan-
�as City it was run under a water tank
.: In some other way made thoroughly
h ett. In Kansas City it was, pronouncedo

, mOUldy, and well nigh worthless.

HOLD TOGETHER.

Let me ask you a question. If a
constitution can be drawn up that will
hold together successtully a nation of
44 States whose interests are as widely
separated and whose population is· 75,-
000,000, composed of persons of all
Classes and nation'S as Is the United
States, for a period of one hundred and
twenty-five years, does it look visionary
or unreasonable to suppose that one
can 'be drawn up that wlll hold together
successfully a company of 75 to 100

The Improved United States-Separator
as it appears on themarketto-day is' the result of years
of study and experiment. While we do not claim it
is perfect, although many uaers say it is.as near perfee-

·_tion as possible, yet we do claim that it is unequalled
by any other make on the market. This �Iaim is
based upon its work at Experiment Stations and in
Dairies and Creameries the country oyer, where it
has demonstrated many times that it

Does more exhaustive skimming, therdore Saves Cream.
Has greater capacity according to price, therefore Saves Time.
Itequires less power to run and less tim� to clean; therefore Saves Labor.
Has greater simplicity and durability, therefore Saves Expense.

In fact it -has so many times proved in competition
with other makes its overwhelming superiority as to

make good its right to be known as

The Standard Cream Separatorof theWorld
If you will 'follow the advice-of its users you will
investigate its merits before buying some other make
said to be "just as good." Remember there are

none such.
-

We also sella complete /,'neofDa,'ryandCreameryApparatus.
__ Writefor descr;'ptive catalog'lles ofw"alyou are ,." tleed of.

RBPRESENTATIVES WANTED TO HANI;)LE OUR OOODS IN TERRITORY
NOT ALREADY COVBRED.

grain growers living within an eight rate you have not bin room for more
mile square and whose interests are than half of it. The other half you wlll
mutual? The cost of building an eleva- sell direct from the machine.

,tor would not 'be much when divided Figure what you would pay the trusts
among 75 or 100· persons. on 50 acres at 20 bushels per acre and
Grain growers' cobperatlve orgamaa- five cents per bushel. Figure O�I how

tlons should be formed in all localities much you could alford to invest in a
over the wheat belt. Each should have company gotten up on a sound baais
a binding constitution and be_ Ineorpo- and Incorporated under the laws. ot· .the
rated under the laws of the State of State of Kansas that would handlte'if'tor
Kansas. The necessary omcers would I%. cents per bushel.

'

be a general manager, a board of five- Do this as soon as you read this.
trustees, two auditors, and.a secretary. Don't put It olf. It won't take you more
The bank should be the treasurer. At than an hour. It will pay. There is a
first I thought the omcers should re- call for a State grain growers' meeting .

main in omee permanently. as persons at Salina on May 16; If successtul 'a
would want to know who was to have commission' house will be established
charge of their money before investing, in Kansas City for transacting the busl
but on giving the matter deeper study ness of the cooperative grain growers'
I believe that all omcers - should be elevators and farmers wishing to -sell
chosen annually and provisions should independently of the trusts.

,be made for removing them at any time The farmers in the vicinity of Solo-
it des\rable. man, Salina, Abllerle and McPherson
The manager should handle conslder- are now organizing, others are prepar

able of the. company's money, which ing to join soon.
would be borrowed in the name of the Shall we submit to the heavy tolUng
company for doing business, for which of the trust? What do y,ou think about
he should give bond. The company It? R. M. HAMMOND."
should not buy, but should handle grain Portis, Kans.
on a commission. It could be done for ----

1% cents per bushel, of which the man- Her Wedding "Tower."
ager should receive a part and the com- An accommodation train on a' dis·
pany a part and should be based on tant railroad was dragging along, wheu
Kansas City weights. a long, lean and sallow woman, In
The wheat should ·be weighed, tested what appeared to be subdued bridal

and graded as received and the different finery, leaned across the aisle of the
grades kept separate. Money should car and said seriously to a lady sittingbe advanced upon it as soon as reo oposite her:
celved up to within 15 cents per bush- "Dear me! It's a kind of solemn
el of Kansas City markets on all stan- thing to be. travelln' with two hus
dard grades and the balance paid as bands, now, ain't it?"
soon as returns are obtainable. Per- "I do not know what you mean," re-
sons shipping with tite company should plied the lady.

.
-

be shown the returns and correspon- "Oh, mebbe not. Well, you see, mydence -eoncemtng their wheat. The first husband died 'bout a year ago an'
contract for the product of a .sufficlent was burled over in Patrick County, an'number of acres of wheat to make, the last week I was married ag'in an.' meelevator a paying investment should be an' me second husband have been over
secured before building. The amount. in Patrick County on a little weddin'
of stock owned by one person should be tower, an' 1 thought I'd kind of like to
limited and no person should ever be have my first husband buried in the
allowed more than one vote. graveyard nigh where I'm gain' to live
Each member or contractor should now, and my second husband was will

sign and agree to the constitution. I In', so we tuk me first husband up, an'have mentioned some of the things that he's in the baggage car along with our
should be mentioned in the constttutton. other things. My second husband is
There are others which I can not men- settin' out on the platform takln' a
tion here. smoke, and 1 been settln' here thinkln'

how solemn it is to go on a weddin'
tower with two husbands. It's a tur
rible solemn piece of blzness when you

.

come to think of It."-Lippincott's·
Magazine.

-------------

Don't forget to look up our "Block of
Two" offer.

DO SOME FIGURING.

Fellow grain growers, do a little fig·
uring of your own. You have out 100
acres of wheat more or less. It looks
nice. You will likely bind' and thresh
from the shock. As a rule the price is
better at early harvest time. At any

The World's Wheat Crops.
1896 1897 1898 1899 1900

North Amertca.: ....... 491,048,000 595,951.000 752,092,000 619,26.,000 581 ,772 ,cooS('uth Amerlca.......... 67,492,000 39,510.000 66,603,000 125,146,000 120,157,000
Europ� ... ,.. • .• ___ '" _ ••1,509,066,000 1,157,169,000 1,603,960,000 1,622,020,000 1,476,142,000Asla"" .. _ .... _ ..... _ .... 379,320,000 375.088,000 .36,178,000 .03,290.000 312,982,000
Afrlca ___ .. _______ .... _.. 43,488,000 39,091.,000 48,626,000 42,373.000 45,400,01';0
Australasia ••. _ _ _ _ _ .. _.. 26,906,000 Z/,652,000 34,980,000 56,202,000 50,111,000

Total ................. 2,606,320,000 2,2U,461,OOO 2,942,4311,000 . 2,768,295,000 2,586,56f,000
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covered this fact. The writel' noUced ! and acute gastritis follows, or I{ trouble

when In Chicago that Berkshire breed- of this kind does not follow, the colt

ers who priced their long-bodied sows. or steer grows up a fat little fellow.

at $100 would sell an equally: well with small size and fine bone which is

formed sow but with a shorter body easlly broken, simply produced by the

for $75. May the breeders of Poland- way the corn was taken into the

Chinas and Duroc and of ether breeds stomach. The chances are 10 to 1 if

do Itkewtse, even though the standards Mr. Haynes- would - grind his corn into

may. have to be modified to enable thi:lm meal and feed it to this horse he would

to do so.
be sick in less than a month, as his

IT WILL PAY. stomach could not stand the starch

The contention that it will pay to when made fine by grinding. The

make such a change is based upon the starch he Is largely wasting when feed

following reasons, among others that. Ing the corn thus to his horse, yet h&

may be given: First, the over-refined is sa.ving the lite of the horse by feed

animal Is more delicate than the ant- ing the corn whole, as the animal i�

mal not excessively refined. That those thus enabled to get the protein out of

breeds which prevail most in the corn It and let the starch pass, through him.

belt are more dellcate than=the breeds It does by no means prove that corn il>

possessed of the furnishings recom- a balanced ration, nor a safe, econom- passed by many live stock associations

mended, can not be denied. It Is a fact leal feed to use as a single food for all with reference to the question. It has

that when hog cholera wants a herd ot horses. The western farmer can feed also been Indicated in another way, In

swine of the bacon breeds, they do corn in the ear to -his celts and steers a sense wlhch may be looked upon

not so readily tall a prey to it as swine and grow them and let the hogs follow as negative. No breeder, so tar as

of the over-compact types. From no them and fatten on what passes througb known to the writer, has ever tried

one source has the American swine them undigested and may get pay tor commercially to profit by the existence

grower suffered so much loss as from 'hls corn In the hog, but he can not ill of the tuberculin test, that Is to say,

hog cholera,' and this loss would un- steer nor colt alone. With the steer It no one has had his herd tested from

doubtedly have been lessened by mil- is all right, but with the colt fed large- ,time to time and has then advertised

lions and millions of dollars in the ag- lyon corn the man who buys him for the fact with a view to Increase sales

gregate had swine that were more of It worker or driver finds he has an ani- and enhance the value of his animals.

the bacon type been grown. Second. mal of little value when physical enduro This fad Is significant, as it shows a

the prevaillng types are less prollflc unce Is required. His bone is weak and .want of absolute faith in the wisdom -or

than those of the longer bodled ani- spongy, liable to blemish on slight prov- such a course. In all these ways; there

mal. While litters with the former ocatton, he goes lame from -slight fore, breeders have answered the ques

which reach the weaning period do not sprains because his muscles -lwok tone. tion at the head of this paper, and they

average probably more than five or six· In short Isn't much of a horse, althougb have answered it negatively and in

those from the more rangy type will a good looker wh'en brought to eastern many instances the negative 'has beeu

average not less than eight to nine markets. The corn-fed colt or horse Is very emphatic. And among those who

at the corresponding period and th& given the go-by or sold at from 15 to 30 openly avow an unbelief as to the wls

larger litters will be recorded th� bet- per cent below the prices of horses. dom of applying
W

the tuberculin test

ter of the two, owing to the inseparable that have been differently fed In youth. strange to say there Is now and theri.

relation that obtains between free pro- ':On'3 swallow doesn't make a summer." a v,eterlnarlan: a man who is usually

duction in breeding and abundant mil}!: -C. D. S., In National Stockman and reluctant to write Ms real, name under

production. The bearing which this Farmer. his production'.

question has lipon profits must be pat- The Discussion on Tuberculosl"'_Part
Notwithstanding this unmistakable

ent to- all. Third, the animal with the IV.-Should Breeders Apply the
expression of view, I am glad that the

form recommended will grow more rap- Tuberculin Test?
record as being In entire disagreement

loly than the animal with the over-re-
with the view held by so many of the

fined form. It will do ·so because of PROF. THOS. SHAW, UNIVERSI'J'Y OF MINNE. stockmen with reference to this ques-

Its greater inherent vigor. The bar- SOTA. tlon, Most unhesitatingly do I say that

rows from the Minnesota station that At the present time there is no mls- I believe, in the light of self-Interest

won first at the great Chicago show taking the attitude of breeders- toward and in justice to the public, the breed

when shown against the continent were the tuberculln test. As noticed "In a ers 01: pure-bred cattle should test their

pigs of this type. They were a cross of previous paper, that attitude Is decld- berds. Most unreservedly do I say that

Large Improved Yorkshire and Tam- edly hostile, as indicated by the trend it Is the privilege of those who do thus

worth respectively' upon Pcland-Ohtnas. of public sentiment as expressed in the test their herds to advertise the same

For the age they were the largest pigs agricultural press and In the resolutions for their commercial advantage. The

exhibited; and fourth, the weights
called for by the demand for this less

over-fed pork are lighter than those

called for by pork of the other type.
The carcass wanted would not exceed

226 pounds, and everybody knows that

226 pounds of pork may be made rela

tively more cheaply In the- same ant

mal than 325 pounds.
It will be apparent to the reader that

to the man who holds theae views but

one course is open, If he is at all actu

ated by the desire to promote the pub
lic welfare, and that Is to earnestly ask

the farmers who are growing pork to

look into this question. If the above

views are Incorrect, they are perml
cious, and to prevent them from dolnz
harm they ought

- to be refuted. If

they are correct they ought to be heed

ed. They bear on a tremendously im

portant question. But before looklnz
into this question let every man lay
away his glasses Qf prejudice. WiPlll�
will do no good. They must be laid

aside.

your

Fruit
Trees

TBOBOUGHBBED STOOK SALES,

Dalu claimed 011111 Jor ,ale. tohkh are adtler'

CUed or are to be aatlertlBed in tAlB paper.

October 8-10. IDOl-American Berkshire ABBO

elation Sale at Kansas City.
December 10. 11, and 12, lD01-Armour-Funk

bouser. Herefords. Kansas City.
December 13, lDOl-H. C. Duncan, Shortborns,

Kansas City.
.

and

Vines
Wormy -Froit and Leaf Blight ofApplee, Pea.:.,
Cberrlee and Plums prevented; also Grape ana
Potato Bot-by spraying with 8tabl'. Double

AcUng Excel8lor Spraying Outllta. Beat In tbe

markAt. Thouaandsln uee. CataIocne,deecriblDl
aIllneecta lojurlous to trult,maned Fn!e.Add..-

·WM. STAHL, QUINCY, ILL.

Modification In Swine Production.

PROF. THOMAS SHAW, UNIVERSITY OF MIN

NESOTA.

Should there be any modification In

our methods of swine production in the

United States or in any part of it? This

question has come to us and face it

we must. It has come to us because ot

that almost silent change, yet no lep

potent because silent, that has been go

ing on In those countries which are th&

best customers for our pork. The

change referred to, is the demand for

meat, leaner and more streaked than

was usually furnished for the market

long ago. It can scarcely be said that

this demand Is yet pronounced In OUT

own market, but, so certainly does it

appear to the writer that it is coming.

that those should be looked upon as

wise who prepare for it now, by length

ening the side of the swine which th�y
grow by putting under them better feet.

and by so modifying the methods of

feeding that the finish product will have
-

more lean and less fat relatively on the

carcass,
POPULAR TASTE.

The reasons for this expectation rests

chiefiy upon the fact that popular taste
raises Its standard In food products
with the advancement of the people In

material and intellectual acquirements.
Years ago the fat hog in England was

very much in demand- because the arti

san could
-

not a1'l'ord to buy good but

ter as he can now. The wages paid to

him would not admit of his doing eo

His pork furnished him with a large

proportion of his - butter or at least.

what was made a substitute for It. Now

that he earns more money he can af

ford" to ,pay for a better product in a.

lines of consumption, hence he can buy

butter for Its own sake and In conse

quence demands a quality of pork more

suited to his taste. That the same

transformation of taste is going on in

the United States is evident to the writ

er, hence the growing demand for pork
leaner and of the light weight type, and
with further change In the same direc

tion In the countries which consume our

surplus pork, the necessity will exist to

meet the tastes of consumers as far

as it may be profita.bly done. SO -COD

vinced am I of the trend in popular
taste In this- direction, that I want to

be put on record as cherrshing such IJ.

view and as having thus early urged
the- farmers to modify the form of pi�
which they grow.

NO-W-
-

-W-E HA.VE IT!

8Ie.a8.on's Horse Book·· Iree.
The Only Complete and Authorized Work by America's King of Horse Trainers,

PROF. OSCAR R. GLEASON,
Renowned throughout America and recognized by the United States Govern·

ment as the most expert and successful horseman of the age. The whole work

comprising Hlstol'7. Breeding, Tra1nIn,. Breaking, Buying, Feeding, Groomm.,

S�oeln" Doctoring, Telling Age, and General Care of the Horse.

You will know
No one can fool YO-'J

WHAT THE HOG SHOULD BE.

My contention Is, first, that the short

bodied, broad, short-limbed, breeds of

swine would be given more of relatlye
length, and less of relative width, that

they should be given more of length
and strength of limb, and that they
should not 'be fattened so excessivelz

when preparing them for market; and

second, that It will pay better to grow

such types, than to grow the types
most In favor in the corn belt at the

present time.

read

It.
It.

Corn for Horses.

Jacob Haynes boasts of being the

possessor of a horse that Is now 37

years old, and eats 21 ears of corn eacb

day.-Adelphl, Ohio; Border News.

THE FATHERS. How about a balanced ration?.:...E. B.

But, says some one, Is that not going: 'Answer:-Thls Is certainly a horse of

backwara In the line of improvement'/ wonderful constitution, besides having IJ.

Have not our fathers for the last fifty splendid digestion. The tact of his' eat

years been shortening and broadening: ing 21 ears cif corn daily simply shows

and smoothening our pigs with a view first, that he Is a horse whose stomach

to make a meat product with the least. will accept corn as food, in short corn

posalble waste In It and that can be agrees wUh his digestion, while the next

made at the least possible expenditure 30 horses on an average It will not

of food? And now you come along and agree with. The fact of this- horse eat

urge our farmers to begin and undo all Ing 21 ears of corn dally does not

that. Wait a minute. While It Is true prove, however, that he digests It by

that our fathers have accomplished any means. Right here Is a lesson that

what they set out to do in all these dl- many fail to comprehend, namely, the

rectlons, have they stopped at the right difference in the feeding of corn whole

terminal. I answer no. Tell me, broth- and corn ground Into meal. When fed

er farmer, Is the shortest-bodied, short- whole to either a horse or a steer the

est-limbed and smoothest pig always the animal simply crushes it In the mouth.

easiest feeder and the most profitable This enables the gastric juice to get at

animal? With all the power of my be- the protein in the grain, which is all

ing I answer no. There is a limit iD In the chit of the kernel and In the

the shortening' of the body, in the shell of the grain or coating next to the

smoothening of the same, and in re- skin or bran. The starch remains In an

fining and reducing the length or the Indigestible form quite largely and

limbs which can not be passed without passes through the animal for the pigs
inducing delicacy and impairing rela- or hens to root or peck out of the

tlve powers of growth. The digestive voldings and get fat upon. This ac

powers snare In this declination of vig- counts for the reason why a western

or, hence they can't give the relative colt or steer will grow fat on corn when

return for food that a stronger thougb I fed In this way and get large sized

less refined animal will give. I claim I but a weak, spongy bone. When the

that many swine breeders in the corn same corn Is ground Into meal the dl

belt, especially, have passed thIs llmlt. gestion of many animals can't furnisb

The breeders of Berkshlres have dis- I gastric juice to soften the starch cells

I I, J , I--I I I._ ! _

I .

-

I

"lion, at Pbllada•• Pa. bls bllf show. ever did.

411 Octavo Pag.s, 173 Striking illustratIon.. produced und.r the direction of

the Unlt.d Statea Govarnmsnt Vsterlnary lurg.on.

In this book Prof. Gleason has linn to the world for the llnt time hli mOlt

wonderful methods of training and tr_tlng hors... 100,000 sold at t3 a.oh,

but we have arranged to luppl, a Umtted number of coplel to our lublcrlbarl

on t.rDlI that 'WIll be •.., for all who want the book.

To an, one lending us or our authorized agent two

subscription. and two dollar. we will send WI

book free, po_tag. prepalcl. Or lend ,1.30 and 70U will get the i'.A.JUOB one

7ear and til. boot, poatap prepaid. Addr..1

KANSAS FA-RMER CO., Topeka, Kana••.

OUR OFFER!
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The LIve Stock Outlook.

Current prices compared with a year
ago show the best cattle a little lower,
chiefly, however, because- of poorer
quallty, and the bulk of the cattle about
25 cents higher than a year ago. Hogs
are selllng 30 to 40 cents higher than a

year ago, while sheep are now $1.25 low
er and lambs $2.10 per 100 pounds lower
than a year ago.
Prospects favor: higher prices for cat

tle, perhaps a littfe setback from the
present prices on hogs, strong prices on

'sheep and llttle or no reUef for owners
of winter-fed lambs.
The cattle market lately has been of

the kind that, on days of big runs, it
would appear the buyers must get the
best of it; then the demand would be
so strong and active that the trade
would close better than expected. This
happened several days when there w!lre
as many 8IB 22,000 to 24,000 cattle on the expect to supply, and breed to that end. Imarket. Neither sires nor dams should ever be
The eastern beef market has greatly burdened with fiesh. Stock horses

improved, and with a stromg foreign de- should only be In gqod w.orking orde'
mand the situation in the cattle trade Give plenty of exercise. Some imp"
is very satisfactory. The prime' corn- tent sire may be-restored to potency by
fed cattle are going to be very scarce actual labor.
and the range of prices wlll grow nar- Give regularly, clean, substantial food,
rower. so prepared that you would be willm;
With hog receipts in the .vest for the to taste it yourself. 'Have water abun

year so far the heaviest in eleven years' dant and pure; stables well ventnatea,
and prices for hogs, the highest in ten but warm and dry, with plenty of llght
years the strength of the consumptive and cheer.
demand for hog, products is most tore- Be kind, friendly, .and sociable with
ibly lllustrated. The average prices for your stock.
the PlllBt three months have been on a Don't "break," but teach your stock
short-crop basis, but the crop has not kindly what you want of them, and
been short except as measured by an ex- what they may expect from you.
ceptionally strong demand. Never breed to unsound or - diseased
It was about a year ago that hog stock.

prices for the last year reached the high Never breed to a stallion that is not
point of the year and' many are of the what you want his celts to be like.
opinion that hi-story is going to' repeat Never breed to any animal simply be,
itself. Many think there will be on-ly cause of his low service fee.
a temporary break with late summer ,Never breed a female simply ·because
prices higher than' ever, while others she is a female, but because she has
argue that the young pig crop is good some particular merit which you wish
and that it will not take long to' nurse to increase in her produce by coupling
along a new supply. This is a year her .wlth a meritorious sire.
when the 01:1 song about "they kept the
pig in the parlor" would apply.

.

The recent export movement of sheep
has been the heaviest ever known and
there is no likelihool of any, re.iuct.oa
in the foreign demand lor some months
to come.
The receipts of live stock at foul' Iez.d

ing western markets during the nrat
quarter of the year showed a ga;n of
39,000 cattle, 152,600 hogs, and a de
crease of 96,000 sheep compared wilh a

year ago. The cattle receipts at four
points were, with the exception of '1l3,
'94, and '95, the largest for the first
quarter in a good many years. Hog re

ceipts for the quarter were the largest
since 1891. Sheep receipts for the quar
ter were smaller than during the pre
ceding three years.-Farmers' Voice.

future wtll determine the. wisdom or
the unwisdom of all these propositions,
as expressed above, and so satisfied am
I as to what the verdict of the future
will be that I want to be on record
thereto, notwithstanding that the cur

rent of public sentiment at the present
Ume may carry those propositions 8-

•

thousand miles seaward. And now, let
the propositions be further analyzed.
The first proposition claims that, in

the light of self-interest, breeders' should
periodically test their herds. It is not
meant that they shall go on testing
them forever with the same frequency,
but they shall test them with sufllcient
frequency to assure themselves that
their herds are free trom the great bo
vine destroyer. That they ought to do
20 in the light of aelt-lnterest is 6'Vident
from the facts: first, tuberculosis is, a

communicable disease and once in a

herd, if not detected and removed by
some curative' means, like the brook, it
wlll go on forever; second, there is no
other way of certainly determining the
presence of the disease than through
the tuberculin test; third, the loss from
tuberculosis, once it is lodged in 8-

herd, from which no measures are tak
en for removing it, will far exceed the
cost of making the necessary tests
which make it possible to remove the
diseased animals: Notice' please, I am
not advocating making the test com

pulsory, but simply claiming that, in
the light of self-interest, breeders of
pure-bred cattle should test their herds.
If the proposition is reasonable and
equitable; and' surely it is, does not the
hostile attitude of the breeders to the
tuberculin test and to those who advo
cate it seem strange? It reminds one of
the little boy who struck the bottle that
contained the medlclne that would have
made him well, and of the far less ex
cusable actton.ot the man who struck
the physician who lanced the festering
sore which had. been racking him with
pain. '

The second proposition claims that
in justice to the public the breeders of
pure-bred stock should test their herds.
If any breeder is quite sure that he has
faith in the reliability of the tuberculin
test properly applied, is he quit ehonest
if he sells animals from that herd to
another? Or, to press the matter more
closely, if he has had the opprtunity to
.nform himself with reference to the re
liability of the tuberculin test and fails
to do so, and consequently beHeves
that the tubereultn test is not reliable
because he wants to believe thus, and Ie
be goes on selllng tuberculous cattle
irom his herd to his neighbors, Is he
innocent? Are we not held responsible,
not only for what we know, but also for
what we ought to know? Would sucb
an one like another to sell tuberculous
cattle to him? Weigh this whole course
of procedure in the balances of the Live Stock in Paraguay.
Golden Rule, and where does it place According to the census of· 1899, thethe man who goes on selling animals live stock in Paraguay included 2,283,from a herd which he knows to be 'more 000 cattle, '182,'119 horses, 7,488 mulesor less infested with tuberculosis? and asses, 214,020 sheep, 32,€85 goats,The third proposition claims that it is and 23,850 hogs. This was a great inthe privilege of breeders to free their crease over the total as ascertained byherds from the presence of tuberculosis the census of Ig87. In that year thereby using the tuberculln test, and then were 912,245 cattle, !l8,106 horses, 5,226to advertise. the fact with a view to mules and asses, 42,490 sheep, 15,542enhance their sales. Whr this �as not goats, and 13,375 hogs.been done shows, as prevlously intlmat- Stock raising In Paraguay Is favoreded, a lack of entire c�nfidence on the by excellent prairie lands, good grasses,part of many breeders In the .rellability and abundant water. The establishmentof the test. But, observe, this .fact by ot an estancia, or stock' farm, requiresno means endangers its reliability. To. comparatively little capital One s uarethe writer it is clear that tuberculous I

. q
. cattle should not be sold ror breeding league of camp land, <:ontalnlng 1,750
purposes, and it is equally clear that hectors, or 4,600 acres,Will support 1,500
they should not be bought except when I head of cattle, and costs, according to

bought or sold for purely experimental loca�ion, as ascertained by th� .Monthly
purposes. I would not buy a pure-bred I Review of Asuncion, from $1,,00 to $1,
animal for breeding uses unless it has 1500

gold. A fence composea of 4 or 5
been subfected to the t�berculin test,

strands of wire, with solid �nd durable
nor could I advise anyone else to do so. I

posts set 2 meters apart, Will. cost per
It would be different of course if no' haps $550 gold, including labor. It is
tuberculin test had b�en brought to us! essential that a patch of forest land be
with its positively benign Influences. If. included so that shade,may be furnlshed
I were breeding pure-bred cattle I I the animals durmg the hottest portion
would not only keep the herd free f;om of the day as well as providing partial
tuberculosis, but would advertise the shelter for them from driving rains.
fact. Do you mean to say that I would T_he price of horned cattle ranges from
not enhan,ce the value of my animals $0 to $6 per head.-Shoe and Leather
commercially? You can not say .that. Review.
Now, suppose the breeders quit sailing
so close to the treacherous shore. Sup·
pose any considerable number of them c. L. MORRISON, IN NATIONAL STOCKMAN
launch out boldly into the deep and ad- AND FARMER.
vertise that their animals are guaran- If you want to breed registered stock,
tee .. free from tuberculosis at the time ;'select for your foundations the most perof sale. What will be the result? Wlll I' fect individuals of the best strains.
not their wares have the preference in If grades are your aim, then select
the public markets? WlU not such a good specimens and breed up, always us
cours.e of action in time compel all: ing pure-bred sires. In crossing look
breeders of pure-bred stock to do like, i well to adaptability of both the indivld·
'\\'ise? Such an argument would be

1
uals and families.

greatly effective In popularizing the Retain the young females to breed as
tu'\>erculin test and thus lessening tu- they mature ,disposing of the older and
bei:lculosls, !lind those breeders who are poorer dams.
first in the' adoption of such a cour!3e 'Sell the poorest stock flrst ,keepingof action wlll assuredly be correspond- the best, and soon it wlII all be best.Ingly rewarded. Stu'dy the needs of the market you

Horse Breeder's Suggestions,

Feeding Compound For
Live Stock

It is essential for the well"being of all animals that theyreceive-a s�itable additio!'-.to the ration, not only to re
store them if out of condition, but to keep them in the

� '\ most profitable state of health. This is obtained by/!, .,. Lincoln Feeding Compound which is a great improve-ment up,on and desirable substitute for so-called "Stock
"'fo(Cf!)�· Foods] '. Write for �it�rature regarding this cheap and

economical preparation.
.

PASTEU� VACCINE CO., 56 Fifth Ave., Chicago.
Bra,�ch Office: 622 Wnltney Building, Kansas City, Mo.

Effigies of Monarchs.
Sightseers in W�stmhister Abbey

were until a few years ago show.n the fa
mous wax efllgies oil' Queen Elizabeth,
Queen Anne, King .Wllilam of Orange,
and -hls wife, Queen" Mary, and many
other distinguished' persons. These
were funeral efllgles, modets of deceased
monarchs that figured most prominently
and significantly in ,the pageants and
processions that preceded .

their burial.
In very early Saxo� and Norman

times, when· kings, were sometimes
'''spirited away," and' for political pur
poses mock funerals would have been
arranged had not very stringent means
been taken to prevent such frauds, to
convince the people lof the demise of
the Crown the dead monareh's body was
embalmed, dressed in .Its most costly
robes, and havin·g been exhibited ly�ng
in state, was finally carried 'on an open
bier in the sight· of 'all to its last rest
ing place. An old chronicler describes
the cerements of King Henry II most
minutely ,and says that he was clothed
"in royal robes, his crown upon his
head, white gloves -upon his hands,
boots of gold upon b.is legs, gilt spurs
upon his heels, a great rich ring upon
hIs finger, his sceptre in his hand, his
sword by his side, and his face uncov
ered and allbare,"
Later the custom .and its primary in

ception declined, but .It did so after the
manner of all funeral . practices, very
slowly and gradually. 'While' lyIng in
state continued and the' face of the dead
was still permitted to he visible, efllgles
were prepared to slmutate the, body
upon the bier in the tinal public proces
slon, The figure made represented the
departed monarch as closely as poasib.e,
and was dressed in tneactuat robes of
the departed. The race: was carved in
wood untll wax modeling came into
vogue and was

. found' to be more like
reality, and until the :eustom was abso·
lutely abandoned wax was used.
A high ,\>ier was' provided for the e::

figy to rest upon, so that those who
stood in the streets could see the face
of the dellarted, as well as those who
crowded the windows. In course of
time the exhibition, as was only to be
expected, became unseemly, both .cn ac·
count of its essential ·tawdrinesB and of
the behavior of the' crowds who USEd to
watch the procession. . When the prac,
tice was finally dropped such of the
waxen efllgles as had withstood the at
tacks of time conthiued to be exhibited
for a price inWestminster Abbey, where
some of them remain to this day locked
away in dUsty receptaqles. They ar,e
still visible to those who obtain special
permission to view them, but were with
drawn from public exhibition because
they aroused amusement rather than the
solemn te.ellng they deserved. The
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Sa" Your Pigs I
Runtl are Unprofitable;
Dead Hogi a Total LOll.

DR. JOS. HAAS' HOG REMEDY
III Ou.ranteed to prevent and .rrest
dlse.se, atop coujtlt, expel wormll.
Inc:reaMI.ppetlte and gr6wth.-

Send $1.25 for trial package, postage paid. Oana'
,

$12.60and�.60; Jlackal{es $2.60. State number.:
mre, condition, food of hogs. Special advlc."ru.
teltr:'�':\�f:���':.�e. "Hogology" pamphlet and,
.JOS. HAAS, V. 8., Indianapolis, Ind.

FREE BOOK ON HOW TO'
• DIP AND FEED
MOORE'S REMEDY

and cure Mange. kill Lice and Fever Germs
remove Worms, Prevent Cholera. at a cost or
Five Cenis Per Bog Per Year.H0OSWrite us to-day and p",ve your

MOOR,B CHeMICAL ,-,u.,
••-a0_ oMnet, - - K...... City, M.·

PROTEOTED The verdtct 01 thou-
sands of stockmen
who use Vele,'1 ltar

PICS Antl·Cholerl. It not onlypmtect&-It
cures cholera hogs. It makes them
grow and fatten; It causesearlym...

PAY turity. Sold under an IblOlutll gua ...nt,.Pay no n,oney until �atlsfted with
results. Call on or address

.A.NTI-VHULBRA CO ••I6a J' Excbanlte Rldlt.. KanR&8 Otty Stock Va.IId.

LUIPdlW
EaaU,. and thoro""")' ean4.
New. oommOD..nll8 method.
not -IiD•I.... No ••:t ••�.!'tl�P="J.e�
IDte CDrBof LumpJ••• frM ..
reaclereoUhlop.per.

1'1......S..... chtllD.....
0-_..... QJooPtDl.

Pits BOP-N .•••
CHOLERA PROOF.

RIDCWAY'S
New Scientific DlscoYe'rlas

!!�l.{�:zt!rO:J.GS BEFORE BIRTH through the

IMMUNIZE PIGS AFTER BIRTH through the
mother's milk.
IMMUNIZE OLDER HOGS hy a dillerent proceSB.
CURES SICK HOGS by flushing and cleanlll�the howels and entire system.
HAS BBEN TESTED on over 20,000 hogs the
past year.
HAVE AT MY OWN EXPENSE shipped Intovarious states and exposed In cholera hundred"of my own pigs lor weeks and months without.
�::;,� t���s�1ll continue to ship and expose on

HAVE SOLD TO OVER 2,500 of the hest tarmersand breeders In the United States .

DISCOVERED flve years ago, was tested tour
years halora ollerlne: to Bell It. .

LETTERS PATENT pending on all the ah.ove
processes.

,

ALL INFRINGERS and their customers will �held responsible for damages, '

�oIfn,::rS'e�.1 of LOgansp.ort or other IntrlnstDC I

����u1s o"'::er;,TED, WRITE the originator and
BORBBT RIDGWAY, Amboy. Indiana,

FOUR H,OGS'
If you oD1y bave four b021 It wlU pa,. you to have ID

IMPROVED DEWEY DOUBLE SrOCK WATERER.
Wele1l9Sperceato'

" aU IIloekW.ter
en Uled. 200,000 fa
ule in tbe hOIf ralllq
statel. Tbo 2 DlpplH.
oao above the 'other.
aetinll' na a bracumato
It a part, of barnl or
tank, Not IIOYOmed

by atoek-. equipoise valve. swinl:inl' cup or oat"441 .

floats. It CiUI be set for two'pens.•Watcn trona
100 lo:P)hoP per day. 'Tbc'prico'of Foual•• ft iavod"eVc" ..oaklD
hired D1U'.wap....nd Haadred. 01 Dollar.'iiUribc the'pariulDcreaalilcfat. Soctbat Impro'W'ed Dewe�·II.�oa:lbII·Waterer. Call on your deale�.or addre" •

"

THE B�B MFG. to.) DaY�nportJ lOla•.

ZENOIEUM Kills LI% Ticks, Mites, Plea.. Etc.,E:::'::��=':': on aU kluda ot anlDt.la aDd poul1.ry. Ut91DIDNf"DAIlJ' t� dri•• out. "orma. Curee all cuta, WCKlUda, IOn" etc.Non.pollouOUL Eudonedb,.leadIDjfVeterlaarls.na. UVeterlnU'J "_4-....' fno. leu••DIIiaI..IaD& c..•• 81BalM 81.,Dolroll, AlQ,

withdrawal from pubUc view Is perhaps
the best thing that could have happened
to them.-London Daily Mall.
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Great A"gu8 Sale at Kansas City. to understand that they have aecum- hie legs and has a neat bone. There

'One of the moet important and inter- ulated a valuable lot of breeding cattle. are several 'good young bulls Sired by
These are all to be sold without re- old Blackbird Hero that formerly head

esting combination ·public sales of
serve for the purpose of settling up the ed the herd of Messrs. J. Evans, Jr, &

Aberdeen-Angus cattle ever held at partnership interests as explained last Son, of Iowa, and recently sold for $500
Kansas City, is booked for April 29 and week. It is at dispersion sales that to Mr. M. A. Judy, of Indiana. Black-

30.. The consignments are from such buyers have a chance to secure ani- bird Hero Is a bull with a record and

good herds as those maintained by mals that would not be parted with un- quite a number of his get go in this

Messrs. Haley Bros., W. S. Karnaghan, der any other circumstances. This sale, .aa he has been one of the bulls

W. J. Turpin, S. S. Melvin, and John sale will be no exception to the rule at the head of the Haley herd for the

Harvey as stateu in the half page dis- and everything.will be cut loose to the past two years. Among the younger

play advertisement appearing else- best bidder. From our notes concern- bulls the outstanding attraction is Co

where in this issue. We take special lng the individuals, taken at the farm qufeld. He has a great sire, a great

pleasure in calling the attention of our during a recent visit, we draw the fol- mother, is a grand calf and bred in the

readers to this particular sale because ,lOWing: Bulls, twelve head, including royal purple. He is as smooth as a rib

we think it will be a good one to at- the two stud bulls, Nabob of Lakeside bon and very uniform with showyard
tend. It is a grand aggregation of
this irrepressible "market top
ping" breed, that the sellers are

going to place at the disposal of

the public in this two days' auc

tion event. It will be a particular
ly good sale for those to attend
who wish to buy some choice

breeding stock with which to start

a herd or to buy for the purpose of

adding some tops to already estab

lished herds. Those on the look

out for some show yard material
wlll also want to make it a point
to. attend this sale, for they are of

fering both winners and prospec
tive winners. The breeder look

ing for a choice bull to head his

herd wlll have several of that sort
from which to make selections.

The farmer or stockman wanting
to purchase a good pure-bred An-

being a good- judge, declares that he
has never seen a yearling that he
thought could beat her. With all her
other good qualities she has lots of
size. To describe her would be very
much like describing a great big model

and, as Mr. Haley asserts, It is not so

difficUlt to breed a good little one, but
when. an equally good big one is pro
duced it should be worth something.
She has not been bred because Mr.
Haley figures that whoever buys her
will want to show her. Coquet 4th is

undoubtedly one of the most valuable
cows in the herd. She has about all
that could be asked for in a high-class

breeding cow and will be an or

n,ament to any herd. She is bred
to Blackbird Hero. Euphemia 3d
is a six-year-old Eri1ca and is one

of the choice cows .ot the breed.
She unites substance, quality,
spring and depth of rib, carries a

fine udder and has a heifer calf
at foot by the Pride bull, Imp. Pa
cific. Gypsy of Cedar Lake is a

good cow to buy. She is a level,
superbly ribbed cow, that has been
shown with success and has proved
her value as a breeder. Venus
Cantine is a' large cow of good
length, good breeding, and has an

extra nice young bull calf at foot.
Others to which we direct atten
tion are Rose of Vernon Prairie
3d, Majella 2d, MedilCine Valley
Addie, Medicine Valley Beauty,
Lakeside Ardistie, Maple View

Edna, Lucy of Haler,
Beauty Estill, Haley s

Hebe, Hebe of Haley,
and Helen of Haley.
W. C. McGavock,

M t. Pulaski, I 11.,
writes: "I have per
sonally inspected near

ly all the animals con

signed to the Angus
combination sale at
Kansas City, April 29
and 30. It is indeed
a remarkable collec
tion free from culls
'and must impress aU
who see the cattle
with the uniformity
and exceeding quality
of the breed. There
are show cattle in

cluded. There are

"tops" of course but
there are no "tails."
It is my opinion that
such high average in
dividual merit has 'not
very recently passed
through an Angus auc

tion ring. The herd
books contain no better pedigrees than
many that are found in the catalogue
of. this sale."

THE HALEY DRAFT.

As announced last week Messrs.

Haley Bros., of Harris, Mo., are dis

persing their fine herd. It is quite gen
erally known that these breeders have

been heavy buyers at some of the lead

ing Angus sales of late years and it

will therefore be easy for our readers

quality. He is too young for immedi
ate use, but is good enough to buy and
wait on. Haley's Pride and Hero of

Haley are a good pair of Blackbird
Hero bulls. Of the females we direct The Late Mr. J. C. Curry.
attention to Abbess of Estil 4th. She By the recent death of Mr. J. C.

is a three-year-old, is a wide, low-down, Curry the fine stock interests of the

heavy-fleshed young cow and is bred West, and particularly of Kansas,

to the queen's taste. Be sure to look which has been his home for twenty
her up in the catalogue. Jeanette's four years, sustained a severe loss. Mr.
Favorite 2d, the second prize yearling .

Curry's ill health has been a matter of

at the Kentucky 81;ate fair last year, concern to his friends for several years
possesses a beautiful head, full bulg- and his persistent activity and atten

ing neck vein, smooth shoulders, with tion to business may have hastened the
a spread of. back from neck to tail herd end, which came while he and Mrs.

that will not fail to attract attention. Curry were visiting at the home of
She is bred to Blackbird Hero. Gold- their brother, Mr. J. O. Curry, of Au'

en Flora, the second prize heifer calf rora, Ill.
at the late Chicago International, wlll The deceased was born Nov. 10, 1841,
not fall to be in demand. Mr. John at Westchester, N. Y. When ten years
HaJey, who enjoys the reputation of of age he came with his parents

- to Ill·

gus bull for grading
up purposes and with
which to produce a

class of black polled
steers such as always
command a selling
premium at any age
from calves to the
time they are sent to
market as finished
beeves, will make no

mistake by attending
this sale, because
there will be so many
good ones to pick
from. Since the fat
stock show held at

Chicago last Decem

ber, where the Angus
steers won such

·sweeplng victories, it

should require little
argument or persua
sion in order to induce

farmers, feeders, and
ranchmen to wake up
to the advantages to
be derived from the

lise of a good pure
bred .Angus bull. That

they are going to continue to increase and Cedar Lake Baron. The former is

in popular favor and the steel's be a son of Gay Blackbird, making him a

more sought after by feeders goes half brother to the $3,000 Gay Lad. In

without saying. 'In view of this very some respects he is \"ery much like

evident expansion in the demand for Gay Lad, but "has the advantage of

Angus steers, sired by pure-bred bulls, that noted bull In size and carries

it would seem good business judgment thicker, better packed hind quarter and
for those who have not got them" to thighs. He was purchased from Mr. C.

buy one or a few pure-bred females F. Fleming, of Dakota, Iowa, who re

and engage in the business of turning ports that his calves by Nabob have

out bulls to produce these market-top- been quick sellers. He is in just breed
ping steers. ing condition, very active, a good serv

er and will he a bargain at the price he
is likely to sell for at this sale. Do

not fail to look up his picture and his
pedigree, both of which appear in the
sale catalogue. Ced·ar Lake Baron is
a two-year-old past. He carries a

straight top Une with a smooth, even

fleshed back, good loin, extra smooth
over hips, wide In front, stands well on
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Inols, which State was his home unttl
his marriage, nearly twenty-five years
ago. With his wife he moved at once
to Kansas, locating at Quenemo, In
Osage County, where he soon Identi
fied himself wIth public matters, both
local and State, and particularly wIth
the breedIng of pure Hereford cattle.
It was In this capacity he became most
widely known. His brohther, Mr. J. O.
Curry, of Aurora, Ill., was at that time
prominent as an Importer of Herefords
and Mr. J. C. Curry soon took a like

I
.1

. I
i

I '

position In Kansas as a discriminating
judge and enthusiastic supporter of his
favorite breed.
Mr. Curry's place as a rational pro

moter of fine stock interests' wlll not
easily be filled. As an Intelligent cIti
zen and public officer his section of the
State has not many worthy successors.
HIs example and guidance as a Chris
tian and as a husband and father must
now serve the bereaved community and
family.
Mrs. Curry and her son will continue

in the work which was the pleasure
and 'chief business Interest of Mr.
Curry in life.

------�--�-------

The Germ Theory of Disease.
DR. D. E. SALMON, U. S. BUREAU OF ANI

MAL INDUSTRY.

The great contest over the germ the
ory of disease was settled by the exper
iments reported in 1876 and 1877, and
the way was open to apply this great
discovery to practical medicine. What
a revolution in medical thought and
practice has resulted can be appreciat
ed only by comparing the text of med
ical works of twenty-five years ago
with that of the present day. There
were some individuals, however, who
could not understand the difference be
tween positive and negative evidence,
and who did not for years fully grasp
the fact that the germ theory was es
tablished. These persons continued to
raise objections, and some of them are
still telling us tJ:i.at investigators have
gone mad over bacteriological studies
and that the whole structure which
they have raised during the last quar
ter of this century is doomed to crum
ble and disappear. Such objectors can
have little effect upon the progress of
science at this day, since every stu
dent has learned that a fact once es·

tablished by positive evidence is as

solid as the mountains and endures
for all time; yet many will die without
accepting the germ theory, just as nu
merous contemporaries of Harvey died
disbelieving in the circulation of the
blood, but the recorded facts and the
demonstrations' of the germ theory
will stand, as Harvey's discovery has
stood, and' It Is as fruitless to inveigh
against them as to attempt to sweep
back the rising tide with a broom.

PRACTICAL RESULTS.

Many practical results in the treat
ment of anthrax outbreaks have fol
lOWed the discovery that it Is caused
by a particular microscopic organism
which we now know as the Bacillus an
thracls. It has been recognized that
this bacillus may multiply in the soil
and in stagnant water; that its spores
may retain their vitality and virulence

Agriculture at the Worid'. Fair. :
The Louisiana Purchase, the terri

tory acquired by President Jefferson for
the United States from France In 1803,
comprises an area of 1,037,735 square .

miles, divided into 14 states and terrl-.
tories. Within these states and terri
tories there are 165,878;336 acres of
land in cultivation, which are valued at
$3,193,461,299. The annual value of the
farm products of the Louisiana Pur
chase Is $1,876,184,431.
The annual value of the manufactures

of the Louisiana Purchase Is $1,006,332,-
611, and of the mineral products, $259,-
909,128. The combined value of the
manufactures and mineral products is
$1,266,241,739.
The annual value of the products of

the farms in the Louisiana Purchase
exceeds the combined value of the man
ufactures and mines by the enormous
amount of $609,942,692.
We present these otherwise Incom

prehensible figures 'In this comparative
way to emphasize the claim that agri
culture has for recognition in tbe
World's Fair that Is to be held In St.
Louis in 1903. Scarcely will anyone
deny the claim hi the face of the' bare
figures presented, for do not they prove
the truth of the assertion so often made
that agriculture Is the basis of the �a
tlon's prosperity and the people's wel
fare?
But conceding the fact, wlll It follow

that agriculture will be accorded ita
just dues In the management of and ar
rangements for the fair? Possibly n�t,
for farmers as a class lack that aggres
slveness which compels recognition. 'It
Is assumed that the men with the
"pull," the pcllttcrans, will be the ones
who will be given preference with re
spect to appointments, and that as a

ground. Professors Brunner and Hun- consequence of this, concentrated cap-ter, of the Nebraska university, who Ital Invested in manufacturing and In
have investigated this matter thor- the great market centers will have
oughly, advise. plowing as deeply aa more consideration in the arrange-.ppsslble all fieldS' in which this worm -ments than will the vastly greaterhas been observed, delaying the plant- amount Invested in agriculture, but
Ing of winter wheat until September, which is widely scattered.
keeping the fields clear or volunteer But we trust that the governors of
grains, and dlsking the wheat fields tlie various states of the Louisiana
and alfalfa fields In the spring so as Purchase and of the Union will take
to destroy the crop in Its chrysalis a statesman-Ilke view of the matterstate. This is really about all that and see to it that agriculture Is propercan be done until the worms develop ly represented on the several stateand begin their ravages the next sea- commissions, to the end that the mostson. I important industry of the world shtlll

after remaining in the earth for many
years; that these spores form in the'
earcaases of dead animals and are
brought to the surface from the pits
where such carcassea are buried
through the agency of earth-worms';
that disinfection, as it was practiced'
previous to 1876, was Ineffectual In de
stroying the spores of this microbe,
and that more active agents were re
qulred; that the essential condition
which keeps up the disease Is not the
character of the soil, not the condition

round and yellow, a hundred being
often found In a lingle mallf. The
young larvle are almost blaCK, develop
ing two pitch colored stripes on the
sides of the body" with a yellowish
grey stripe through the middle about
twice the width of the dark ones.
When winter approaches, these

worms pass Into the ground and enter
what is called the ehrysalts stage. In
·thls stage they are about half all! Inch
long, of a bright yellow color, becom
Ing darker ali they remain on the

of the atmosphere, not the' defects of
the stable, but the presence of the bac
illus In the soil of the pastures and
upon the forage gathered from infected
fields; .and, finally, that the bacillus
may be attenuated and form a vac
cine which will in most cases grant
immunity and protect animals from the
Infection. The use of this vaccine is
Increasing, and has reduced the mor
tality In the Infected districts from on
average of 10 per cent with sheep to
less than 1 per cent, and from 5 per
cent with cattle to less than one-halt
of 1 per cent.

Ing of alfalfa burnishes an admirable -

opportunity for the hordes of arlQ,.
worms to organize. We would advise
farmers to start In now dlsklng alfaHa.
fields In order to disturb cocoons aqd
expose them to the rigors of later cold
snaps.-The Ranch.

.

The Alfaifa Worm.
Growers of the hay in some of the

alfalfa States have been troubled for
the last year or two with what is
known as the alfalfa worm, but which
If! more commonly called the fall army
worm, differing in some features, but
not so generally destructive as the reg
ular army worm that appears In the
month of June. The moth. of which
this worm is the larva, deposits eggs In
clusters of several layers on the leaves
and ·stems of the young plant, the eggs
being about the size of a pin head,

As they progress from field to field
it is possible to trap them by making
a ditch with steep sides on the side
of the field they are about to attack
and then drag a log back and forth and
crush them. We apprehend that in this,
as in most other Insect attacks, para
sltic ·enemles will furnish the best pro
tectlon In the long run. Whenever
one family of Insects becomes too large
pa'rasttes multiply and reduce them
to their proper limit. Nearly all kinds
of destructive � insects are with us In
small numbers and the general grow-

be adequately set forth in the St. Louis _

World's Fair in 1903.-Colman's Rural
World.

"-ANTED-TI1US'I'WOR'l'HY MEN AND WO
wen to travel and advert iso (01' old established
house of solid financial standing. Salary $780 a
Yf!.;tT and expenses, aU payable In cash. No can ...

vasstng required. Give references and enclose
selr-addressed stamped envelope. Address Man
ager, 355 Caxton Bldg., Chicago.

ATTENTION 'Gents' finest blue•.beavy overall with
• bibs. Cannot rip.

Any .110 on receipt of 75 cents. A rare barrala.
EAGLE PANTS WOHKS".306.lItarket se., St. LO'Ris
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and some---were co�platntng a.bout the Iheavy taxes. Some, one a.sked a cere

tain Father. Abraham what he thought I
of the times, The old man stood up

and said: "It you would have my ad

vice, I will give it you in short; for 'a

word to the wise is' enough,' as POOl'

Richard says." When the people had

gathered around arm, he went on:

"Friends, the taxes are indeed very

heavy, and if those laid on by the gov

ernment were the only ones we had to

pay, we might more easily discharge

them; but we have many others, and

much more grievous ones to some of us.

We are taxed �wice as much by. our

Idleness, three times as much by our

pride, and four times as much by our

folly; and from these taxes the com

missioners can not ease or deliver us,

by allowing an abatement. However,

let us hearken to good advice, and

something fay be done for us'; 'God

helps them that help themselves,' as

Poor Richard says."
The following say'l.ngs are typical of

Poor Richaru-and not without whole·

some lessons for most of us:

"Drive thy business, let not that

drive thee."
"Early to bed and early to rise

Makes a man healthy, wealthY, and

wise."
"He that rlseth late must trot all

day, and shall scarce overtake his bus

iness at night."
"A man may, if he knows not how

to save as he gets, keep his nose all

his life to the grindstone, and die not

worth a groat at Iast,"
"A fat kitchen makes a lean will."

"Beware of little expenses; a small

leak 'will sink a great ship."
"Necessity has no law; I know some

attorneys of the same."

"He that is of opinion money wlll do

everything, may well be suspected of

doing everything for money."
"Dine with little, sup with less;
Better still, sleep supperless."
"Cheese and salt 'meat

Should be sparingly eat." of dishes by the addition of milk or

When Franklin was in London he other seasonings. Following .are some

was given to. understand that his coun- ways of dishing up this excellent veg·

try was not equal to England because etable In which the result Is appetlz-

Benjamin Franklin. it had no leisure class. The wise pht- Ing and nutritious:

(Died April 17, 1790.) losopher admitted that his country

Get Out Your Delft China.

On hearing of the death of the man
lacked that mark of advancement, and

PUREE ·OF PEAS. The woman who would be thoroughly

who "knew how to subdue thunder and
said:

Cook a pint of shelled peas in boll- up to date must find some Dutch china

tyranny," Congress passed a resolution
"The husbandman is in honor there, ing salted water enough to cover un-

to adorn the dining room or library

that the members should wear mourn.
and even the mechanic, because their til soft and tender. Pour into a colan-

shelf. There is a boom in everythin�

ing for one month out of respect for
employments are useful.. . . They der or sieve and mash, removing the Dutch, owing to the recent mar

a citizen "whose native genius was not are pleased with the observation of a skins. Heat a tablespoon of butter In rlage of the little queen of Holland.

more. an ornament to human nature negro, and frequently mention It, that a saucepan until It foams; add a table- just as everything Dutch was at the

than his various exertions of It have
'Boccarora (meaning that white man) spoon of flour and nalf a teaspoon of high tide -of popularity at the time of

been to science, to freedom, and to his make de black man workee, make de sal,t and blend. 'I'hen add a cup of her splendid coronation,

country."
'

In the National Assembly or horse. workee, make de ox workee heated milk a little at a time blending Many of the historic household rel

France, Mirabeau proposed the wear.
make ebery tlng workee; only de hog: each time until smooth, When all the ics of the families of New England

ing of mourning. for three days to "par. He, de hog, no workee; he eat, he milk has been added cook ten minutes are undoubtedly Dutch. This is true of

tlcipate in the homage rendered in the drink, he walk about, he go to sleep longer at boll1ng temperature, stirring those whose forbears came to this coun

face of the universe to the rights of when he please, he Uve like a gemple- to keep ·smooth. Add this to the peas try in the Mayfiower, for the Pilgrims

man, and to the philosopher who has man.'''
and the water in which they cooked, were for many years residents of Hol-

so eminently propagated the conquest As an investigator of scientific prob- Heat together and season with pepper land and sailed from Delttshaven to

of them throughout the world." lems, Franklin had no superior in his If desired, to taste. Serve hot with America, Many of the pieces of china.

. But "the many-sided Franklin" was day. His discoverl,es in elecfrlcity crackers,
seen In museums and said to have come

more than "a celebrated American phi- were fundamental. For .his demonstra-
GREEN PEA SOUP.

over in the Mayflower are specimens.

losopher, statesman, diplomatist, and tlon that llghtning .is mere'ly a dis- Make a beef soup and tw.enty min.
of Dutch workmanship,

"

author." He was the great apostle of charge of electriclty, he received the utes before time to serve the meal add
As, of course, real old delft is rare

thrift and prudence, whose wise say- Copley medal from the Royal Society green peas that have been looked over
manufacturers of china have attempted

ings have probably had more tnnuence ,of London. and washed thoroughly. A teaspoon of
to supply the demand by substituting

for good than those of any other prov- As a promoter of .education he has diced onion added with the peas makes
modern delft for that of old-time manu

erb-maker of modern times. His Poor few equals. In 1743 he founded the an excellent addition if the flavor is
facture.

Richard's Almanac, first publlshed in American Philosophical Society and the liked.
Old delft was nothing more than' a.

December, 1732, was the means by University of Pennsylvania. Philadel- MUTTON AND" PEAS.
pottery on which was a white enamel.

which he gave to the world the every- phia is also indebted to him for her
On the enamel a decoration, generally

day wisdom which won him friends first and greatest llbrary and her noe-
Cut up left over mutton into two of blue, was applied, while yellow.

and fame and made him genuinely use. pital. .

inch dice. Left over peas can also be green, and red decorations were not

fut to the common people of his .own Franklin's public Ufe is known to
used if it is convenient to cook them wanting. The quaint, stiff figures on

time and country, and later to the peo- every school boy, It'I$ onO\1I1:)\ to say
earlier in the day, Use at least as many of the old pieces of china are not

pIe of all countries, This first issue here that he was a member {'f tb� .:ou.
much diced mutton as you do of peas.

characteristic of the Dutch potters.

was called "An Almanac for the year tinental Congress in 1776 and of the Let simmer together half an hour 01 The oldest delftware followed in pat

of Christ, 1733." It was popular from committee that drafted the Declaration cook until the peas are soft if they tern that of the Chinese porcelain of

the start, and. three editions were pub- of Independence; that he was one of have not been cooked. Add water which it was an imitation.
.

'

llshed.
. the most influential members of the necessary for cooking, Add butter, The flrst pieces of chna brought home

Franklin continued to publish this constitutional convention, that he was
salt and pepper a few minutes before by the Dutch traders from China were

almanac annually for twenty-five years. chief member of the 'commission which removing from the stove. so that the cups and pots in which to serve tea.

The last one was a "skimming of the secured the treaty 'by which France' .seaacnfng may cook in somewhat. .

the new beverage which they imported

cream from the twenty-four previous recognized the independence of the PEAS WITH WHITE SAUOE.
from the east. Nearly all of the pore •

issues," and was called The Way to Urrltd States, he being ambassador to
celain happened to have decorations of

Wealth. Paul Leicester Ford gives France at that time;· and that he, with
Boil peas until tender and drain off blue, and so the makers of the ware in

. these interesting facts: Jay and Adams, concluded the treaty
water. Turn into servIng dish and cov- Holland began by adorning their pot-

"Seventy-five editions of it have been of peace with England in 1783. With
er with a white sauce made the same tery just as their models were decorate

printed. in English, flny-six in French, in International fame as a philosopher,
as in pea puree, given above. Have ed. So great became the demand for

eleven in German, and nme in Italian, a statesman, and
-

a diplomatist, what
toasted thin slices of bread. Serve this new ware that at one time, about

It has been translated into Spanish, wonde� that Jefferson, when someone
with the peas.

the middle of the seventeenth century.

Danish, Swedish, Welsh, POlish, Gaelic, In Parts said to him, "You have come PEA SALAD.
about 7,000 people of the town ot Delft,

Russian, Bohemian, Dutch, Catalan, to fill F'rankltn's place?" should an.

or more than one-fourth of the entire

Chinese, modern Greek, and phonetic swer, "Oh, no, sir; no man living can
Cook peas until tender. Pour off the population, were engaged in its manu-

writing. It has been printed at least do that!"
water and allow the peas to cool until facture.

tour hundred ttmes, and is to-day as Franklin was 84 years and 4 monthe
very cold. To a pint of peas use one The very oldest delftware is in blue

popular as ever."
old the day he died, having been born

cup of English walnut meats, :ite- and white and decorated with figures.

Franklin was not a farmer, as were January 17, 1706. D. W. WORKING.
serve a dozen perfect halves for the imitative of the Chinese. The earliest

Washington and Jefferson, but no one Denver, Colo.
top of the salad. Cut the meats into forms of the ware were teacups and

can appreciate more thoroughly thap.

small pieces and mix with the peas. teapots, platters and other dishes be-

the farmer this fragment of Poor Rich-
Green Peae,

Cook the yolks of two eggs with one- Ing later forms.

ord's wisdom: To secure best results in the cook-
fourth cup of vinegar in a saucepan, One of the oldest makers was AI-

"He that by the plow would thrive, ery of peas they should be selected
stirring to keep smooth. Add 1 tea- brecht de Keyser, a potter, who is.

Himself must either hold or drive," of uniform size that the cooking of all
spoon salt and a little mustard ana known to have llved in Delft in 1642.

And who can understand better than may be completed ''It the same time.
when cold thin with cream. Pour over There are several good specimens of

the farmer "hat "it is hard for an Sh I

the salad and blend well. Line a salad his work in this country.

'.
e lout of the pods, look over and di h lth 1 1 f

empty sack to stand upright"? h C k i
s w cur y eaves 0 lettuce letting It . was not until the middle of ·the

was, 00 n
. boiling salted water the 1 k fill

Franklin's fable of the tax-gatherers until thoroughly done when they will
eaves ma ear around the top eighteenth century that delft began to

is characteristic, A crowd were wait. b

of the dish, Fill with the salad mix- display the Dutch pictures-windmills.

e soft and tender and mash readily. ture and 1 th

ing for. the beginning of a publlc �ft'e, Th th

pace e reserved English scenes along the canals and seaports.

__ ey can en be. made Into a variety Walnut meats over the top. Other with clumsy craft at anchor. The cur-

A RECIPE FOR SUCCESS.

How Is It I have prospered so? How 18 It

I have struck
Throughout the hull of my ka·reer jest

one long streak of l\lck?
Intelligence, young man; that's all, I rea

. son an' reflec'-
'Tis jest Inteilljunce an' brains an

stratght-out Intellec',

W'en I gf t up I'm allue sure to dress me

right foot first,
Or put my drawers on· wrong side out, or

hev my vest reversed.

For them are signs you'll hev good luck;

an eddlcated man

Knows all them signs, an' shapes his life

on a consistent plan,

I've strewed 01' hess-shoes down the road

for somethln' like' a mile,
An' I go out an' hunt 'em up a-every little

while;
But If you fin' a hose-shoe, w'y, you're

sure to prosper then;
A fac' that Is fallyer to eddlcated men.

A eat's tall p'lntln' to'rds the fire It Is an

awful sign;
But I hev counteracted It with every cat

of mine;
If my cat's tall should p'lnt that way It

wouldn't give me scares:

I'd go In my back entry then an' simply
fall upstairs.

It's a good sign to fall upstairs, an' coun

teracts the cat:

--:An', that's the way I shape my life, I bal

ance this with that.

I see four crows-bad sign, I know-might
scare a man's that bolder;

But I jest walt an" see the moon rise over

my right shoulder.
Read the directions on t"e package and aee If you are'gettlng
all the help from GOLD DUST that you can have. It I.

better than ammonia. a.nd .oda. a.nd much easier to- use.

House work is ha,rd work without GOLD DUST.

Made only by
THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY

New York Philadelphia. St. Louis Boston

Also manufaonaren of FAIRY SOAP

,'J�he moon It counteracts the crows; one

balances the other, •

For one Is jest wiped out, you see, an'

canceled off by t'other.

I hear a dog howl In the night; It don't

give me no dread,
I balance It by glttln' out the right-han'

side the bed.
Montreal

An' so I've prospered all my life by jest a

_

little pains,
Intellljunce, young man, that's all, an' In·

tellec' an' brains.
'Tis Ignorance that makes men fall. An'

wlsdom-nothln' less-

Inllghtenmunt an' knowledge, sir, can

.

'bring a man success.
-Sam Walter Foss.

nuts -may be used if they are more eas

Ily obtained.
MARY WAUGH SMITH.

THE MAN OF THE WEEK.
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PRICKLY
ASH

BITTERS

The bell, ringing In, said the cook book,
Must be bashful, else wherefore so read?

'rhe stove brush, a thing of some pOlish,
Looked down on the saucer and said

lL thought that the same was too shallow,
.,But admitted the cup was quite deep;
.I he colfee tried to climb over the tea

leaves,
But discovered the same were too steep.

You'd not think a thing that's so holey
As the sieve would have mixed In the

fuss

Buwt It did, for it said that the butter

,
as a slippery sort of a cuss.

"'0 one knows how the row would have
ended,

Had not the cook, Maggie O'Dowd,

(HAer work being done) closed the kitchen,
nd thusly shut up the whole crowd.

,
-The Farming World.

ters of BUtralo Creek, not _tar trom the Honeat),'111 Rewarded.
Alabama line ,when we determined to "That story about 'the young dry
try a wlldcat chase, and for that pur- goods clerk, Howard BerUner, who
pose went to a thickly wooded strip of found $700 on Broadway the other day
P'I!'B_ orv;u""a: eql U99.M.l9q .BaJAI AJlanoo and received $2 for returning it, .bestdes
one of its tributary' streams. In the being arrested on suspicion that he was
dense woods there are occasionally perh�ps a thief, is' another instance of
sma! openings connected by a few 01'eJ how �here isn't always much induce
roads, which we could traverse on ment for a fellow to be honest," sald a
horseback. Only -at the lower end ot well-known tallor, whose eatabltshment't
this strip of woods were there .a.JlY adjoins one of the big uptown hotels,
caves' or holes to which the wl1dcats yesterday.
would be likely to retreat. " "N h
Our chase began 01\ " cloudy, drlz. •

one ave greater�opportunitles for
observing incidents ot. this kind than

zUng morning-a capital time for the t il ." tl d th k f
hunt, for in such weather the game Is .

a ors, ,�on Due e ma er 0 gar·

easlly started and the trall is strong.
ments. You see, we receive a great

Three of our party, including myself. many clothes sent in to us 'by their

took positions near the juncUon of the
owners to be cl.eaned or pressed, and you

two. streams, in the edge of a small would be surprIsed to know how often: It

space that was clear of undergrowth. happenE! that money, f!omeUmes of very·

but set wIth taller trees. The other considerable amount, is thoughtlessly

four, taking the dogs, went some two left in the pockets. You would also be

mlles up the river to 'Start the game. surprised to know how lightly. the hon

which would probably. pass near our po- esty is appreciated which returns this

siUon, either to take refuge in a neigh- m�,ney intact.
boring bluff 0111 the river bank, or, as. Perhaps my experience has been ex'

was more llkely to dodge the hounds ceptional ,for, being so close to the ho

by winding amo�g the rocks, and then tel, I get a great many. suits whLch are

doubling on their trail.
sent in hurrlenry by visitors who want

We had waited fully two hours when a wrinkle or two pressed out or a crease

we heard the distant cry of a. hound. insinuated and who want the work done

and soon afterward a chorus of the quickly. .

dogs. They were coming toward our
"Sometimes the thoughtless owner

place of concealment, although as yet discovers his loss SOOn �fter he has sent

far off; and to judge from their' cry. us his garments, and comes rushing in

the trail was growing hotter every mo- in a state of greater or less disturbance

ment. After a run ot some twenty. min. according as he has forgotten a large or

utes the steady bayin.g was succeeded a small amount, to tell us he has left

by a din ot short, sharp yells, and theD som�thing in his pocket. But often the

we knew the pack had sighted the missing sum is not detected till the cus

game. We 'kept perfectly quiet amons tomer calls around for his clothes, or

the bushes, our guns ready for action. until they are sent to hi·s room, and the

and when the hounds were about 8- money taken: from the pockets before

quarter of a mile distant we heard 8- any work was done is returned to him

rustling among the bushes our guns in a separate parcel.
ready for action and sudcession ot "One case in particular which Ire·

Ught, f}pringing loops, and then an enor- member occurred last summer. A man

lUOUS wildcat bounded into the clear- who had just come back from the Klon

Ing, dike was stopping across the way, and

We should have fired but that our sent us a suit to De pressed. This was

curiosity was roused by the eccentrics given to one of our workmen with or

movements of the creature. For an in' ders to have it ready within an hour.

stant he looked back in the directlon The Klondiker was evidently wel,l pro

of the hounds, then, making several ae- vlded with gold, for in two of his pock
tive springs to the left, he returned to ets we found something over $16,000 in

his trail and made as many springs to bills and coins and accepted drafts on

the right. Then, turning he jumped New York banks. He called in: person

upon the trunk of a leaning chestnut for the clothes within the hour, and was

tree which, having been blown down. quite taken by surprise when we hand

had been broken oft some forty feet ad the money to him.. He had not de

from the foot. The break was seven or tected the loss.
eight feet from the ground, and th9 "And how much," continued the man

leaning trunk was pointing in the dl- of sartorian skrll, "do you think he gave

reetton from which the hounds were the employee who found it, and who

comlng. might have kept the whole amount, and

The cat ran quickly to the upper end, denied all knowledge if he had wanted

but instead of leaping oft, as we ex- �o do so? Nothing. Absolutely .noth

pected, he scrambled underneath the mg. He thanked me, and would have let

trunk, and crawled out upon a broken it go at that if I had not suggested that

11mb that projected two or three feet perahps he might want another suit of

frotn the lower side. Here he sat, close clothes or something else In our line.

crouched with his short ears thrown Then it evidently dawned upon him that

back and his great yellow 'eyes glaring he owed something just as a matter of

fiercely. decency, and he said he intended getting

Pretty soon the dogs came up In full
married soon and would need a new

cry on the trail. Three old hounds led dr�ss suit.

the pack, and these were a llttle puz.
So he had him-self- measured for a

zled when they came to where the cat dress suit and was to call the following

had turned aside. The other hounds, day to have it tried on. I had my

most of them being young scattered doubts about him, somehow, and uectd

all over the open place, aU' the while ed not to risk anything, and did not cut

baying lustily, but without striking the the cloth. That was the last I ever saw

trail at all. The leaders, having made of the man. Had I gone in with the

several starts' in different directions. order I ·should have actually been out ot

finally struck the trail and were forth. pocket as the result of having given

with joined by the �thers. Up the back $15,000 instead ot stealing it. I

trunk they went with sonorous bay. was out of pocket anyway, for I couldn't

one right after the other. help giving the honest employee a dol-

At the end of the log on the broken lar on my own account just to keep trom

11mb still crouched the wildcat mo. feeling mean myself.
tionless as stone, except as he be�t his 'Of course, not all the cases ot for·

fierce yellow eyes around him and gotten bills turn out like this. Not ev-

moved hi-s short tall slowly from s.lde erybody is mean in the matter ot money,

to side. Only the thickness of the log though a surprisingly large number are.

was between him and the foremost I suppose in the course of a year at

hound; still he did not move, but only least $160,000 passes through our haIl;ds
crouched closer to the limb. His pur· III the form of overlooked amounts in

suers paused but a moment on the log, our patrons' pockets. Of all these cases

and then leaped to the ground in quick perhaps 10 per cent show a due appre

succession. After a little confusion in elation at receiving �heir money again.
searching for the trail, they started oft Ninety per cent 'don't. It's rather try·
at full speed on the back track, ing �n our falth in human nature, but

and were soon some distance from the we have to make the best of It."-New

place. York Times.

The cat did not move from his pI-ace
---------

unUl the hounds were well out of ·sight. A San Salvador Earthquake.
Then, raising his head, he cautiously 'I was in San Salvador, staying with
looked round, and, finding no enemioes an' American friend," said the returned
in sight, he sprang lightly to the tourist, "when one summer's night, as 1

Wildcat Strategy. ground and started to make oft another sat in a chair on the veranda and he
In many parts of Tennessee hunting: way. I wished to reward the animal's recUned in a hammock there came a

Wildcats is as popular as a sport as the sagacity by allowing it to escape un· rumbling and a quaking. I instinctively

�ohx chase. The wildcat is as tricky as hurt, but a shot from one of the party knew it for an carthquake, but 1 said
e fox. He has a still more dogged stopped its course.-Youth's Compan· to my friend:

Way of sticking to the thickest cover ion. "'Jim, aren't we in for a calamity of
and the most rugged ground, and when

------

some sort?'

�rertaken, will generaHy fight till he The Sacrifice. " 'Oh, I guess not, was the lazy reply.
es. Mamma-Now, Teddy, we must all " 'But that was as-hock, wasn·t It?'

c �ome years ago I witnessed a wild· 'try and give up something while time3 "'I guess it was.'

r
a perform an act of cunning quite as are so hard. 'How's the house?'

u�Illarkable as any I have heard attrlb· Teddy-I'm wllling. "'Pretty solid; no Deed of worrying:

III
ed to the fox. With six other youn� Mamma-What will it be, dear? "There came a second b£lock after a

en I waa camped near the head wa· Teddy-Soap.-Tid-Bits� minute, and that veranda wobbled

Purifies the bowels, creates
appetite and helps

-

the

SLlJ6GISH BRAlN.-

ious p'art of' it all is that such pottery.
originated not in Holland, but in Eng·
land, France, and Germany. Recogniz·
ing the popularity of the new ware.

manufacturers in Liverpool, Rouen.

Bristol, 'and Bonn applied themse'lves to
the task of producing as fine delft as.

was made In Holland. In order to make
their pottery appear characteristic they
adopted the use of Dutch figures as.

decorations.
Strange as it may seem, delftware is

not now produced at the town ot Delft.
The city's claims for greatness are now

along other lines. In that historic Ilt
tle town of 23,000 inhabitants, In due
course of time, the body Of Holland's.
queen will one day be laid in' the new

church beside the bones of her ances

tors. On the day of her marriage, as

on the day of her death, the great
chime of 500 pieces, on-e of the finest
in the world, rang out the favorite

patriotic air ot the Dutch-"Wilhelmus
Van Nassau." The arsenal of the town
was the old warehouse of the Dutch
East India Company,' whose ships
brought the first Chinese porcelains to
the country and indirectly made the
town famous through its potteries. In
the old palace William of Orange was

aaaaasmated in 1584. Dyeing, weaving.
distilling and cooperage are now the
chief occupation of the townspeople.
It will be seen that tourists who go to

Delft with a view to buying at a small
price the ware of that name wHl be
disappointed. In many Dutch houses.
to be sure, old pieces may be found,
but at the present day the ware comes

largely from Bonn an 1 Fayence. The
handsomest of the recent specimens
consist .of blue and white designs.
Delft is excellent as a decorative china
and looks well in combination with
dark furniture, particularly carved
oak. The revival of its popularity is.
greatly influenced. by interest in Hol
land's girl queen. In both Paris and
London she is popular, and any event
that brlnga hex:.. prominently before the
public insures a: fashionable vogue for

everything r.�lating to Hola.nd.-Wash·
ingto,u''Star/--

around under it till my head swam. I
heard the servants running and yelling,
and I was pretty thoroughly scared as

I said to Jim:
.. 'Don't you think we'd better get out

into. the garden, where all is clear?'

"'Not yet. The ground out there
might open and swallow us.'

.. 'But another such shock wlll bring
.'

the house down over us.'
.

.. 'Hardly. That's only the second
shock, The third won't be much worse,
but the fourth wlll be a buster. If there
is one, we'll take a walk in time.'

"The third shock did make things rat·
tle. The house seemed to be picked up
and shaken like a rat. I was not only
seasick, but frightened to death as I _

said:
-

"'Don't you think it's time to move,
Jim?'
" 'Not yet; may 1II0t be another shock,

and we must keep' our dignity before- the
natives. Just Itsten for a tar·off roar

ing.'
"In about two minutes we caught _t

and left the veranda for the garden, and
we were only clear of the house when
it collapsed, with every other bulldlng
on the place.. The earth' heaved up as'
If rolling in waves, and as I was tluIig
down I seized the grass and held' on.
The shock was over in a minute, and as

I sat up I called out:
-

"'For God's' sake, Jim, is this the'
last?'
"'Sure, Mike!' he laughed. 'We never

have to exceed four shocks at once.'
"'And is the house destroyed?'
" 'Teetotally busted, as you see.'
" 'And what-what-'
"'Oh, nothing!' he interrupted. 'It's

a derned nuisance, of course, but I've
got to go to work and build up again.
It's the seventh time, and enough to bore
11 man, but let's look for the whisky. and
then flnd a bush to sleep'under. Ho
hum! Why can't things let a feller
alone when he's dog tired and half
asleep?' "-Philadelphia Press.

«fie lfuuno lulu.
A KITCHEN CONVENTION.

The fork said the corkscrew was crooked,
The remark made the flatiron sad;

The steel knife at once lost his temper,
And called the tea-holder a cad.

The teaspoon stood on its mettle;
The kettle exhibited bile;

The stove grew hot at the discussion,
But the ice remained cool all the while.

'l'he way that the cabbage and lettuce
Kept their heads was something sub

lime:
'.rhe greens dared the soup to mix with

them
And the latter, while it hadn't, much

thyme.
Got so mad It boiled over-the fire
Felt put out and started to cry;

The oven then roasted the turkey,
And the cook gave the grease spot the
lye.. .

'l'he plate said the clock in the corner

battered,
Transacted the business on tick,

And the plate, which for years had been
The clock said was full of Old Nick.

The salt said the cream should bewhipped,
'I'he cinnamon laughed-In a rage,

'l'he cream said the salt was too fresh,
And Its friend wasn't there to be sage.

Purify the blood and put the system
in order for summer work by Using .at
this time a short course of Prickly Ash
Bitters; it is tile greatest blood purifier
on earth.

'1ext the pepper, whose humor Is spicy,
"I dare any fellow," did cry,

··'.ro caster reflec , on upon me!"
The mirror took up the defy.

Then the ax, with a whit, sharp and cut-
tlng, .

Declared that the rug had the floor;
While the key said the knob should be

worshiped,
'Cause It was the right thtn« to adore.

.
Kothen I Mothel'lll I Kothen III

Ka. WINSLOW'S 800THING SYRUP baa been uae4
for oYer I'IlI'TY YB.A.B8 by MILLIONS 01' IIOTH.B8
for 'belr OHILDBBN ....bUe TBl!ITHING�b PBa-

C���=8'.J.U�1II:�.�UBii8=
OOLIO, and Ia ,h. Ilea, remedy for DlA1UIJlIII.4. 8ol4
_, draAIa\a lD .1'8l'1 p..r\ of tJl. world. Be nre ....
.... tor M 11ft. WlDalow" Boot.blng 8:rrap," aDd ....
.0 o$lurr kind. '1'wen,,..t1... o.n\a II bon1••

"
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ADVERTISINO RATES.

Display advertising, 15 cents per line, agate
(fourteen lines to the Inch).
Special reading notices! 25 cents per line.
Business cards or m scellaneous adverttae

ments will be received from reliable advertls
-ers at the rate of 5,09 per agate line for one

Y'1�nual cards In the Breeders' Directory, con

sisting of four lines or less, for $16.00 per year,

including a copy of the Kansas Farmer free.

Electro. must have metal base.

Objectionable advertisements or orders from

unreliable advertisers, when such Is known to

be the case, will not be accepted at any price.
To Insure prompt publication of an advertise

ment, send cash with the order; however,
monthly or quarterly payments may bo

arranged by parties who are well known to

the publishers, or when acceptable references

a'1llg�J�ertlSlng Intended for the current week

should reach this office not later than Monday.
Every advertiser will receive a copy of the

paper, free during the publication of the ad

vertisement.
Address all orders-

KANSAS FARMER CO.,
116 West Sixth Ave., Topeka, llana,

NOTICE EXTRAORDINARY.

BLOCKS OF TWO.

The regular subscription price for the

KANSAS FARMER Is one dollar a year.

That it is worth the money is attested

by the fact that thousands have for

many years been paying the price and

found it profitable. But the publishers
have determined to make it possible to

secure the paper at. half price. While

the subscription price will remain at

one dollar a year, and no single sub

scription will be entered for less than

this price, every old subscriber is au

thorlsed to send his own renewal for

one year and one n.ew subscrlptlpn for

one year with one dollar to pay for

both:' In like manner two new sub

scribers w!ll be entered, both for one

year for one dollar. Address, Kansas

Farmer Company, Topeka, Kans.'

The annual meeting of the American'

Guernsey Cattle Club will, be held at

Fifth AVIm otel, New York City, on
Wednesday, May 1901, at 10.30 a. m.

M. O'Brien, Libert Kans., sends a

specimen of this year alfalfa which

he says will be ready to c t for the first

crop about May 8. JudgIng by the

growth of the sample, Mr. O'Brien need
not be surprised if he has to make hay
during April.

--_---

The English Chancellor of the Ex-

ehequer reports that the cost of the
small' war in South Africa has been
£ 150,000,000, about $730,000,000. The
bala-nce sheet for the last year shows a

.

deficit of £53,207,000. Increased taxa
tion is the only suggeetton of the Ohan
cellor.

Last Saturday and S'unday, whUe

Kansas was basking in the smile of the'

spring aunahlna and the prospect of a

big wheat crop the beautiful snow was

covering the ground a foot deep in all
the country east of Cleveland, Ohio.
The blue-grass region in Kentucky re

ported 14 inches of snow. Ra!lroads
were demolished and telegraphing had

to. be suspended. High waters had been
alarming before the snow came. After
the wet snow had turned to waters de
structive floods occurred. Flood dam

ages from the Ohio River were estimat
ed at $3,000,000.

------

The New Rhubarb Culture is the
name of a book of 130 pages by J. E.
Morse and publisheq by the Orange
Judd Company, of New York. The
method set forth provides rhubarb at a

season when it can scarcely be had in
the markets. It is found that rhubarb
roots taken up any time after freez
ing and placed in a warm cellar in the
dark will produce excellent stalks.
These bring fancy prices making the
work profitable. The book gives full

d�ta!ls as to this process. It also gives
much other valuable information about
rhubarb and its culture. Price 50
cents.

THE FREE SEED BUSINESS.

Few people' w!ll "look a gift-horse
in the mouth," but cases are on record
wherein the man who wanted to sell

a good horse to' ,the recipient of the

gift, has detected spavin., sweeny, curb,
and a lot of other defects in the ani

mal. So, also, people who. receive free

garden seeds from the U. S. Depart
ment of Agriculture are not very apt
to complain if the p8lckages contain
few seeds and these of -uucertaln va

rieties and doubtful values. But the
men who are making their living by
producing and selling seeds are keep
ing a watchful eye on this free seed

business and are, apt to detect any

shortcomlng on the part of the con

tractors from whom the Government

buys. The old and reliable firm of D.

Landreth & Sons raises a storm by de
claring that Uncle Sam is not holding
the contractors up to the specifications
laid down in the proposal for bids. Ac

cording to Landreth & Sons the fiat

packets sent out bear only an Im

print of the family name of the vege

table, no specific name, simply a state

ment that the packet contains a select
ed variety, such as radish, lettuce,
melon, or cucumber. It is claimed that

the contractor is thus afforded an op

portunity to put in something cheap,
and consequently to make an enormous

profit, estimated at 30 per cent over the

normal and legitimate profit which

might be expected upon an honest
transaction. .

The specifications for furnishing the

seeds, issued the 27th of January, 1900,
by the Department of Agriculture,
called for fixed quantities of designated
varieties and sub-varieties, and the va

rious bidders based their estimates on

the cost of the respectve quantities and

special varieties so named in the print
ed specifications, but it ill charged that

the contractor has printed seed pack
ets, and filled these packets with sorts
of seeds not mentioned in the specifi
cations and supposed to be very com

mon and very cheap sorts. And Lan

dreth & Sons assert that this fraud
does not stop with the putting in of un

named, common, and cheap seeds, but
extends to the shaving down of the

weights Inthe pa-ckets as designated in
the specifications, a curtailment rang
ing from ten per cent to forty per cent.
It would be better for the 'cause of

the seedsmen If they had omitted the
broad insinuation of corruption in 'the

Department of Agriculture. The free
seed business is subject to sufficient
criticism without charging dishonesty
in the department upon which Con

gres imposes the duty of carrying it
on. tit the, hold of this kind of Gov
ernme t paternalism seems to become
firmer very year because senators
and con essmen

'

find it a convenient

and, to th m, inexpensive means of ex

tending re gnition to constituents. It
is not impo Ie, that an administra
tion may thus cu vate a kindly feeling
for its party by ifts of a few cents
worth of seeds to each of many people.
Very few

peop��
however, care to de

pend on these all gifts for their sup

p1ies of garden seeds.

STO�MEN ACTIVE.
,

According to the aetton of the Fourth
Annual Conve tion of the National Live
Stock Associatiov.- in Salt Lake City,
the next annual meeting is to be held
in Chicago during the first part of De
cember. As the International Live
Stock Exposition is to be held in Chi

cago at the same time, an unusually
large gathering of stockmen from all
sections of the country is assured, and
as this will probably be the -Iast meet
ing of this association so far east for
some time to come, the occasions w!ll
undoubtedly: be embraced by those
members of the association in the far
east. to get in touch with the work be

ing done. It is expected to be the
greatest meetlag of stockmen ever held
in this or any.other country.
The live stock men and others Inter

ested will continue their fight on the
Grout b!ll, as the dairy interests have
announced their intention to reintro
duce the 'bill in Congress. The asso

ciation is interested in securing federal
inspection for all interstate shipments
of live stock in place of repeated State
inspections; the inspection of all wool
en or .alleged woolen goods and their'
proper classification before placed on

the market; an annual Classified cen

sus of Uve stock' with prompt publica
tion of the figures; the extention of the
time in what is known as the twenty
eight-hour law; a second asstatant sec

retary of agriculture, whose duties shall
be to represent 'the live stock indus.
try of the nation; an amendment to
the interstate commerce act, giving the
commission judiciary power; a thor

ough and competent investigation of

the forest reserve dispute by the prop.
er department; federal action upon the
destruction of pt:edatory animals; pro
tection of our foreign markets; an In

vestigation by the agricultural depart
ment of range poisonous plants, which
are causing an alarming increase in
the death of stock, etc. B1lls or reports
on these subjects will be drawn at
once. The first day of the convention
will be devoted solely to legislative
matters, when these bills will be dis

cussed, amended, and adopted, so they
may be presented to Congress early in
the session. Should any stockman
have suggestions to make or b!lls to
offer the secretary of the association
will be pleased to receive them at once.
The followIng provisions and pro

posed provisions as to membership w!ll
interest stockmen:
"Each state and territorial range as

sociation of cattle and horses or swine
breeders' association shall be entitled
to one delegate for each 5,000 head of
stock represented by such organization.
Each state or territorial association of
sheep-breeders shall be entitled to one

delegate for each 10,000 head of stock

represented by such association.

"Any bona flde stockman who is en

gaged in breeding, handling, or trading
in Uve stock in the United States may
become a member of this organIzation
upon the payment of $10 and an annual
due of $10; such member to be known

as an associate member of the National
Live Stock Association, to be entitled
to a seat in all conventions, and to one

vote upon all propositions which may
come before such conventions, except
questions affecting the constitution and

by-laws of this association. In all coun
ties where there is no .regular live
stock organtaatlon the county" commts
stoners of such county may, upon ap

plication" appoint to any convention of
this association one delegate. Such

delegate shall be required to pay an a�
nual fee of $5."

RESULTS OF FAITHFUL WORK.

At the close of the present month

Secretary T. E. Stephens, of the State

Temperance Union, severs his official
connection with that organization. Prof.
A. D. Wilcox takes his place in the ot
fice. In his .farewell editorial in the

Apr!l Kansas Issue, Mr. Stephens
speaks as follows regarding the growth
of the Union's work during the five

years and a half that he has been its
secretary.
"The unselfish and devoted and ab

solutely non-partisan efforts· of such
workers as James Will!s Gleed, James
A. Troutman, A. H. Vance, W. H. Car

ruth, Rev. Charles M. Sheldon, F. iD.

Coburn, J. B. Larimer, E. W. Hoch,
Geo. R. Kirkpatrick, Mrs. S. A. Thurs

ton, Mrs. Annie L. Diggs, Mrs. Ella W.

Brown, Mrs. E. P. Hutchinson, F. O.

Popenoe, Thomas Page, Thomas M. Pot
ter, M. L. Hays, Horace Hurley, Rev.
James Kerr, Rev. A. B. Hestwood, A.
W. Benson, J. B. Cook, E. W. Cunning'
ham, J. W. Parker, and Dr. L. H. Mur
lin, everyone of whom has rendered

help and encouragement times almost
without number-the efforts of these,
together with the cooperation of hun
dreds of other loyal citizens in every

part of the State standing heroically
shoulder to shoulder in the cause of
good citizenship, have brought about
the following remarkable results with�
in the short space of six years:

.

I. In the work of the Union:
(1) Its annual expenditures for

temperance work raised from on ap
proximate $1,000 to an approximate
$6,000.
(2) The number of its regular field

lecturers and organizers increased from
not any to three.
(3) An organ of communication es

tablished with a paid circulation' of

nearlY' 10,000 copies per month.

(4) An annual distribution of prlnt
ed literature four times as great as stx
years ago.
(5)' Well organized legislative, legal

advisory, detective, and other depart-
ments.

.

(6') The attempt to secure the pass
age of improved search and seizure and

county attorney laws, crowned with
success. These laws were both drafted
by the Union's legislative committee
several weeks before the legislature
met.
"II. In the State at large:
(1) Public sentiment in far better

condition than at the beginning of this
period when the "Mystie Brotherhood"
was claiming a membership of "100'000
strong" in the S,tate, and when the gov
ernor was expressing inabUity to en

force the law against popular senti
ment.
(2) Resubmission spoken of with far

less frequency than ever before in the
history ot prohibition.

(3), The palsage ot the m�st strin
gent legislation in twelve years past,
(4) A remarkable revival of law en-,

forcement extending throughout the
whole State. ,

-

"Some of these results were doubt
less helped about through Mrs. Nation's
influence; nevertheless without the ear

nest and patient, although frequently
thankless, efforts year after y_ear of the

non-partisan bodies of the St8lte, there
would have been very little sentiment
left in Kansas to respond to Mrs. Na

tion·'s extraordinary methods. The re

ception given: her would have been far

different-very probably more like that

given her recently in Kansas City."

THE HESSIAN FLY.

There are some misgivings about the
Hessian lIy in its relations to the grow

ing wheat crop. The Ohio Experiment
Station has found that, whiLe last sea

son there were hatched but few of the
parasitic insects which destroy Hessian
fiies and thereby prevent their inordi
nate increse, this season these para
sites hav·e hatched in enormous num

bers. The hope is therefore enter
tained that the destroyers of last y.ear's
wheat crop in Ohio will this year be
themselves destroyed. So far as the
writer knows, Kansas entomologists
have not given out any information

along these lin-es In this State.
For the benefit of those who would

Uke to know "the Hessian lIy when they
see him, the tolowtng description fur
nished by the Oklahoma Experiment
Station "is here given:
"The Hessian fly is a small, dark-col

ored, two-winged insect about one

eighth of an inch in length. This fly
passes the winter in the stage called
the "fiax seed" stage. This "flax seed"
is really only the dried external skin of
the larval stage of the insect. In the

spring the regular pupa is formed and
in a short time the adult insect all'
pears. The adult deposits her eggs us

ually on the upper side of the leaves
of wheat and then, in a few days, hav
ing finished her task, dies. The young
that hatch from these eggs soon work
their way down to one of the lower
nodes or joints of the stem. Here they
pass into the larval stage and the char
aotertsttc "fiax seed" stage may be
found in the wheat during the entire
summer. The damage is due to the re

sulting stunting of the stem and. the
frequent "lo_dglng" of the grain that re
sults. The application of any insecti
cide is absolutely hopeless against this
result and modified farm practice Is the
only avenue of escape.
"In the North two broods are formed

but in Oklahoma we should expect "to
find more broods during the season.

The .last brood formed during the sea

SOIl! also deJ)bsit their eggs upon the
leaves and the young in this case make
their way down' to the lowest joint be
neath the ground. The "flax seed"
stage is entered upon and the season's
work of the insect is dosed. The date
at which the fall brood deposit their
egg varies with the latitude,' that Is;
with the temperature, and hence we

should expect to find the insect depos
iting its eggs earlier in the northern

part of the Territory than in the south
ern part. Knowing this date in' any
given latitude wheat should be planted
so late that the insect wlll be forced to
deposit the egg In some other grass
in the neighborhood. If late sowing
proves impossible or Is not advisable
for any reason then it will be of ad
vantage to pasture the early sown

fields. All the atubble that is standing
after the crop ib harvested in the sum

mer should be burned as in this way all
the larvae that are found in the stems
in the "flax seed" stage will be killed
and the numbers of the fall brood great· .

ly reduced." ./

PLUMS AND PLUM CULTURE.

Every horticulturist will welcome the
new book on Plums and Plum Culture,
written by Prof. F. A. Waugh, and just
publtshed by the Orange Judd Com
pany. Professor Waugh has made a

study of plums for many years. His
first introduction to the plum was when
as a boy on his father's farm in Mc
Pherson County, Kansas, the plum
thickets among the sand hills of the
Arkansas were visited for a supply of
the fruit for the pioneer famUy. The

pioneers of central and western Kansas

enjoyed this fruit and could never cease

being astonished at the prodigal crops
borne by the little bushes. These have

grown and fruited for ages-n'ObodY
knows how long. When in 1541-2, Cor
onado and his followers visited the land
that now is Kansas they recorded their

delight at the abundance of this fruit.
But Professor Waugh's book ,has uttle

to do with historical reminisoeences. The

Professor is an investigator and he baa
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ijLfte lJderinarion.'
found out about all that anybody ha,s
known about plums, and haa developed
a lot of new information on his own ae

count., The book is exceedingly prac
tical in its scope, and its arrangement
is such as to make It a complete refer- A GOOD OUTLOOK FOR SHORT.
ence book on the plum. It is also an in- HORNS.
terestlng book to read. It answers many The demand for Shorthorns bas grow.n
questions which have puzzled the hortt- very rapidly during the last two years
culturlst. Not the least of these grows and seems to be increasing every; day.
out of the fact that many varieties of This 'has greatly enhanced values at
plums are sterile to their own pollen. both private and public sales, so that
This subject is admirably treated, and those breeders who have kept their
tables are given showing which varieties- herds up to a high standard of merit
may be mated to advantage. A dla- are reaping a rich reward. Many breed
gram showing the relative dates of ers of large experience and mature
blooming should be valuable to all who judgment think prices will go higher
are ill danger from late frosts. during the next year. The demand
This book contalns 371 pages, is beau- which 'has thus stimulated prices has

tliully printed, finely Ullustrated, and been mainly a home demand, but reo
bound in cloth, and sold at $1.50, for cently some Shorthorns have been sold
whlch ,price It will be furnished post- for export to'South America and to
paid by the KA!'rSAS FARMER. Mexico.

�

There are rival, breeds of great merit
and' the competition for publlc favor
has been sharp, and at times fierce, but
nearly one hundred years of trial has
given the' Shorthorn a strong hold on

the esteem of the great mass of Amer
ican stockmen, and he Is moving grand
lyon in the ministry of good blood and
the suppression of the "scrub." The
future for Shorthorns is rich in promise
and those who breed good cattle and
give them IntelIlgent treatment wlll
surely not be disappointed.

CHEAPER THAN WAR.

There appears In another column of
ihis number, a paper by the chief of
the Bureau of Statistics, U. S. T,rea.s
ury Department, suggesting a, fioating
exposition of American products with
which to show peoples of foreign coun

tries the merits of what we have to
sell. This kind of conquest of foreign
markets ts more In accord with the
best American ideals than is shooting
a portion of the residents of a 'foreign
country as a means of promoting trade
with those who remain alive.
What amount of money would be

required to carry out Mr. Austin's plan
Is not stated, but that the sum would
be less than the cost of the least ex

pensive war that could be hilaglned
will not be doubted by anyone who
has noted war expenditures.
In -no other country is advertising so

extensively and so judiciously done as

In the United States.
_
If this country

shall, In the early years, of the twen

tI�th century, make a conquest of the
commercial world by advertising, it
will probably do more to teach the na

.nens .;the fUtility of war than would be
p086(ble by a million sermons. After
all excuses for war have been framed,
It' remains true In modern as in an

cient times that greed more than all
other causes is the motive that Incites
to these natlonal conflicts.
Mr: Austin's suggestions are worthy

at'eonstderation from the view po.nt of.
the humanltarlan, the patriot, and the

money-maker_. ---

THE AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE

PElESENTED WITH THE GRAND·
SON OF A $1,000 HOG.

The Kansas State Agricultural Col
lege has just received a very fine Po
land-China boar as a donation from A.
M. Jordan, proprietor of Chinquapin
Farm Alma Kans. This hog was sired
by o�e of the best sons of Missouri's
Black Chief. The later was sold to E.
H. Ware, an Illinois breeder, for $1,000.
the grandam of this pig was Chief Per·
fection, also a $1,000 animal. Every
ancestor of this pig is reported as a

first-class Individual, and at the head of
the college herd he will doubtless be
the sire of some of the best Poland
China pigs in the United' States. The

agricultural college greatly appreciates
Mr. Jordan's generosity and believes
that he will be richly rewarded by the
advertisement that will come from have
Ing so valuable a hog where It can be
seen by the 1,300 students and numer
ous visitors. This makes the fourth
donation to the agflcultural college
from enterprising Poland-Ohlna breed
ers of the State. Besides hogs the
Kansas State Agricultural College has
been the recipient of three pure-blood
Herefords, one Shorthorn, and one

Aberdeen-Angus.
....:...-----

A GOOD DEAL ABOUT ALFALFA.

Secretary F. D. Coburn has com

pressed within 163 pages about all of
practical value to the farmer that is to
be had about alfalfa. This marvelous
ly valuable forage plant Is making a

rapid march across the continent from
west to east and Is revolutionizing the
stock business wherever Introduced.
Secretary Coburn has in this book

fullY' sustained his reputation as a com

pU'er of information. His instinctive
good judgment has brought together
answers to the hundreds of questions
which have been raised wherever al
falfa has become a little known. The
discussion of the feedin,g value of alfal
fa Is up-to-date in Its recognition of the
importance of protein In the ration.
The Important subject of alfalfa in its
relation to crop rotation has generally
been neglected by writers, but it is
here treated with the common sense
and lively interest which characterize
all that Mr. Coburn gives to the pub
lic.
The book should be read by every

farmer who does not know, the value
of alfalfa, and wlll return in entertain
ment and information the 60 cents it
costs -to every' alfalfa grower.

every·day Christian; Jielp. on every
good caus,e; never make sport of sacred
things; be 'lI:bput my Father's bustneaa,'
like the boy of Nazareth; 'use the world
,and not abuse It;' treat old men as fath·
ers, 'the younger men, as brethren, the
elder women as mothers, the younger
all sisters, with all p'urity;' and thus, I
would try to be a Christian gentleman,
wholesome, sensible, cheerful, Indepen
dent, courteous:"

We cordially, Invite our readen. to eoa
suit us whenever they dellre any Inlorm..
tlon In regara to sick or lame anlmall,and thus assist us In making thl. -del!an.;.
'ment one ot the Interestlne teatur81 of tie
Kansas Farmer. Give age, color, and au'
,ot anJmal, stating symptoms accurately'ot'-how long standing, and wliat treatmenr,U any has been resorted to. All repUu .

,,througi! this column are tree. In order to
receive a prompt reply, all letters tor thl•• ':

, department. should give the inquirer'. Wit- '-;oIDee, should be signed with h,l. tull name,- :',
end should be adaressed to the Vetelinary' ,

Department, Kansas Farmer, Topek&o'
Kanllas. • ,

Farm Notea.
N. J. SHEPHERD, ELDON, MO.

For rotation, clover Is one of the best
crops.
A horse is never vicious or intract· Bog 8praln.-f come for a little' lnio....able without cause.

, mation In regard to a colt about 1 rearPoor- fencing is largely the cause of old. It Is a bay, male, and has enlarge-breechy stock. , meats' on both hlnd �egs about wher.e a,Feed horses that are subject to colic blood spavin' comes. Enlargementll are- _,'
with considerable care. soft like wind puff and about the alze ,',
Do not 'Compel stook of any kind to of a lemon' cut I� halves, or smaner�'- r: ,

drink stagnant water. , They! are of about three monthe stand-Any kind of live stock will decrease Ing. Colt Is the making of a good 1,500in' value when cut short in their rae pound horse and would like to cure himtions.
, . U possible. He is not much lame, if any..

"

Of all domestic animals the horse is McCracken, Kans. CHAS. Ems.,the one especially adapted to labor.
. Answer.-Tllis will all leave In Y01Ulg' •

Nothing so disarms a drought of the big bred colts without treatment aIid' ",
power to Injure as thorough tillage. only takes time; I .,
Other things being equal that farming

•

pays best which produces the most mao Paraaltlc Bronchltla.-Can some at,'
nure. 'your readers tell me what causes t",e. ,�A good mixture of grasses makes a thumps or heaves among small pigs,- ,,'

better and 'surer pasture than anyone and what is good for it? I have it _- tvariety.
. among my pigs. They are about one ','

WhUe farming demands, hard work. month old. '.They get very fat 'betore fl,and close attention labor may be they take It. They do not last over'
' •

wasted if not properly applied. five or six ,days till they dlt wljJl if.' •When an animal has the scours it is The' sows get a slop made from cooked � (
an indication of indigestion in some Ka·mr-corn meal, with a little all meal

-

form.
. mixed, with Kamr heads for dry grain.As the length of a fleld is increased The beds for the pigs are all cleaned

at the expensil-of its breadth more out every two or three days and fresll _

fence is required. put In. OLIVER IoTT. :,It is not the quantity of land one has, Paxico Kans
but the way it is used and, handled that : Answe�.-It Is sometimes caused by a
determines the success. small worm In the bronchial tubes and
Many, cases of diseased feet with, lungs. Let them inhale suphurous acid

horses is the result of having left the gas in a comparatively tight shed or
shoes in too long.

. barn by sprinkling a little sulphur over'Keep the pigs growing. There is no
.

live coals for about tlfteen minutes
profit in the standing still system of once a day, and give them about a tea-

'

pig feeding. spoonful of turpentine once a day in. a
Until the steers are 2 years old they little milk -to drink.

"

should be fed with a view of promoting
growth, rather than to fatness. 'Worma.-I have 6 pigs about 12 weeksBy commencing the cultivation very old running with the sow yet. Theirearly not only will it be easier to keep toes seem to turn back. They seemdown the weeds, but the plants will se- to be very nervous, as they keep jerk.....cure a more vigorous start. Ing and have no control of their hind

_All things considered the best crop parts. When they run they fall downto grow in a young orchard is corn, tak., behind. They sit down while 'eating orWhat the Man WOl,lld Do If He Were a Ing pains not to plant too close to the drinking. They have only been this-Boy. trees.
way a short time. A READER.

Bishop Vincent Is credited with the The health of the horse depends Hutchinson, Kans.
following brief summary, which, if dlllt- largely upon the cleanly condition of Answer.-Glve them % teaspoonful
gently put Into practice will be found his skin; on this account regular groom- of turpentine and 6 grains of santonin
better than an insurance of success In Ing is very essential., : to each in a little milk once a day for
life issued by the strongest company Even when the pigs are on good pas- four days on an empty stomach
on earth: ture it will pay to provide them with a: .

Ith 'I good clean shelter linderwhich they can,'
,-

"I! I were a boy w my man s w s-
lie when they desire to sleep. ,Abnormal Growth.-:Ruptured PIg.-dom, I should eat wholesome food and
One advantage in early and thorough Trouble after Caatratlon.-1. I lost a

no other and I should chew it well, and CUltivation is that It aids materially In pig some weeks ago that was aflllcted
never 'bolt it down.' I should eat at

making the plant food in the soil avail: with a white growth on the jawbone or,
regular hours, even if I had to have

able for the use of the plants. ' gums inside the mouth. The white sub-

����:�,a��:w���' �!�o:�� �:;:!t�ec: With all newly set small fruit plants
stance was quite tough, seemed to grow

iclne; never once go to bed without and trees It will nearly always be found trom the bone, but extended later to

advisable to cultivate thoroughly dur- some of the fleshy parts of mouth and
,cleaning my teeth, never let a year go

ing the early part of the growing season' lips. The pig dlssappeared, and I supby without a dentist's inspection and
pos died I now have another one

treatment·, never sit up late at night and then mulch before the dry weather' ,e' .

sets in from the same litter, 3 weeks old, a
unless a great emergency demanded It;· , very fine, growthy fellow, that is affect.
never Unger one moment In bed when ed in the same way The lip is muchPawned Hla Watch for Dinner.

'

.' ,

the time came for getting up; never swollen next to the sore and he sucks
fall, every day, to rub every' part of my Many of our well-known millionaires: with, some difficulty. I' used tincture of
body with a wet towel, and then with a have a habit of going about New York Iodine on' the first case and am usln&dry one; never drink more than three with only a few cents ot change in/ water and carbolic' acid in about the _

or foul' tablespoonfuls of ice water at their pockets, and perhaps none carries proportion of 3 to 1 to touch affected
one time. All this takes will power- less of the coin OJ: the realm than Hen- part with.

'

and that is all it does take. ry Clews. Not long ago he and Mrs. 2. I have a 3 weeks old pig that is"If I were a boy' I would keep my, own Clews dined at a place where the bank· ruptured. I have held him up and gentsecrets, except as I revealed them to er-broker-author was unknown, and. ly reduced rupture with fingers and tes
my father or mother, for the sake of' where the rule Is strictly cash down.. tlcle would follow line of rupture down

'

securing their advice. Knowing that his good wife generally, to belly. As he is a very fine pig, eli.I should not put unclean 'thoughts, had sumclent money in her purse to. glble to record I would be glad to save
pictures, sights, or stories In my memo defray any ordinary expense, he whis-. him for a bre�der. Can he be cured
ory and imagination', and no foul words pered when the finger-bowls were. without calling in a veterinarian?
on my tongue. 'brought: "My dear, will you lend me 3. I have a. steer calf that was cas.
I would treat little folks kindly, and enough to pay for the dinner? I forgot trated last fall just before a long cold,

not tease them; show respect to ser- to bring any money." But Mrs. Clews,: rainy time and he has not healed yet.
vants; be tender toward the untortu- too, had forgotten to briug any money, Scrotuf seems to be swollen. and dis.,nate-all this I should strive to do for and there sat this delectable couple, charged white pus when exercised.
the sake of being a comfort to people, with millions at home, but not a cent: Answer.-l, Touch the growth with
a joy to my parents, and a help to the for hotel tribute! The banker's expla- a pencil of lunar caustic once a day.
next century. nation to the walter was not regarded 2. Have a qualified veterinary cas-"If I were a boy I should play and as satisfactory, neither did the house, trate the pig, as it would be hard to ,

romp, sing and shout, climb trees, ex- understand. The proprietor, a fellow; have without, and besides, it Is heredl
plore caves, swim rivers and be able to without discernment or tact, was so' In- tary, and a good number of his pigBdo all the manly things that belong to clined to be tncredulous that Mr.; would likely 'be the same way.the manly sports; love and study 'na· Clews dlsda.tning a controversy, quiet·; 3. Have .him opened up and remove
ture; travel as widely and observe as ly deposited his gold watch as a pledg� all of the cords and covering left there,wisely as I could; study hard and with that the bill should be paid as SOCin as making good -free openings.
a will when the time came for study; he could send a messenger from his'
read the best literature-works of the home. In getting into this scrape Mr.
Imagination, history, science, and art Clews Is not singular. Other million
according to my taste and need, get a aires have had slmlfar difficulties.
good knowledge of English; try to There is a well·told story that John D.
speak accurately and distinctly; go to Rockefeller, happening to find his
college, even If I expected to be a clerk, pockets empty, once peI:Dlitted a strang
,a farmer, or a mechanic; spend my Sab· er to pay his fare on the elevated road.
baths reverently; try to be a practical, -New York Press.

WANTS COW·PEAS FOR PLANTING.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-I want to

get some cow-peas for seed. I have
been watching for an advertisement in
the FARMER but see .none. Where can
I get good seed, amount necessary for
an acre, and the best variety? You
can' answer through the columns of the
FARMER if you wish. B. J.
Chanute, Kans.
Seedsmen can supply our correspon

dent. Doubtless there are farmers who
have cow-peas which they would be
glad to furnish at less price than the
seedsmen charge. A small. advertise
ment In the want column of the KAN·
SAS FARMER, costing a few cents, would
,be the means of bringing together two
farmers who might trade with mutual
advantage.
.The Whlp-poor-wlll is the variety

generally .recommended for planting in
Kansas. Plant 2 to 3 pecks to the
acre in drtlls 2% feet apart, is the rec
ommendation of the Oklahoma Expel'·
Iment Station.

A Severe Blow.
"That will be a popular Bong," com· _

mented the composer's friend.
'Is It as bad as that?" groaned the"

composer.-Detroit Free Press.
I

Subscribe f�r the Kansas Farmer.



Tomatoee.-rrhia experiment wail seriel 1, and w.as greatest in all �ases

planned to study the comparaiv!! value with the largest amount in series 3."

to the tomato crop of nitrate of soda. The data furnished show thQ.t "nitrate

sulphate of ammonia; and dried blood of soda, when used in relatively' small

Nitrogenous FertHizera for the Garden. as sources of nitrogen. The effect of amounts, affects earliness in a more

Whatever question there may be aliL the different fert11lzers on the yield and marked degree than the other forms."

to the profit of using commercial ter- quality of the crop for early market. With regard to culls, it is stated that

tillzers for ordinary field crops, there was the prime object of the test. NI· "the percentages of culls on the nitrate

is very much in their favor for the gar- trato of soda was used at the rate of 150 plats were in all cases very much lower

den. The following summary of exper· pounds, sulphate of ammonia 120 than from the plats treated w1th "the

iments is given in Farmers' Bulletin pounds, and dried blood 200 pounds per other forms of nitrogen, and only in the

No. 124, United States Department of acre. case of the very large application of this

Agriculture:· The use of all forms of nitragen reo form did the percentage of culls reach

When the farmer buys commercial sulted in a large increase of fruit. that of the other forms, 'even when they

'fertUlzers for his ,fields, the cost of The yield from nitrate of soda was U were applied in what may be termed

growing crops is considerably increased. per cent greater than from sulphate of' normal amounts."

A direct cash in-vestment is made, the ammonia, and 68 per cent greater than Sweet corn.-The experiment.with

returns 'from which may be much 0'-: that from dried blood; it was, In fact. sweet corn was made with the same.

little, depending to a great extent UPOI) as large as could be expected from the kinds and amounts of fert11lzers all

the knowledge of the buyer In the use entire use of all the 'nitrogen applied were used in the experiment with mel

of such fertiUzers. Soil In fair condt- In this form, while In the case of ons,

tion as regards the essential elements the other forms the plants were The addition of nitrogen In the dit·

of fertility and given over to the cul- unable to appropriate It rapidly enougc ferent forms, aEi well as the dlffefent.

ture of ordinary staple crops may give to permit of a maximum development amounts _appUed, resulted in an In

profitable yellds only when medium 'of fruit. * * * The net gam frOID creased yield in all cases. The average

amounts 'of fertilizers are used, while the application of 150 pounds of nitrate increased yield [of ears]' from the use

the profit obtained from growing, cer- of soda, costing $3, 'was $160, or a re- of nitrate or ,soda was 21.1. from sul

tain hlgh'priced garden crops on ricb turn of $53.33 for every dollar expend· phate of ammonia 25.4, and from dried

soils may be greatly increased by heavy ed; from sulphate of ammonia, $132.77. blood 34.9 per cent.

applications of the most expenslva or a' return of $44.26 for every dollar The increased yield was, with but

for�s of fertiUzers. Some of.the many· expended; and from dried blood, ¥1i7.65. one exception, greatest with the heav
,

problems involved in the economic usa or a return of $22.55 for every dollar 9%- lest application of nItrogen. It III

of the different forms of the essential pended. thought that the better results given

constituents of fertiUzers-phosphorio The infiuence of the different fromll- by the dried blood In this experiment

add, potash, and nitrogen-have been of nitrogen used on the development of may be due to the soluble nitrates hav·

worked out by the experiment stations� the fruit is noted. big been carried i� the early aeason

stages: It ts known that any surplus The nearer the plant Is normany fed beyond the reach of the roots. MediulD

- phosphoric acid or potash which may ba the larger w1ll be the proportion of per- applications ·of fertutzers were most ef·

applied to a crop will usually remain il) feet fruits, and while in crops of thill- fective in. increasing the y.ield of stalks

the soil for the use of succeedfng crops. sort the aim is to obtain the largest and sulphate of ammonia proved more

while any surplus nitrogen is _likely to amount of early crop, it is shown that cIDcient for this purpose than either ot

be lost in the soil drainage water or es- the largest total crop, the largest early the other two forms tested.

cape into the air in the free state, The crop, and proportionately the fewest tm- This experiment, while less strikin,:
,

economic use of any large amounts of perfect 'fruits on the plat upon whicb in its results than the others, is inter.

nitrogen in its different forms taue be- nitrate of soda, the Immediately avail· esting in that it shows the relative In

comes a problem of considerable Im- able form of nitrogen', was used, and ftuence of different forms of nitrogen

portance, especially since nitrogen ill- that the proportion of culls increased as for this crop, as well as the financial ad

the most expensive of the three essen- the rate of avallab1l1ty pf the nitrogeD 'vantage resulting from the abundance

tial fertilizing elements. applied decreased. The largest percent- of all forms of plant food.

A contribution to our knowledge ot age of imperfect fruits on the fertil1zed The results of these experiments sug·

the profitable use of the different forms plats was produced on the plat UpOI) gest the value of fertil1zers on· rieh.

of nitrogen in the field production of which dried blood was used. well·tilled solls and the desirability ot

early market garden crops has appeared It is not l1kely in actual practice that using the best forms of nitrogen 01)

in a bulletin from the New Jersey ex- progressive farmers would attempt to thcaacropa "which, .to be highly profit-

periment station. The experiments re- grow tomatoes' without 'an application able, must take rapid growth in the

ported were carried out on a rich truck- of nitrogen in some form, but it is s. early .aeason; before soil agencies are

garden soil which annually received fer. fact that too many use too little and ar9 active." C. B. SMITH.

tl11zers far in excess of the amounts not particular to obtain the quickly
removed by the crops grown. The es- available forms. These results show Production of New Plant••

periments were designe.d to furnish in' not only the great importance of aD Undoubtedly the greatest progressive
_. formation as to the reiati:ve usefulness abundance of nitrogen, but the very inlluence in modern horticulture, and in

j� TIllIS SUCCEED VIHi!U'
of nitrate, ammonia, and organic formll- 'great value of the readlly available

some respects perhaps in modern bot. LalEest Nursery. OTHERSF�
of nitrogen for crops "belonging to that forma. any, rests in the creation or production FJ'Uit B"It rr«. Result of T4 years' eaporl_

I ss in which ranld and continuous M Th f tili
STARK BROS., Lo·!liliana. .e. "Daamue.••'1'.

c a II uskmelons.- e same er zers as of new beings, the production of some- .

growth are important factors in deter were used in growing tomatoes were thing, which has a distinct individual. ..--�....-�'!!!!!!!!'!"'!!!"--..--"I!""IIi

mining the profits to be obtained In used in growing muskmelons, the rela- Ity which Is capable of multipl1caton
the growth of the crop." The crops tive value of increasing amounts, of eacb and which in some important attribute
grown were table beets, tomatoes, musk- fertilizer for this crop _being tested. Be- is entirely dlstinet from anything that
melons, sweet corn, potatoes, sweet po- ginning with 150 pounds of nitrate of we already have. The history of gard.
tatoes, and certain forage crops. The soda, 120 pounds of sulphate. of am- ening as an advanced art does not date
experimental plats were well fertilized menta, and 200 pounds of dried blood fn back 'more than a hundred and fifty
in each. case with phosphoric acid and the first series these amounts were In- years; true, plants were collected and
potash before the nitrogen was applied. creased 1% and 2% times in the second cultivated prior to that time, but chiefiy
The data given below relative to table and third series, respectively.. .

. for their .medical properties, real or

beets, tomatoes, muskmelons, and sweet
. A study of the results shows that 9- fancied. A hundred and fifty years ago

corn is herewith summarized: very large increase in yield. was ob- Linnfeus was unraveling the my-steries
. Table beets.-With this crop the rela- tained from the use of the different of plant relationships and building up
tive profitableness of increasing the forms and amounts'of nitrogen. Th& his remarkable system of classification
amounts of nitrate of soda, one of the best yields were obtained from the nt- which, with all its unnatural.grouping
most available forms of nitrogen, was. trate of soda in all the series, and. of dissimilar plants was so wonderful.
studied. The soil used was a well· with 'the exception of series I, the yield ly perfect in practic�l application. From
drained sandy loam, which had been froin the dried blood. was' superior to that time up to within very recent

cropped for ten years with table beets that from the sulphate of ammonia. Th9 yea1'S, great efforts have been made
and celery and each year had been fer- average increased yield in the three in the introduction of new plants from
tillzed with 20 tons of well·rotted barn- series from the use of nitrogen as nt- all the four corners of the earth.
yard manure and 1 ton of complete com- trate was 1,762 pounds per plat, or 115 The botanical collector, so-called, who
mercial fert1l1zer furnishing 52.5 pounds per cent; the average increased yield in reality was a trade hunter of mer.
of nitrogen, 110 pounds of available from the use of nitrogen as ammonte- chantable curios, has penetrated into
actual potash per acre. The nitrate or was 1,331 pounds per plat, or �7 per nearly all the known regious of vege
soda was applied on different plats ot cent; and the average increase from tatlon, with, the result that we have
this soil at rates ,of 400, 500, 600, and dried blood was 1,398 pounds, or 91 per around us to.day practicaUy all the
700 pounds per acre in three equal cent-that is, the gain of 115 per cent gems of foreign lands for the embellish.
dressings. from the nitrate was 24 per cent great- ment of our gardens and greenhouses.
The earliness of the crop was gneat- er

_

than from the dried blood and 28 So earnest indeed has been the hunt for
• ly nastened by the use of the nitrate. per cent greater than from the sulphate new plants that we may fairly assume

At the first picking the average yield of of ammonia. * • • While the appli- to-day the practical e.J'haustion of na-

2-pound bunches from the nitrate plats cation of nitrogen resulted in an In- tive floras.
was 63 per cent greater than from the creased yield in all the series, the best It is only but a few years ago that
check plats. At the gathering fOUL' results were in aU cases obtained frOID the expression "new plant" actually
days later, this yield was 135 per cent the smaller quantity used in series 1· meant without any qualUication a new ..

greater, and at the third gathering three * * * the relative returns per unit introd�ction from a foreign land. The

day,s later, 17% per cent greated. FrOID of application 'being 100, 86, a� 79 for world moves! With the possible ex.

that. time on the yields of the different I!itrate, ammonia, and organic mtrogen. ception of the orchids, such method. of
plats were about equal. The different. respectivel;v. increasing our present stock can not be
amounts of the nitrate increased tha- The amount of nitrogen applied il) largely counted upon. The new plant of
extra earliness of the beets from 10.1 [series 1] apparently encouraged a nor· to-day is becoming more and more rec

per cent, in the case of the plat re- mal development of the plant in all .di· ogn!zed as an artificial production, a

ceiving the least nitrate, to 23.7 per rections, resulting in a proportionately manufactured article. The scientific In.
cent in the case of the plat receiving: larger yield of fruit than when the largo vestigator and the practical operative
the greatest amount, though not in reg· €r quantity of nitrogen wa-s applied, and have realized the force that comes from
ular ratio. The largest prices were reo which apparently resulted in the in· union and with the marriage of the
ceived for the earliest gatherings, and creased growth of vine at the expense field and the laboratory, a new era of
the greatest net gain per acre over the of fruit. This decrease in the yield with activity opens before us;' the profession
control plat-$27.10-was obtained from tlhe larger quantity was more noticeable of horticulture becomes more and more

the plat fertilized at the rate of 700 In the case of the Bulphate or ammoni9- of an art and less of 8. trade.
pounds in nitrate of soda per acre. 11) than with either the nitrate of soda or The force that this manufacture of
this experiment, for every dollar in- the dried blood. new plants is to-day may be realized

, '- vested in nitrate of soda nearly $3 was. The largest values in aU cases were by a look into any garden-the roees.,
returned in the increased value of thE\ obtained from the nitrate plats, and the the chrysanthemums the carnations
crop. "The experiment 'strongly em- smallest application in ,series' 1 was the indeed all our most 'valued flowers'
phasizes the importance of the sum· most profitable. "A very declde.d· de- fruits; and vegetables, are the result of
ciency of available nitrogen for crops ot crease in values. followed from the aJ)- artifiCial production! Some purely ac.

this class, as well as the profits that plication of the different formo of nitro- cldental, especialJly in the olden days,
may be derived from such appl1cations." gen in excess of the amount applied iD but at the llre&6nt time hybridization ill-
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poisons the blood, irritates
the nerve-cells and. causes
aches and pains in the tern":'

pIes, eyes, brain and spinal
cord. Headache, neural

gia, impaired appetite, indi
gestion, sleeplessness, nerv
ous exhaustion and des

pondency all point to the
weakened nerves that are

crying aloud for renewed

strength and health,
"My head was badly" troubled, I

ached all over and was weak and nerv

ous. One bottle of Dr. Miles' Nervine
and Dr. Miles' Pills bro!1gbt me out all
right" H.I!.RSHAL H. JONES'vBluefield, W. a.

Dr. Miles'

Nervine
soothes the nervous irrita
tion,

.

stimulates digestion
and builds up health and
strength. Begin to-day..

Sold by druggists on guarantee,
Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind.

Cash For Your
Residence or Business Property may be obtalned
thronlb me. Nomatter where located. Send delOrlp·
tlon and sellinl price an.d learn mT sncoolBfnl plan.
W. M. OSTRANDER. 121& FilberlSt., Philadelphl., Pa

An absorbing chapter of Inside
political history, telling of the
secretmagnanimity thatmarked
the behaviorof two openenemies
at a great crisis in their lives.

B7 Honorable
Charles Emory Smith
POSTMASTER-GENERAL

Soon to appear in

THE SATURDAY
EVENING POST

OF PlIILAllBLPlIIA
A weekly magazine, handsomely illustrated
and printed. Established J728 by Benjamin
Franklin and continuously published for 178
years, now enters 800,000 homes, with an

advancing circulation of one thousand a day.
-

Send 25c to try the Pod for Three
Months (18 weeks), and we

will send to vou, without allY extra' charKe,
two valuable liltle books: .. TheYoungMan
and the World" and .. The Making of a
Merchant." These books contain reprints
of famous articles which appeared m the
Po.t, written by the most prominent men
In theUnited States. 'Thlnk of it I ThePon
every week for three months and two in

teresting books-all for ONLY 2�c.
-

AGDTS make more moner qDioker
on the POlt than on mOlt an)'tlliq e1M. .

Write for our Special Olfer to Ai'enta.
.

TIle CartII PabJIalaIDI Coal,.." PI......I..... Pa.

C. F. MENNINOER M. D.,
CONSULTINO PHYSICIAN

727 KANUS AVENUE, TOPEKA, KANtAI ::::::J

8peolaltl., (lhronlC?!·and Ob.oue DllI...�·
Heart and LUll•••._JIii<-. Cl =

Farm
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resorted to by the go·ahead hortloul· mile. above ·Davenport (one of t�e••
turlat. The tlrst record of a clear un- trees wall over 2 feet In dlamet.r), to
derstandlng of sexuality In planta la procure .nuts for propagation. -Our

placed In the year 1676. In 1691 ·Ca· thought was that they could be grown
merarlus publl8hed resulta of invesU· 1lnd carried still further north, by plan�
aatlons he had made Into the st�r1l1ty Ing the seed from the trees found grow
of a mulberry tree In his garden. The Ing here, so far above the localities In
first actual, Intentional hybrid produced which they are usually found growing.
between two distinct -:Species was that These nuts were of good average ,.Ize·
of Fa:lrchlld's Sweet William (D. cary· and of fine flavor. I atratltled them

ophyllus X n, barbatus') by one Thomas and put them out to freeze all winter.
Fairchild, a nurseryman of London. all we do plum pits, and grew a large
Fairchild died In 1729. For many years number of trees from them. They were

after this hybridization does' not seem taken up In the open ground without
to have been greatly Indulged In; Igno- any special care 1lS to protection, and
rant pt'ejudlce fought tbe progress of 111 the spring sent three or four plants
knowledge ;objecUon was raised on the to 'each of the�1I.fteen experiment sta

ground that such an action was an Im- tiona of our state.
pious Interference with the laws of na- How many of these are growing at
ture; so great indeed was this in1l.ueIllCe. this time I- do

.

not know, .but the f01,1r
manifested tbat. a 1I.m of nurserymsn_ .��nt to Mr. C. G. Patten of Charlell
In tbe suburbs of London, famous the. City, Floyd County, a little above laU·
world over as cultivators of erica and tude 43, passed safely through our s's

epacrls, concealed the facts of their' vere winter of 1898 and 1899 and were

manufacturing the novelties, and making a good growth last summer OD

launched upon the world a multitude of high cultivated ground, with very little
arti1l.c·ial hybrids (produced In their shelter,

.

nurseries) as original &pecl�s Intra-
. Thus we 1I.nd It Is poss.l.ble to remove

duced from the Cape of Good Hope. The fruits and nut. to other and more try·
records In many cases' were not aceu- ing localities, and that our good heav

rately kept, and much confusion exists enly Father has made many laws that
to-day -as a result of this pandering to we can profit by, If we heed and use

popular prejudiJce. Objection to hybrid· them.-Western Fruit Grower.
Ization was also raised by Certaln bot·
antsts as tending to bewilder In the Government Crop Report April 1,

..

1901.
classification of �pecies',. let· alone the

"'he April report of the .statistlclan of
blending of genera, but as science Is �

ever true .to Itself the botanl'St of to- the Department of Agriculture shows

day recognizes In hybridization an In. th average condition of winter wheat

teresting aceessory to the study of on April 1 to have been 91.7, against

plants, If nothing more than that It 82.1' on April l., 1900, 77.9 at the corre

"ives aid to the elucidation of a host spending date In 1899, and 82.9, the

of obscure problems, mean of the April averages of the last

But It Is to the practical gardener ten years. The averages dn the prln·
that the subject appeals with the great- cipal states' are as follows: Pennsyl

est. force. He has great possibilities v.anla 89, Ohio 83, Michigan 72, Indiana

before him, 1I)1t the work 'must be set 89, Illlnola 92, Texas 63, Tennessee 81,

about proper'y. With a distinct con- Missouri 98, Kansas 106, Nebraska 100,

ceptdon of what he Is after, work can Call.fornla 100, ana Oklahoma 97.

be started, and the record of the fall· r hlle the general average of condl

ures wPI be 'of as much service to him tlon, 91.7, Is the highest since 1891, the
and others as- the publishing of his' sue- presence of the Hessian 1I.y Is reported
cess Is gratifying. The plants to be from an 'almost unprecedentedly large
employ'M,niust be stUdied. lSuccess can numbers of states, and serious mtsglv
not come all at once, nay, perhaps not Ings prevail, even in states reporting a

for .many years, but each failure Is a fairly high condltton on April 1, as to

step of progress. To accompllsh good, the possible dev�lopments of the next

results, the narrow channels of varlet thirty days. -

'

mixing, already very popular wltl\ the The average conditions of winter e

best gardeners, must be overstepped. It 0 April 1, was 93.1, agains,t 84.8 on

is new races, not new varieties, that April 1, 1900, 84.9 at the eorrespondtng
the craft wants. 'The personal equation date in 1899, and 88.3, the mean of the
'counts for very much In this. Each April averages of_the last ten year.... In

worker must live out his .own course, New York and Pennsylvania It was 92,
and· there Is plenty of work for all. To In Illinois and Kansas 100, In I�dl�a
quote Lowell: 98, and In Michigan and Ohio 90.

"No man Is born Into the world, whose Pending the forthcoming publication
work of the census report on llv,e 'Stock,

Is not ,born with him-there Is always which will be used for the verification

Allll 'ig��, to work withal, for those who or correction of the department's 1I.g.
wlll,- ures for the year 1900, the statistician

And blest are the horny. hands of toll! has temporarily discontinued his own

;f�� b�:� ���d:fa���S ��r�ilir�S�d�k1mbO estimates of the number and value of

set, farm animals. While this omission ren·

Until occasion tells him what to do-· dere It Imp0S'9lble to make any definite
And he who walts to have ,his task markecl" 'statement as to the losses from disease
Shallo�fe and leave his errand unfulfilled." 'imd exposure during the year ending
The monetary profits in such - work March 31, 1901 (the losses being reo

may .not be large, but success is not. ported as a percentage of the total num·

always t.o be measured by the dollar.- :.ber of farm animals), the reports reo

American Gardening.
. 'celved from correspondents leave abso·
lutely no room for doubt that, owln'g
mal'nly to the general mildness of the
past winted, such losses have been
much below the average of a series of
years.

OondU'Ion of W(7Iter wheat and winter 7'IIe on

April 1, 1901,:1900,land_averaac" forl'past ten
'!Ioor8.

Pecans In the North,
Last month a gentleman writing Maj·

or Holsinger seemed in doubt as to

whether pecan trees can be grown In
eastern Kansas. N. K. Fluke, the new

vice president of the Iowa State Horti·
cultural Society, settles that question
by the following letter. l\J:r. Fluke Is aD

experienced man. and we are glad to
hear from him on this question. Who
knows but we may yet grow all our
own pecans and chestnuts? Mr. Fluke
says:
I see In Major Holsinger's column of

last month there Is a correspondent ask·
ing him for Information about growlnij:
pecans, and whether they could be
grown In

.

eastern Kansas, etc. In his
reply he says they are somewhat dlf·
ficult to transplant. No doubt It is all
right to plant the seed where they are

wanted to stand, but It might be very,

inconvenient sometimes to do this. J

have found that when the trees are

grown in nursery, they are not difficult
to transplant if taken up and planted
at one or two years old, If the root I�
left 18 or 20 Inches long, and the ground
well firmed at the bottom and around
it when planting. They, like the hick·
ory, make only one straight root. In
Jllanting this way, I have never lost
more than 6 per cent.
As to their growing in eastern Kan·

sas, there can be no doubt about It·
When they are found growing by: na·

ture's panting here In latitude 41�,.
In the fall of 1890 Col. G. B. Brackett

head of the Division of Pomology), and
mYself took a trip up the Mississippi to
some lar�e vecan trees that I knew
were growing on an Island about 30

WInter wheat WInter rTe
,-_._� r--..A..--..

For I'or
10 10

lUDI 1800 Tears 1901 1900 years

Connecticut. .. .... ;.... .... 95 82 95
New york...... 9() 81 91 92 85 98
New Jersey.... 9() 86' 91 92 89 94
l-'ennsylvanla. 89 '72 87 92.. 80 89
Delaware...... 85 93 90
Maryland...... 93 !lO 89
Ylrginla..... .. 91 90 87
N. Carolina.... 88 91 87
S. Carolina.... 90 89 90
Georgia...... .. 91 91 88
Alabama... ... 89 91 88
Mlsslsslpp.l.. . . 91 88 84
Texas...... 63 101 88

. .,\rkanRas , 87 95 89
Tcnnessee..... 81 90 84
W. VirginIa.... 82 79 84
Kentucky.. 75 94 86
OhIo.... 83 47 78
MIchIgan.. 72 57 80
IndIana.. .. .. . . 89 51 78
Tllinols......... 92 88 78
WIsconsin..... 87 64 76
MInnesota..... 74 56 70
Iowa...... ..... 94 79 73
MIssouri....... 98 91 80
Kansas...... .. 106 99 80
Nebraska.... .. 100 85 81
WashIngton... 100 106 96
Oregon......... 99 100 96
California... .. 100 90 84
Oklahoma.. ... 97 99 92

States and
'l'errltorle.

"95 94 "92
91 91 88
89 94 9;
8S 90 ))1
95 92 93
91 90 90

"79 98 "hi
90 98 92
83 87 86
92 83 89
7$ 91 86
90 68 84
90 79 S'l
98 73 H7
100 87 87

'ioo "9i 83
100 98 86

"99 'i07 9�
98 92 92

United States ...91.7 82.1 82.9 93.1 84.8 88,3

Indigestion is the direct cause of dis·
ease that kills thousands of persons an·

nually. Stop the trouble at t.ae start
with a little Prickly Ash Bitters; It

strengthens the stomach and aids diges
tion.

�"=�-IIAINT SAVES· MONEY.. It pro·1IUIID.JI4� _

I., ...

D4Y11.mr.-=� tects your .property and Improves Its

:'IIIOCIKPllllbuI&h. appearance. Buildings kept well
} CllldDDatl. int d I 1

.

h
. r.BOUUJIi pal e a:st onger; WIt out protection rrorn

A'fLAII'ftO

�
weather and sun they will soon decay.

=:_. In
. painting, labor is two' thirds of

�_
N_V..t.

v_._
cost. It is a waste of-money to put any-

VlIIO. thing _but the best paint on your buildings.
IOna.tl}1IJlIr�

CbIcaco·
.

The best paint is Pure White Lead (see
list of brands which -are genuine) and Pure
Linseed Oil. This will protect your build

ings longer arid. better than any other
10BlUI. r.awu6HOI 00

MOtu.R
Phlladclpbla. known paint material.
CI...eland. .

= 1St-Lou'"UDIBAL

lotmDIU

For any color or ahade required. uae NATIONAL LEAD COM.
PANY'S Pure White Lead Tintlnc Colon. Pamphlet,Bent free

upon. application. .

Salem. Mus.

Buffalo.

Loul••IIle.

National Lead Co., IOD William Street, New York.

CIder Cure for Smallpox. I DR' HENDEArizona physicians have just com- RSONpleted exhaustive tests and found very •

satisfactory results from the use of·ap· 101-103 W.9th St., Kansas Clly, Uo. '

pIe cider as a preventive and a cure III

for smal1pox. "A Regular Oradaate In Medicine. Onr 10 Yean'
.

Practlce-II11ln KU8&8Cit,. .

The past whiter, an unusually severe The Oldellt-In Age and Longest Locateel.
one in the Southwest, bas seen a wlde- Autborlsed by the State to treat CBBONIC NEB.

'

spread epidemic of smallpox in the ex-

a'
-

TOUS AND SPECIA.L DISEms:·
h

. I d'
Oures guaranteed ormoneT refunded.

treme sout ern part of Ar zona an '

. .AllmedIcines futnlshed readT forule
northern New Mexico. Six weks ago ;,,!�.m�����N�tu���n:,���:
an attendant at the pesthouse In Jerome

,
PatIents at a dlstanoo treated b:r

discovered by accident that the use of , mal.l and express. Medlclnes aent

1 Id h 1 I hi' - eve1'TWhere, free from gaze or breal<·
pure app e c er was e p ng spa· ,age. Nomedicines sent O. O. D., onlT bT agreement.
tlents, one of them having received a Oharges loW'. Over '0,000 cases cured. Age and ex·

tit f th d I t Ib t d perlenoo are ImpOrtant. State Tour case and lend.
quan y rom e East an d s rue for terms.- Oonsnltatlon free and confidentIal, pel'
It among his fellow sufferers. Drs. sonallT or bT letter.

Wood and Kaull made tests with cider Se�lnalWeakness and ��0r:::1u"t
on other patients and found most grato lexual Debility ��:es�1
lfylng results. can stop nlght losses, restore sexual pOW'er, nerve and
A pint each day, In doses each hour, brain pOwer, enlarge and strengthen W'eak parte, and

rove away the eruption in from 1I.ve to mal<e you fit formarriage. Send for book.

St I t· Radlcally CI,llred with a neW' and
rteen days and ten patients were en- r cure Infallible Home Treatmeni.

Irely cured and discharged within 1\ and Gleet Fec:,ll��rur.:�ts':�I��s�: n'bu�
month. Other tests were made among gnaranteed. Book and list of questions fre_led.
the Medcan residents along the Inter- Syphilis Blood polsonlng and all, prIvate

dIseases permanently cured.
national line, where there were cases Varicocele_, Hydrocele and .

of a more violent nature. In every in·
Phimosis permanentlT cured In a few daTB

etance' where pure cider was used cures wlthont pain or danger.

were effected, and 1I.fty barrels more of Book �h� :e!��o�"cf:!bo�e�::=
the apple juice have been ordered from fo�hJ:,�:::.a:p�1r::�tl\�!.Sealed In plain wrapper

Illinois and New York, to carry experl· I7'ElevenroomBandparlors._----
ments farther Into Mexlco.-Chicago In· �ta::�����!latlentB need

ter·Ocean. Free Museum of

Pullman Ordinary Sleeping Car. for Anatomy for Men.
Tourist.

OMce Boars:

8a.m.to8p. m.
Manda,8 10 tou.

are the most comfortable, -commOdious
means of travel for large parties, In·
tending settlers, homeseekers, q.nd
hunting parties.
These cars are run on the Union Pa·

ci1l.c dally from Nebraska and Kansas'
points, and are tltted up complete with
mattresses, curtains, blankets, pillows,
etc., requiring nothing ,to be furnished
by the passengers. Uniformed por·
ters In charge of the cars, are reo

qulred to keep them in good order, and
look 'after the wants and comforts of
all passengers. The cars are new, of
modern pattern, and are almost as con·

venlent and comfortable as first-class
Palace Sleepers.
For full Information calion or ad·

dress, F. A. Lewis, City Ticket Agent,
626 Kansas Avenue, J. C. l;'ulton, Depot
Agent..

The summer term of nine weeks at
the State Normal opens June 6, i901.
Superintendents, principals, and teach·
ers of all grades 1I.nd this session Inval·
uable for academic as well as profes
sional work. No fee to Kall!Bas ·stu·
dents except a matriculation fee of $6
For circulars address, A. R. Taylor,
President, Emporia, Kans.

•••1\t.[EN•••
Book tor men only, explalnlllg health and hap
pIness sent tree In plaIn envelope. Address

CHICACO MEDICAL INSTITUTE,
110 Welt Sixth liSt!eet, Topeka, Kat'sas

LIFE SIZE DOLL
fREE "Baby's clothes .UI ," -

now fit Dollie."
-

Girls can 1191> tbI8 beautltnl LIfe..
DoU absolutely Free for ee1llDlr 0Db'

.

four bases of ourGreat Cold &11••'.

""he Tablets at 26 cenla a box. Write
todaT and we w111 send the tableCII !r:r
mail postpaid;when sold, send uaQUo

=��t18m "8:U....:bJ�:=C
bJahand canwearbaby'seJoth...Dol·
l1enaaan Indestructible Bead,Golden
Hair, Rooy Ob8fjks, Brown lIl;r_!lil, KId
Colored BOd:!". a Gold Plated Bel:!!':n::l:n�d�\Tt��-
�roductlon of the finest hand Jllcb!ted
FreDch Doll, and will 11.... in aobIId'.
memo.,- 10l1li' after obJIdhood ..
haTe p8aeed. Ad4reeo...

NATIONAL IIEDICINE CO.,
DOli DepLa28.;, .... H.....c-.

,

S250N&;.
WHAT VOU CAN .,.,va

. We make all kinds of 1(l8(ea,

5 TON ArlO B.B. PumPi ":0':.
.nd Windmill.. ..._

BECKMAN BROS., DE. MOINE., IOWA.

86 d...I.... an IIhel.
H"ndlOme, durable.
Ohe"per �bAn a wood
feDoe. Speol.linda.e.

. mente '" ohurch &old
OIme&erlu. Oa�e".•••
K6K01l0 PENCil:
",,"_ClBINE (l0..
IDN..... at..
K.�_.. 1ad1aa.."
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cherry bud. swellln.; little 'procreu made In WESTElRN DIVISION. city. The eggs retafl there for 60 cents

wowrko·odBon._Favorable for farm work' Borne. Wheat Is In line oondltlon pnerally, thouch a dozen. Do you comprehend what
corn replanted on account of too much rain, backward In Kearney, where It need. more sun- these . figures meant Supposing tJ:i.e

h shine. Oat. Bowing Is about completed, and the
iwheat and oats line; beavy frost on 18t.

. earlv sown Is coming up In Hodgeman and hens to do as well as last w nter, and
WUson.-Corn planting proaresslng rapidlY: 'llhoinas. Corn planting, or listing, Is prog- they are more llkely to do more than,vegetation arowlng In spite ot' cold nights, resslng In the central counties and Is nearly

promise of large fruIt crop; fruit apparent�y ready to begin In the northern •. Barley sowing less, the eggs produced tbts winter for
not hurt by frost of 18th; wheat, rye, and 00. s

Is about finished, and In many of the counties four months will bring Mr. Van Dreser
In good condition. It Is coming up. Plums are blooming and

the enormous Income of .87 per day.'

MIDDLE DIVISION. peaches have begun to blossom In Hodaeman. ...

Apricots In the bottom lands of Ford were As some eggs from the b.j:'eedlng pe,ns
Wheat generally Is In good condition and damaged somewhat by the frosts. Feed Is

ld t 10 t
.

f h thin'
growing' In those portions of McPherson Bub- scarce In Ness. Grass Is starting. are so a cen s apiece or a c g,
merged 'last week It Is Improving, but It I.. Clark.-Cloudy weather retards growth of it Is below the truth to put this plucky
not doing so well on the low grl'unds In Sa.

. graDescas.tur.-�.Aze three nights but frlut -'eema litUe Hollander's egg income at ,100 a
line Corn planting and listing continues In the �.• u • 0

southern counties, has begun In the central uninjured; corn planting and other farm work day. But,. bless you, that is not all.
counties, and Is beginning I" many of the will begin next week; prospects fine, but a

northern. Early sown oats are up In the south little late THE BOOSTERS.
and coming up In the central and northern Ford.-HeaVy frost on 17th and 18th, very IIt-

Th 3 000 mo br Ile 8
counties' many fields will be reseeded In Mc- tie damage except to apricots and fruit on bot- ere are some, re 0 r

Pherson' on account of being drowned out lasdt tom lands; wheat looks line; prairies are green- (the roosters) sold when they weigh a
week Barley Is nearly all up In Barton, an Ing up and will be ready for pasture In another

poun'''' or so at foncy prices and then
1_ com'In� up In Rush. Rye Is In fine condition week . u,....,
• • I E I P Hod'geman.-Small �aln �owln� well slnco b t 350 f th hit at dIn Barber. Alfalfa Is growing wei. ar y a d- D' D'. a ou 0 e c 0 ces are r se

h killed In Barber an It warmed up' barley and oats sowlns about d ld f b d tilrlcots and psac es were
d R finished', co'rn being planted', early sown barley an so or r ree ers, a pr ces rang ng

somswhat Injured In Cloud, €owley, an us-

sell' other counties report them In bloom :n<1 looks well; plums In bloom; peaches commenc- from $3 to ,20 apiece, owing to how
doing well. Early strawberrle� and �oo�e��- In:le!�:�?��;'getatlon growln. slowly; oats 0.11 high they may score. This brings In
rles are In bloom In Barber, an p�ar�1 n

lOW' sown and coming up; corn and forake crop 53,000 or '4;000, and of course someSedgwick and Sumner. G1:ass Is s �r ng dS and planting In progress; wheat backward, needs
Iy though In Barber It Is further a va�ce t more sunshine; plums, apricots, and peaches In hens are sold for breeders also; but egg
cattle are being pastured on It. Ear YI pO:p full bloom; fruit prospects promising; alfalfa production Is the leading Idea' all the
toes are planted In Smith, and are com ng

fields starting well.
In Bvtler. d' corn Ness.-Wet and cold IIrst of week, freezlna time. Zounds, do you realize that all
Barber.-Farmlng operations resutme.' earl� on two nights; fruit buds swelllns; wheat and this, and more, Is done on one farm?

Palparnlctolntsg,; pmeaacnfies,ca��'1t o���s" tB�?eA'rebY late rye In line condition; barley comins up nicely; The feed for the poultry is pretty much
I t berries In listing corn In' prQgress; grass slow in start-

frost· aooseberrles and ear y s raw
Ing; feed scarce. all grown on the farm. Three thousandbloom' wheat rye and oats In fine condltl°r' Norton.-Sprlng cold, wet, and backward:Barton -Wheat doing finely; barley and oa s
some farm work do"e; wheat In fine condition; bushels of hen manure are made in a

nearly all UP some oovermg ground; corn
a large area of alfalfa wlll be sown. year and this feeds the land enabllngplanting begun; heavy frosts 17th and 18th, �o Sheridan.-Cool yet, but wheat look� fine; It t' d f 1

'

M Vapparent damage; apricots and peaches n

grass Is starting; SOli' In good condition. 0 grow won er u crops. r. an

bl��ier����I�r\J::e�g'hard frost Wednesday Trego.-StllI cool; grass starting slowly; oats Dreser no"," has about $7,5()0 Invested in
and Thursday mornings, too early to ascertain and barley nearly all In; alfalfa sowing and buildings and appliances on his poultry
extent of damage; apricots kllled by early corn planting In progress; prospects good.

plant There are thlnza in this article
frost. corn planting well begun; oats look well; Thomas.-Vegetatlon made a good start past. ,"P

whea't In good condition', alfalfa fine; early week; wheat, oats, and barley coming nicely. that he has never given to the. publlc
d II Wallace.-About through sowing alfalfa, bar-

potatoes coming up, not hurt by frost; fee 0.
ley, and oats; wheat fine; too cold. fo.r grow- before, but an old. reporter finds ways

�one and none In pastures. I rops' spring very backward t t h ld f h t th bll t.• CIoud.-Corn planting well under way; all. ng c , . 0 ge 0 0 w a
.

e pu c wan s.
oats sGwn; early sown oats are coming up ... erfl';�::i-��I!�re:n��s fine growll!A{ weo.th- One building Is 365 feet long and 9 tons
wheat fine; kllling frosts 17th and 18th, damaged

of cement were used In laying the floor.
arg�';:::�._A cool week with' frost and

freeZlng'l' «It, J)out\eu Ward 1. Between the outside boarding and. in-
probably Injured peaches and early fruit; corn

ld III fi Ildhit ff d dplanting In progress; wheat In prime condition; S e ce ng ne w ay s sue , an

grass growing slowly; warm weather needed. the same overhead. Thus it is made
Dlcklnson.-Early sown oats coming up, late frost-proof and dry. No artificial heat

Is used. Ali buildings are divided into
Room at the Top-4100 a Day from Peul-

pens 15 by 15 feet and 60 hens are kept
. try. In each pen. The whole 3,000 go out

T. B. TERRY, IN PRAOTIOAL FABMER. when mild weather comes, Into a 14-
In years past reports have been given acre orchard. They all run together,

of Henry Van Dreser's success with and then go into their own apartments
poultry. He Uves in New York, 100 to lay and roost. So perfect are all
miles or so from New York- city, and arrang€ments that not one louse can be
has a 200-acre farm. Originally he was found in the entire estabUshment. Just
a noted breeder of Holsteins. The farm think what a beautiful s.Ight it must be
was paid for and Improved by working when thes� 3,000 white beauties are let
along this Une. Years ago he adopted out In a field together! Mr. Van Dreser
a boy, and in due tlme"sent him to Cor- has, .beyond doubt, th€ most perfect and
nell University. This boy ,among other successful plant In the United States,
things, learned all they could teach him as hundreds of visitors from the dllJer·
about poultry-raising and the producing ent states wlll testify. Such results do
of eggs. He came home full of .It, and not come except as the result of tre
Mr. Van Dreser ha.d the good sense to mendous effort, of head and hand. I
give the boy full swing and let him show cal) not attempt to go Into detaU, as a'
what he could do. As a result an In- whole book would be required for that.
cubator and 200 choice, pure-bred eggs There Is only room for a brief outUne
were purchased. Gradually Mr. Van D. of the work. As an egg Is about three
got Interested In these chickens and the quarters water, great care Is had to
care given them. Before he had never have fresh, pure wat€r before the hens,
thought there was any money in any- "first, last, and all the time," as Mr.
thing smaller than a cow. In due time, Van Dreser puts it. They 'are fed food
all the old poultry on the fium was dis- suitable for egg production, with the
posed of, the old hen house cleaned out same care that cows In the best dairies
and refitted, and the producing of eggs are fed for milk. And this Is not all.
began In accordance with the latest Just as some food, Uke turn,lps and rape,
teachings of siClence. may taint the mllk, so Improper food

HE SELEOTED EGG-LAYERS. may Injure the quallty of the eggs. Cab-

In the first place, a kind of poultry bage gives a flavor, for example, that
was selected that had long been bred Is not wanted. And from improper feed·

h Ing the white of egg may be watery,for egg production, the White Leg orns,
or yolk pale. Ev€ry egg Mr. Van Dreasingle comb. The man of whom they

her sends out must be absolutely perfectgot their first eggs, and later some ens
In every particular, every single time.and a rooster, had selected and bred
That Is what brings the price. The,-ehis stock up to an average egg produc- is as much difference In quaHty of eggstlon of 197 eggs in a year. Thus advan-

tage was taken of his long years of work
as of butter. Van reallzes this and has

In this Hne, and It was business to do bunt up his trade accordingly. Egg"
it. Every! year the number of fowls are san.t by express In the most at

raised was increased. Mr. Van Dreser tractive packing cases, dally.
has a business head, fear to under�ake HOW HE MAKES THEM LAY IN WUiTER.
no job, no matter how hard It may be, But now I have reserved the most
and withal Is a deep student. He saw wonderful matter for the last. How
there would be big money In poultry does Van make his hens lay the bulk
if they could be kept healthy, and thou· of their eggs when most hens are not
sands made to do as well In proportion laying at all and prices of eggs are way
to numbers as a score or two did, and up? Of course warm quarters. and
particularly If they couId be made to lay water and proper food are needed, but
their eggs when prices. were the highest, these things alone will not bring cer·
in the fall and winter. Although failure tain success. Our plucky friend wlll
was the rule wner.e this had been at· not stop short of absolute certainty.
tempted In the past, Van knows no such Many a person has, tried and fallen
word, and started in to win.' Many of short of success, and did not know ",<hy,
us who k·new him well cautioned him reo Now open your ey;es and see what a

peatedly, but steadily and surely he in- shrewd man can do.
creased the business, and the profits,
and to the surprise of all he has had no

setbacks whatever. A year ago 2,200
hens were wintered, and only one lost
by disease. Isn't that a wonderful rec
ord ! Is' there a city in the world that
can show so small a death rate? And;
wonder of wonders, 84 per cent ,of these
2,200 hens laid an egg each day. during
the four winter months, on the average.

, GENERAL CONDITIONS.
.,

The wer-k was cool with much cloudiness.
. Season Is stlll backward. Frosts on the 17th
Vand lSth were general, occurring also on the
�19th In the southeastern counties; The raln
�fall WIlS light, ranging from none to thirty-nine
�ur.drealhB or an Inch In the western division,
·

. from noU,;n!; tc eighteen hundredths of an Inch
�'ln the mIddle division, and from notn
·r' Ing to eight hundredths of an Inch In the

- 'eastern. A trace of snow fell on the 17th In
�Montilon"'l'Y County.

RESULTS.

EA�'.rERN DIVISION.

.....·h�a. Is In gOO(' condition and growing. Oat

t�l sowlllS' was pushed the last days oC the week
,

and I. nearing completion; the early sown are

up all far north as the Kaw River. Corn
r: planting was resumed In the southern counties
\. and begun In the central; It Is nearly finished

·

. 'In Chautauqua, where the early planted 1M
· igrowlng; In the north tho ground Is beln.r pre
'

.. pared for corn. Early potatoes are being plant-
'ed In the north: In Montgomery they are up
and were. frosted on the 18th. Fruit does not

•• appear to have been Injured by the frosts;
..

peaches are blooming In the central counties
with buds swelling In the northern; apricots

......nd plums are blooming north of the Kaw
Rlver and cherry 'buds swelling; apples are

blossoming In Allen and their buds are swell
- . Cng further north. Prairie grass started well
,

the last of week. The ground Is now In good
working condition.

.... Allen County.-Flax all In; sheep shorn; apple
·

'trees blooming; ground In good condition.
'Anderson.-More favorable week; ground com
Ing Into good condition for work, and plo:iVlng
general; some corn planted and fiax sOWn;

h�t:hl!���:_J!��on very late; vegetation almost
at a stand; ground wet; oats about sown, a

small acreage;' planting early potatoes; ,little
plowing done; wheat Is fine; fruit prospects
apparently good.
Bourbon,-Owlng to lateness a smaller crop

of oats will be sown; no corn planted yet; no

material damage to fruit by frost; tame grass

grc:i�:.-n��T�Y·and wet first of week, moderate

SOALE IN
INOHES.

1 to 2. 2to S. OverS. T. trace.Lus than %. % to 1.

AOTUAL RAINl'ALL FOR WEEK ENDING APRIL 20,1901.
"-

..In�e· corn planting being pushed; germination
of o�ts retarded by cold weather; wheat and
alfalta making good growth; peaches promise

,. ,19'ell.
Chautauqua.-Cold first of week; corn Plant:•

Ing being finished, early planted Is growln.,�•.
fruit not Injured; grass growing rapidly, cattle
doing well; garden truck now In market.

Cot'l'ey.-Farmers very busy last half of week;
.. Hax not all sown yet; oats coming up finely:

corn planting begun; fruit not killed by frost,
wheat continues fine.

I Elk.-Frost of 18th-19th did no damage; most
i of the corn planted will have to b� replanted;

.• replanting begun but ground stili wet.
.

'. Franklln.-Ground getting drier and farmers
,

pushing work rapidly.
Greenwood.-Grass starting nicely; corn plant

Ing resumed, crop gOing In rapidly; stock' cat-
• i1 tie nearly turned out a week earlier than usual;
Ii hay $8 per ton; peaches In full bloom; kellter

i;PT;:k��n,�&��und drying; farmers able to
work last of week; days warm, nights cold,
mornings frosty; some oats yet to sow; no corn

planted; wheat looking better than durin, wet
spell; fruit apparently unhurt.
.Tohnson.-Ground getting In condition to

plow; frost has not Injured fruit to any ex·

tent; a few pieces of eats sown; wheat and
grass looking well. '

Lyon.-Upland dry enough to work; the frosts
did but little damage.
Marshall.-Ground too wet Hrst of week, Im

proved later and work pushed; oats nearly all
sown; wheat flne; plum, apricot, and cherry
trees _in bloom; grass now growIng l.lcely, other
feed Scal'ce.

Montgomery.-Soll too wet for plowing firQt
half of week; wheat doing well, too cl)ol for
grass which has made but little growth; a
general frost on the 18th with Ice, and on
'bottoms the 19th; no apparent damage to fruit.

y���! �ele�����n�ro�te�UI�n�O��m�o�a:�:gea��
I,:"i�r�:"berrles In bloom; a trace Ilf snow on the

:;, Morrls.-A cool, dry week; heavy frost on 17th
.

and 18th, not much damage shown yet; work

/f��T�etor'agfo���s o:'ui"e;:�y fr�l�; s�Y�I�! �:g
; fine.

Nemaha.-Sowlng oats, acreage small on ac
count lateness preparing ground to plant corn;

." potatoes being planted; wheat and tame grasses
In fine condition; light frost 17th and 18th did
but little harm to fruits,' which seem -In good
condition; peach and cherry buds swelling,
apple and plums beginning.
Osage.-Ground In good condition for plow

Ing; some corn planted; grass In pastures In
. good condition.
: Potta:watomle.-Cool, dry week; killing frost
on the 16th and 17th, but no damage; wheat

• and oats doing well; grass Is starting slowly;
.� �aprlcots, plums, and peaches are commencing

. J.' tOR����Oats sowing finished, early sown oats
.,
UP and looking well; whe.at ):IroBpect good; be

:.• gin planting corn next week.
... Shawnee.-Ice formed nights of 16th and 17th,
spring weather since 18th; potatoes about
planted; wheat fine; oats sowing In progress;
early sown oats coming up well; prairie get
ting green; peach and apricot trees In bloom;

oats. being sown; wheat In fine condition;
peaches and· apricots beginning to bloom; frost
17th and 18th, no damage to fruit.
Harper.-Wheat and oats growing rapidly and

In fine condition; corn planting continues, but
too cool for It to come up; fruit generally In
good condition.
Harvey.-Wheat overHowed last week now In

promising condition; oats are doing quite well;
farmers planting corn rapidly; condition of
ground Improving.
Klngman.-Wheat looking well; corn plaut

hig In progress: peaches blooming; apples com-

Ing out; stock doing well.
_

Llncoln.-Two heavy froBts, too early to as
certain damage; ground too wet all week to
work; cattle Bultered during cold wet spell.
McPherson.-Hlgh water subsided, damage not

great, but much of the oats ground must be
reseeded; corn planting will be pushed; no

work possible during week.
Phllllps.-Crops In fine condition; fruits are

safe; stock In bad condition.
Rimo.-Cool week; season very backward;

wheat and alfalfa look well; oats coming up;
condition of ground Improving; listing corn

progressing; hard frost night of 17-18th but no
serious damage; peaches and plums In full
bloom i pears beginning to bloom.
Republlc.-Good growing week, somewhat

cloudy but no rain; heavy frosts 18th and 19th;
peach buds all right so far, other fruit also,
oats and wheat look fine; corn planting begun;
alfalfa looks well. '

Rlce.-Not much work this week, but ground
Improving; light frost Wednesday and Thurs
day did but little damage; wheat, oats, and
alfalfa growing nicely; graBS starting.
Rush:-SeaBon backward but not otherwise

upfavorable; wheat Is fine: early sown barley
and oats look well, late sown not up yet; list
Ing corn In progress, ground In good condition;
to early to ascertain eltects ot frosts; last few
days warm and pleasant.
Russell.-Hea\'y frosts on 16th and 17th slight

ly Injured apricots' and peaches; ground In
good condition; wheat very fine; spring work be
gun on 19th and preparation for barley, Kaf
fir-corn, and cane seeding being pushed.
Saline.-Cool week; sharp frosts 17th and 18th,

damage not great; all fruit except budded
peaches and apricots promise well; wheat look·
Ing well except In low ground where too wet;
oats all sown In south part, not much In north
part; grass commencing to grow; cattle going
to range; potatoes planted, I

Sedgwlck.-But little farm work done this
week, ground too wet; wheat and oats are

looking well; peaches and pears In full bloom;
grass starting slowly; scarcely any stock on
pasture yet; rivers now nearly normal.
Smlth.-Frult apparently unhurt by this week's

frosts; peaches and apricots blooming; grass
starting; some corn planted; olits coming up;
potatoes planted; gardens being planted; wheat
and alfalfa doing well.
Staltord.-Wheat has Improved during the

week and Is In Hne condition; oats sowing about
finished; corn' planting continues.
Sumner.-But little dry enough. to cultivate;

white frost 18th, Ice '17th and 18th; peaches,
plums, and psars In bloom and safe yet; wheat
and oats fine; some stock on grass.
Washlngton.-Good growing weather and farm

ers busy In the. fields; frost 17th, no damas�.

MOULTS THEM IN AUGUST.

During August the wealthy people .r
the city, who eat these fine eggs, are
off at watering places, or pleasure re

sorts, and the eggs are not needed,
Then Van makes his hens moult and
get ready for fall business. For tw.o
weeks they are shut up in their pens
and fed only one·quarter of full ration.
This reduces their fiesh. Then they are
let out Into the sunshine and open a�r
and are fed with a rUSh, the best possi
ble food, all they can eat-peas and
oats, wheat; corn" and particularly sun
flower seed. This soon loosens up the
old feathers and they drop off so fast
as to almost leave the hens bare: Boon,
under this heavy feeding, they take on

new plumage, the combs grow red, a�.:
about the time whe.n aristocracy'''!!!!

BIG PRIOES FOR PERFECT EGGS.

After such success no one any longer
doubte'd Van's ablllty to do anything he
might undertake in this line. This win
ter he has kept 3,000 hens, and the end
Is not yet. In the same way the price
he got for eggs has steadlly risen, un
tll the past winter he has had 47 cents
a dozen right t.hrough for all he pro·
duced from Qne dealer in New York
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POU"_TRY.

BLACK MINORCAB-Blcgellt la7erl of blCPlt �

ecgs. Pairs. trios. and bfeedlnc pene for 1&1. '

cheap; 60 cockerels from ,1.26 up; egCI for batcb- "

Ing ,1.60 per 15. ,Also American Domlnlquae, ",""'

Houdans, White Crested Black POlllb, White' �

Cfested White Polish, and Buff Laced PoIIBh; -et
eggB same price. Fair hatch guaranteed. Jam" : j
C. Jones, Leavenwortb, KanB.

..

PEKIN DUCK EGGB-(Rankln stratn) ,1.26 -
,

per 13. Also a few drakeB for I&le. E, W.
,
-,

Adams, Barryton, Kans.
"

GEM POULTRY FARM-C, W. Peckham,.'POULTRY-Don't ordflr, but write. I have Proprietor, Haven,' Kans, Buff Plymouth·,
pure bred, from la71ng Btralns. It paYB to bave RookB, a lIooks, Eggs from best ftock ,2 per:hens tbat la7....and that IB wbat I can boast of, 15. A few choice Burdick cockerels for sale.
Write C. L. HOllingsworth, Coffe:yvllle, Kanl. .Pea Comb W., Plymouth Rocks, 2 ftocks. Egp

from best lIock $2 per 15. A few cnotee cook
erelB for sale. M. B. Turkeys, 2 lO'and ftocks.
'Eggs $2 per U. Young toms for sale. '.

. B. P. ROCKS. SCOTCH COLLIE DOGS, AND
Belgian Haree-Six grand matlngs, of B. P.
RockB as' good as tile best. Twelve 7ears' ex
perience with this breed. Eggs from selected
pens, II per 15; ,3.50 per 80. Special prices Ola
Inoubator 10tB. Satisfaction guaranteed. W. B.
Williams, Bolt 142, I!tella, Neb.

, '

EGGS FOR HATCHING-White Holland tur
ke"., Barted PlyDiouth Rocks, Rose Comb Whit. '

Le,borns, Single Comb Brown Leghornli, Black' ro
Lailgsbans, Golden Seabright Bantams, Im- �

perial Pekin dupks. Write me for prices. J. Ct �

CUrran, CUrran, Kans. ...

Ita.11a.n. • Bees
Full colonlel shipped '&D7 time dur1ng IlUJDmer

and safe arrival guaranteecL It will P&7 70n to
tey m7 IItock of Italian heM In the Latest Im
proved Hlv... Nothing will donbll In value
quicker. A. H. DUFF. Lamed. Kane•

home. and hens generally are on a An ExperIment ConcernIng the' Unfer· POU.LTRY, BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.
strike. Van's hens are doing almost full . tlllty of Egg..
work. Just ·think. 84 p� cent o,f them WilST VIBGINIA EXl'EBIlOlNT STATION.

laying' each day. on the average. for In the spring of 1900 about. 26 p�r
four months. Last fall 97 per, cent of cent of the eggs produced by the fowls
his hens were forced to moult, by this at the Station Farm were unferttle'; of
process. when he wanted them to. The the fertile eggs only about 66 per cent
writer heard a poultryman of long ex- would hatch. and the. chicken!, which
pertenoe say lately. after being told of were produced were not strong and vig·
this plan: "That is just the missing orous. The eggs were principally laid
link that will bring me success. which by pullets which had been used during
I never heard of. or even dreamed of,. the winter in various experiments con
before." For years I was with friend cernlng egg production . .'£he fowls had
Van Dreser and did not catch on to been kept· in flocks of 21) in laying
this point. It Is almost impossible to houses. and had been fed quite heavily
get anything out of him until he has on a well balanced ration.
done it long enough to prove It a com- Whole grain was scattered In the lit·
plete success. The best authorltlea in ter in the houses at night, and in ad·
this country said forcing the hens to ditlon to the llxerclse of scratching for
molt could not be done. 'Van made up their grain•. each flock was allowed a

his mind It could be. and he did it. He run 16 feet wide and 100 feet long. The
has mede much money out of it already. hens and cocks were apparently vigor,
and by his permlsston I give It to you. ous and plenty of eggs were obtained,
This point alone Is wortb ml1l10ns to but they WOUld not hatch well.
our readers. The hens that lay the T·he experiment· 'began March 11,
eggs,that ara used for hatching now .when a flock of White Leghorn fowls
give our friend 200 each per year, on was selected to study the Influence of
the average. and gradually they will unrestricted range upon the hatching or
be forced to do beUer.

'

One of the the eggs. One-half .ot the flock was

new departures Is the feeding of ground allowed to remain undisturbed in the
clover hay. There are mills now that house and yard to which it was aecus

grind it and Van intends to have one tomed, while the remainder of the flock
himself soon. And there are probab1l1· was allowed to run at large. Both lots
ties ahead along this Une, that you will of f,owls were fed the same grain ration,
hear of In due time, but which I am not but It was observed that the fowls run

permitted to tell now, as our friend is nlng at large did not consume as much
not "sure." Van raises 160 bushels or food as those eonfmed, which was prob
Russian sunflower seed per acre. When ably due to the large number of byg!!
dry. the heads are run through a thresh, and worms which they were able to

Ing machine. This food takes the place flnd, Both lots of fowls received ground
of costly oil-meal, and something of the fresh meat and bone and those conflned
kind Is necessary to force the hens to had an abundance of green food.
shed their feathers. _ About six weeks after the experiment

CAN DO rr ANYWHEBE. ./ began eggs were collected from each
lot of f,owls, marked. placed in the

We were at an institute at Blooming'
same incubator and hatched side by

ton.·14 miles trom Minneapolis, Minn., side. The following table gives the de
the other day, 'and the writer heard talls of the three hatches which were
men saying: "We' can't .get any such made.
prices as.Van Dreser does. He Is fortu- 'Table showing the influence of abund
nate in llcvlng near New York," etc. ant exerclsa upon the hatching of eggs:
This furnIshed ...me a text for some

words' before the Institute that I hope
may beq,r '-gr�t fruit. I told them that
common eggs were about as high In

Minneapolis and St. Paul as In New

York; that It was perfect quality every
time that had bullt up Van's trade and
made it stand a rise in price every

year; that he could come right here to

Bloomington, and in five years get just
such prices in tli.'elr cities;. so could
anyone else with as much push and abll·
Ity as he used. This is true. Great
opportunities await the right man. It
Is the man that counts, not the condl·
tlons. Thousands of our readers can

rise above the ordinary with eggs. po·
tatoes. butter, milk. small fruits, etc.,
and lead a good sized stream of the
wealth ,of tbe world into their pockets.
Think you Van would fall to do it in
any line he undertook? You can. if

you
/will push as hard and think as

deeply. Get something extra flne; let
the world know it; have enough to
amount to something, and so a reliable
dealer will be eager for your trade.

What Kind of Ducks?
Ducks pay handsomely If kept prop· Prevent Cho'lera if Possible.'

erly. America's largest poultry plants While there seems to be some well
are exclusive duck ranches. If a farm· tested remedies for hog cholera, ana
er has time and love for the work, and some remarkable prevehtlves of the dis·
the proper sandy soil, he can fatten ease, yet everyone will agree that good
his Pekin ducklings to the acme of sanitary conditions are much better
perfection as the large farms' dO. but than any medicine.
he must get up early, make his mash The following is a'summary of rule;;;,
uniform and feed only what is eaten some of which are well adapted to the

up clean and quickly. Feed left over fall season:
is an appetite destroyer and causes (1) Cleanliness Is essential in yards,
sickness if left to sour. If your duck- pens, water, feed, and everything.
lings are to weigh 6 pounds when 10 (2) Give plenty of pure water and do
weeks old, feed regularly, four times away with stagnant pools.,
per day at least. and provide grit, shells (3-) Use disinfectants ·such as ashes,
and plenty' of fresh drinking water. lime, and carbolic acid.
Water to swim will hinder the w'ork of (4) Feed a variety, especially such
fattening. 'condlments as charcoal, asbes. and salt.
Pekin ducks cared

.

for In this man·' (5) Give as mu'ch grass range as

ner, especially if kep.t In a moderate needed.
Sized yard, will pay. On the other (6) Breed from hogs of strong const!·
hand, Pekin ducks that roam across tution.
lots with the old hen. that get one. two (7) Feed new corn cautiously.
or more feeds per day just as the old (8) Allowno chance of infection from
hen happens to drift home. are not apt .diseased herds by visitors or dogs.
to be high producers, for they are not Farm, Field and Fireside.
built for wandering. Sllould a nice
meadow �or a brooklet be at your dis
Posal and you wish to make a few ex·

�ra pennies raiSing ducks' without hav
Jng . to feed and care for them, try
the Indian Runners, the Blue Swedish,
Or the Cayugas. All these varieties
are built, for hunting and foraging and
(10 best if not conflned too closely. In·
sects and gr!,iss will be fully half their
ration'. . Take' the' ducks ·that are best
Suited to your surIi'oundings. work. mar
ket and fancy. Not all ducks are good
under all conditions, and' not always
the largest bird·· pays' 'the 'be'st. Small,
acUve birds wlll lay more eggs than

blarge,: speCimens, and they wlll hatcp
etter;,' -too;';"';;'Orange JUi!d <F.armer.

BLAOK • LAlfGsllANS.
Bill from 8 Jardlof'TeI')' line to,..... A i." aholae

ooake",". CIrcular 'It'Ith priOlSme.
.

J. G. WITH&.. - - Oh"l'r71'ale. 1la1Ull••

LIGHT BBAIIII&8-I'O"J__erell $1 ...oh; 10
ooI.II:.re". Tel')' abolOl, a ellGh; 80 laeD. and pul

l'h.1 ....b. lIInalna_n.
Addre.. .

... W. DIXO�
HoltoD. ".D"'�

to -show the grain of the flr and to
prove to the visitors at the Exposition
that it is soUd clear through.-Morn-
Ing Oregonian.

'

,

.

Just Like a Man.
The great financier.bowed his head

ill deep thought.
'This morning." he said. "I must re

organize a railroad, buyout the stock
in a steel 'Combine and borrow a hun
dred million to put through a new deal."
'.'Yes," exclaimed his wife, petulantly.

"and I'll wager that If I asked 'you to
stop tn on your way down town to order
me some new visiting cards you'd re
fuse to do it! "-Harper's Bazar.

Kansas Adcta to the Language.
A word recently come into frequent

use in Kansas is "buffaloed." It has a
delicate shade of meaning. A man who
is scared is merely awakened into the
activities of defense; a man who is
bluffed is one who Is so badly scared
that he believes defense impossible,
but a man who Is buffaloed not only be
lIeves defense is imposSible. but can't
work up enough locomotion to run.
-Wichita Eagle.

CYPHER'S INCUBATOR.-STARTED APRIL
.

21, 1900.

More Appropriate.
, "I guess we'll take, that dragon down
and substitute the turtle as our nation
al emblem," said the Chinaman as he
placidly read the news of his execu-
tion. .

"Why the turtle1"
"Because that is one of the' few ani

mals which can have their heads
chopped off without appearing to notice
it"-Washlngton Star.
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Free range.... 122 10.6

.

82.5
Conftned.... 80 22.5 66,1

VICTOR INCUBATOR.-STARTED APRIL 30,
1BOO.

Free range...... 80 7.5 86.4
Conftned...... 64 21.8 8Z,b

CYPHER'S INCUBATOR.-STARTED MAY l2.
lllIl_O.

Pen.

Pullman Ordinary Sleeping Cars for
Tourists

are the most comfortable. commodious
means of travel for large parties. in·

i, tending' settlers. homeseekers, and
:hunting parties:

. .

These ,cars are run on the Union Pa·
clfic dally from' Nebraska. and Kansas
pOints, and are fltted up complete with
'mattresses, curtains, blankets, plllows,
etc.. requiring nothing to be furnished
by the passen'gers. Uniformed por
ters in charge of the cars. are re

quired to keep them in good order. and
look after the wants and comforts of
all passengers. The cars are new. of
modern pattern, and are almost as con
venient and comfortable as flrst-class
Palace Sleepers.
For fun information call 9n ,or ad

dress, F. A. Lewis, City Ticket Agent,
526 Kansas Avenue. J. C. Fulton'. Depot
Agent.

80.3
64.6

Free range :.� .. 66 7.5
Conftned...... .. .... 31 29.0

AVERAGE OF THE THREE TESTS,

Free range........... 8.6 83,6
Conftned , 24.4 67,6

The average of the three tests shows
that about three times as many of the
eggs laid by the conflned hens were un·

fertile, and that the fertile eggs did no�
hatch so well as In the' case of the fowl"
allowed unrestricted range.

ATTENTION,
We olrer to the pubUc beaVJPureWoolCbeTI0'Pantl
In blaok & blue, eltoellent and .tronslJ made for el.M.
Send price,waist and lenlfthmeuure, and oolorwant
ed to lI:.gle Pants Works. 806 Market St., St. Louis
To Dealers-A. Snap. 6 per aent olr In 1 dozen loti.

THE SMITH'CREAM' SEPARATOR
The only separator on the market that does

not" MIX the milk a.nd water, Bud sold under.a
posltlve guarantee. More Oream, Better But
ter, Milk fine, and no labor at all. Get a
.sMITH. �Kent8 wanted.
Mentlon Ka.nsas Farmer.

SMITH CBEAM SEPAB&TOB CO.�
113 West Locust St.,. De., Mo1De8. Iowa.

WHEN IN CHICAGO,
STOP••••

at tbe newly furnished and decorated hotel.
Steam heat and electrio elevatorB. Formerly
the ClItton House./ but now the

II IIWINDSOR·CLlnON HOTEL,

Hard Wood From Oregon.
As a specimen of Oregon hardwood

a chunk three feet long and weighing
300 pounds w1l1 be found hard to beat
at the Pan-American .Exposltlon. This
log was brought down from the Cas
cade locks yesterday and given in
charge of Henry E. Dosch, to be taken
with other specimens of Oregon woods
to Buffalo. How long ago it grew, or

the exact spot upon which It stood
when a thrifty flr sapling, wlll never
be known. as It Is now a soua rock,
l).avlng been petrified centuries before
Lewis and Clark struck the country.
One end of the log will be sawn off

Corner of Monroe Street and Wabash Avenue.
Located most central to the wholesale &lid re
'tall storeB, theaters, and publIc buildings.
Tbe prices range from 76 cente and upW�
per da7. European plan. VI.ltors to the cl17
are welcom..

.
SAMUIIL ORBOSTBN, prOprl.tor.

.

.
'
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BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKB-Eggs from'
prize-winners. $1.60 -per 15, of laree stock.'.
Write me your wants and I will tey to pie..... ,
70U. Satisfaction guaranteed. L. L. De Young,
Bolt B U8, Sheldon, Iowa. �

ROSE COMB BROWN LEGHORNB-Eltclu
Ivel7. lI'arm.ralsed eggs per sitting of 15. .,.,.
Incuj)atol' users write tor speolal,prlcel � caM
or 100 1918. P. H. ::Mahon. Hollla, Cloul!. Co••
� , .

----------------------------------�.
HIGH-SCORING, prize-winning, CornlBh In-'

dian GluDes. W. P.' Rocks, Blaok Lanpban.....t
Eggs ,1 per 13. ::Mrs. J. C. Strong, Moran, Kans�
HIGH CLASS POULTRY-White and Silver

Wyandottes, and W.· P. Rocks. We will OOD;
tlnUe to, book egg ordere-15 for n. R. lI'.'
Meek. HutchlDBOn. Kana.

, .

EGGS FOR HATCHING-From Rose Com,,'
White Leghorns. ,1 per sitting. JIrB. .John"
Hili, Vln!and, ItanL

.

EGGS FOR HATCWNG-Barred PI7IDouth
Rock, M. B. Turkey eggs from farm-raI8e4,:
prize-winning stock. M. S. Kobl, FUrley. ICan8.
13 for ,1' 80 for $2; 50 for $3; $5 per 100. Recipe
for making and using Liquid Lloe Killer. •
cents, Write for, descriptive circular.

'

EGGS ...FOR...
HATOBmG,

"-
From Pure-Bred. Hll(1l-8oorlnll', Prile-WIDDlq :

::���� .PLYMOUTH ROCKf-�
13 for"; 80 tor a; 60 for $3; $5 lIer 100. Beolpe f�
mailing and lUling Llqutd Lice .K.Iller. 26 cenh. WrlW
tor d••orlp\lve otrolllar. .

T; B. LBPTWICH. Lara... K...... "::.

EGOS AND STOCK 7:'�
f

Barred Pl1JD.outJl Rocka, White PIJ1llO::.·
outb, Rocks. Po.rtr1dge Cochllll, ButE.
Cochins, Light BJ'!"'hmaa, Black LanCo':
shans. Silver Wyandottes, White W78.Jl-

'

dottes, Silver Spangled Hamburgs, B.:'
C. Brown Leghorns and Belgian Hare."
First class stock of Standard Bird. ot
Rare Quality. Fine 1ilxh1.bitlon ant
Breeding Stock. Writ. me 70ur W8.Jlt��
Circulars free. ' t

A.' H. DUFP, Larned, Kan....
t(

WEALTil-FOR YOII h��n:DrD���=''::
.

6 mODUuo Free 1'rIaI.OME IIICuinOR FREE to HOOd
r

,,1Il"- Baltprloe to IbtroclU" 'bem ID your DI'I,bborbcocL ,

00..1".......1'1.110..11•••""'•• C...Dop&.DF.ft.....

200·E'llnGubltor
for $12.00

PerfeCt In ooutl'1lctlon ...d
_100. Hatob... eT,..,. fentl.
ec.C!.Wrttetoroatalopeto-dQ.
81i0. H. STAHL, Qulncy,lII.

INCUBATORS
••4 BROODER8 f•• Chi......
D.... 6T••h, •• WIII_

.Dr�:I',:-�!�=ia•.
BURR INCUBATOR CO.

OMAHA. M•••

•
HOLLYHOCK POULTRY 'ARM
56-psge lllustrated PoultrJ Catalogue.
The secrets of successful poultry rals- .

iog told In plain language; all about In- .

cubators, brooders. pOultry houses. how I

to hatch and raise every chick. what.
when and how to feed, forcing h�1 to
lay and hundreds'of valuable 8ubjec18

cont e In no otb"f cata191tl1e; Tells of 36 ..rl
etles.popular�oro...tbbred to",\11 lind quotes ex-,
tremelylow,prJces. Send «c Cn stamps for postage.
HolI",1ICk PouHrJ Firm, Box 1'29. Des Molnel, I.

�.
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an
.

tile IDairy.
"

I have one Individual cow In my herd

where cream alone in one year amount
ed to $63 and she raised me two calves
in addition, or rather, I raised them

with her skim-milk. Her older calf is

now about fourteen months old and her

younger one is about three months, and
I thin,k the two calves would easily

Prizes for Holstein-Friesians at Pan- bring $30, which would make a return

from the cow of over $80.
American Exposition. In regard to the feed, I gave very lit-

Under the authority delegated your tie grain; in fact my cows were han

committee the folqowing special prizes dIed just about the same as I would

have been offered for stock of the Hol- have handled them if I had not milked
stein-Friesian breed, to be paid bY' the them. If I had fed them properly, my
Holstein-Friesian Association, viz:- returns would have been a great deal
First, to duplicate all prizes offered by larger. During the heaviest milk flow.

the Pan-American Association as given it took two of us an hour and a half

above, also a prize for a young herd, twLce a day to do all the chores, lnclud
consisting of one bull and four females ing the separating of all the milk and

under two years of age, also for bull feeding it.'
'

and three of his get, and also for a cow I know that there are men illl the

and two of her produce, each as fol-. dairy business that get more than dou
lows First prize, $60.00; second, $26·.00; ble the amount I do, simply by breed

third, $12.50; fourth, V. H. C.; flUh, H. ing up their herds and ha�dling them

C., and stlll further to offer prizes properly.
amounting to $176.00 to practically 11- One great feature in milking is in the
lustrate upon the exposition grounds

cream check every month, which comes

the system now In practice by the Hol- i d 1 i d n

stein-Friesian Association of America like 'a pens on an ·a ways n rea y cas

-which is quite an object." for when
for making official butter records. The

we depend on hogs and cattle the pay
test to be made as nearly as possible days are a long time apart, and when
under the present rules of the associa-

we get the money for them, all we can

tion for such tests, to be made by the
do is to give it a squeeze and pass It

Babcock machine, under the supervi- on to liquidate the bills that have been·
slon of some officer,' or professor of

some agricultural college or experiment accumulating.

station, who is to be selected by the Another important advantage Is the

Holstein-Friesian Association, and who skIm-milk, which is an Ideal food for

is to be assteted by a committee of young stock, such as calves, pigs and

three, also selected by said aseoelatlon: chickens. It is ra fine egg-producer, and

the cows be milked three times per day very good for little chicks. It was a.

and the Inspection to commence one great advantage to me last spring for

milking preceding the commencement my early pigs and I am well satisfied

of such test, and the test to continue with the calves I raised on it; in fact

for one week; the cow shpwing the I think there is no other thing that will

largest production of butter fat and but- take the place of skim-milk for all

ter at 80 per cent fat, during such young 'Stock.
'

period, to be awarded the first prize of Another advantage, not a small one

$100.00, the second largest the second either, to our run-down land is the

prize of $60.00, and the third largest greater amount and better quality of

the third prize of $26.00, it was still manure produced by a dairy farm.

further decided to offer the fonowlng Then also the dairy farmer to be sue

prizes for the largest production of 'cessrul must raise the clover, soy-bean.

milk for one week to cows of the Hol- cow-pea, and other leguminous plants.
stein-Friesian breed, in charge of the and pasture more of his own land,
committee referred to above, as tot- which tends in no small way to renew

lows: First pr!ze, $60.00; second, his land.

$26.00; third, $12.60. No prizes in this For the young man and the. man of
class are to be 'paid where the yield of small means, the ones just starting or

milk of any cow does not average at trying to get a start in this worlJ.d'llo

least fifty pounds per day during the goods, it seems to me it is the surest

continuance of the test. method of making it win as there illo
Ail anlnmala competing for the above not so much money in-vested and th&

prizes must be recorded in the herd ,·risk is not so great as with fatening:
books of the Holstein-Friesian Assccla- cattle. If he has a herd of cows they
tlon of America. pay as they go ,pay for their keep, pay
These special prizes amount to nearly for the' groceries, pay the .hand, raise

$1,100, which in addition to the awards a calf and several pigs, makEI' the hens

made by the exposition, should insure lay, and supply the table wJt� two of
an exhibit of Holstein-Friesian cattle the most healthful foods-butter and

such as has never before been witness- milk. In fact it seems to me that dairy
ed in America, and it is to be hoped Ing on the farm is the happiest combl
that every breeder who has stock wor- Illation imaginable to make things grow

thy of such an exhibition, will see that and go. And to make things' ·go is what

it IS 'properly fitted and exhibited. It we are all trying to do. T,hen when we

is the wish of the committee that ·no have on-e of our droughty years an-d our

palnc be spared to make this exhibition crops are short, they are never eo bad

one worthy of the occasion and of the but that we raise roughness and some

great breed which we represent. grain, enough to get along with our

E. A. POWELL, dairy herd. But the one that depends
W. A. MATTESON, on fat stuff for his money has nothing.
L. T. YEOMANS, of the sort to falrl back upon. It is a.

W. B. BARNEY, noticeable fact that when we experi-
D. H. BURRELL, ence hard times, the dairy industry ex-

Pan-American Committee Holsteln-Frte- pands and when times are easy and

sian Association of America. money plenty, it goes down. Think
about this. It can onIy mean ono

thing; that is, it pays to milk, espee
ially in adverse conditi'ons.

Experiences With the Skimming-Sta-
tion Run on ·Commlsslon.

Mr. H. W. McKinstry, superin-tendent
of the Manhattan division of the Conti
nental Creamery Company, has 17 skim

ming-stations under his control. Dur

ing the mon-th of March, 9 of these
sktmmtng-stattons were operated on the
salaried plan andB on the commission

plan. Mr. McKinstry reports that the
salaried men- received $20 in wages for
the month's work while the men work·

Ing on commission received 'an average
of $32. Three thousand pounds more

butter fat was received trom the 8

commtsston. stations than came from
the 9 salaried stations·. It cost the com

pany three cents a pound to lay the
butter fat down at Topeka from the sal
aried stations, but only 2% cents from
the stations run on commission.

Conducted by D. H. Otis.... ABBlstant
ProfelllOr

of AgricUlture, Kansas .I!lxperlment Station,
Manhattan, Kans., to whom all correepondence
with this department should be addr8111184.

Some of the Advantages of Dairying on

the Farm.

H. J. HICH.

In taking up this important subject, 1
will try to show a few things in dairy
ing that are an advantage to the farm
and farmer. The first and most impor
tant question is: Does it pay to mllk

on the' farm? I know of no better way
to show that it does pay than to tell

you what my cows did for me tho

past year. I will give you the facts just
as I have them in black and white. My
herd of cows are conslderably below

the average cows in this locality; ·that
-Is, a person looking them over would

sa.y they were not very good cows al

though some of them show the dairy
form.
Fl'om fifteen cows my cream checks

for the past year amounted to llIearly
$400 or an- average per cow of about

$26 for butter fat' alone besides fifteen
calves that I think would bring $15
per head any day; in fact, I would not
take that for them. This' would amount
to. $225. Add that to the $400, which
would make $626, or an average per
cow of about $42. Now I figure I raised
.the calves on the skim-milk and I had
enough skim-milk, besides feeding the
calves, to more than pay me for what
ground feed they ate. Anyone that has
ever fed pigs warm Slklm-milk right
from the separator knows something ot
Its feeding value for'pigs.

The Absent-Minded Professor.

The nurse excitedly and joyously an
nounces an interesting family event
that the absent-minded professor has
forgotten all about. "Professor, a little
boy!" "Well, ask him what he wants."
-Philadelphia Times.

To make cow. pa" uee Sharp I•• Cream '.paratore.
Book "Bueln... »aI171ui" and Oatalope 217 tree.
Wlat Oll""r, 1'10.

BIC USERS OF
CREAM SEP1ARATORS

The Continental (;,reamery Co., Topeka, Kan., uses 176
De Laval Power separators. The Elgin Creamery Co., Chi
cago, uses l'GO. The Borden Condenseu Milk Co. uses about

that many. The Beatrice Creamery Co., Lincoln, Neb., uses

136.
The Franklin County Creamery. Association, St. Albans,

Vt., uses nearly 100. So does the Standard Butter Co., Owe
go,N. Y.

The Brady-Meriden Creamery Co., Kansas City; Parker

Creamery Co., Hutchinson, Ran.; and John Newman Co., El·
gin, Ill., all use over fifty machines each.

The St. Marys Oreamery Co., St. Marys, Ont.; Fairmont

Creamery Co., Fairmont, Neb.; McCanna &; Fraser 00., Bur'
l1ngton, Wis.; Belle Springs Creamery 00., Abilene, Kan.;
Forest Park Creamery Co., Edgerton, Kan.; and the Hesston

Creamery Co., Newton Kan., all use from 26 to 60 machines.
All these are large Power machines, costing $600.- to $800.·

each. In addition some of these concerns have hundreds of

"Baby" De Laval machines scattered among their patrons.
Every concern named, as well as every other large user

'Jf separators, now uses and purchases De Laval machines ex

cluRlvelv.
.

THE· DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.
RANDOt.PH & CANA� 8T1.,

CHICAGO.
General Omoea;

74 CORTLANDT STREET,
NEW YORK.

1102 ARCH 8TREET,
PH·ILADELPHIA.

A Few Kansas Object Lessons.

I
more strongly than an object 'lesson

A common remark amount a' good from one who is engaged in the same

" manner of work under practically the
many farmers is Experience is the

same conditions. Kansas is not -with-
best teacher," and doubt:l�ss there Is out her successes along dairy lines and

nothing that appeals to the farmer a few of these are submitted herewith:

A YEAR'S RECORD OF TWENTY-FIVE KANSAS HERDS.

No. of -Average Per Cow.-
Name and County.' Cows Kept. Butter Fat Income

'.r. A. Borman, Dickinson County .... ,', ... ,..... . .. ,...... 12 309.2 $Ml.l?
N. H. Gilfillan, Mitchell County""""." .. "... "". ". 4 333.9 70,011

C. C. LeWiS, Douglas County .. "."."""........ .. ... ". 12 263.6 65.70

J. C. Robinson, Mitchell County .. " """" .. ,, ."... 30 250.0 (0,00

E, Lambert, Franklin County" .. " ".... .. .. ,,"

.

4 270.0 59.25

E. C. Cowles, Douglas County.............. ., ,...... 25 245.0 58,9M

Miss N. G. Thompson, Frankln County 10 254,4 55.ti5

C. Ellsaser, Clay County .. """.".".""......... . .. " .. • 11 252.2 54.90

J. W. Cunningham, Jefferson County " .. " .. """" 20 269.7 6U8

J. C. Evans..,!, Jefferson County"."." " .. "."".. 27 260.'7 53.12

Mrs. E. O. ""uller, Cloud County."." " " ". 5 260.7 52.12

I B Brown. Jefferson County"" ... ,,, ,,,,,,. "".. 11 140.4 49.60

Mat Motes, Mitchell County" .... "."." "".". ".... 5 21S.0 4S.'11

S. A. Johnson, Kingman County" "....... ..."". 25 174.5 48.34

D. Uber1 Osage County " " " ,," 6 190.3 4\.�K
A. L. A bright, Marshall County""""""."."""" " 6 241.2 46."1

Joseph Tucker, Crawford County .. " "............. "." 12 20S.0 45,41

H. T. C. Steeper, Jefferson County " .. "............ 9 207.7 45,14

F. P. Gillespie, Butler County ""........... 35 197.5 H,24

J. W. Warren. Johnson County.................. 17 232.1 4:!.4;";

Sam Swager, Jefferson oountv.: " 25 181.0 40.7;

A. H. Diehl, Dickinson County " 11 204.0 :�',��
Jas. Graham, Jefferson County...... 4 236.9

I. B. ,Shutts, Mitchell County...................... 5 255.5 :19.20

J. F. Swingle, Riley County 12 167.0 37,14

Breed Prizes at Pan-American Exposition.

The Pan-American Association has offered prizes for the various breeds of

live stoc kto be exhibited from September 9 to September 21, as follows:
Second
$40.00
25.00
20.00
15.00
10.00
20.00
15.00
10.00
5.00

Fifth
H. U.
H. U.
H.U.
H. U.
H. U.
H. U.
H. C.
H. U.
H. U.

Third
$20.00
12.50
10.00
7:50
5.00
10.00
7.50
5.00
2.50

Fourth
V.H. C.
V. H. C.
V. H. C.
V. H. C.
V. H.C.
V. H. C.
V. H. C.
V. H. C.
V. H, C.

First

1. Herd........ ... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. . .. . .. .. . • ••• .. $80.00
2. Bull, 3 years or over.......................... 50.00
3. Bull, 2 years and under 3".................. 40.00
4. Bull, 1 year and under 2...................... 30.00
5. Bull, under 1 year.............................. 20.00
6., Cow, 3 years or over , 40.00
7. Helfer, 2 years and under 3 " 30.00
8. Helfer, 1 y!l8or and under 2.................. 20.00
9. Helfer Calf................................. .•.•.. 10.00

SWE·EPSTAKES.

10 Bull, any age "

, , ......•...MM��:::
11. Cow, any age .

The Studebaker
HUB.

The foundation of the wheel is the HUB.
Our hubs, which are made from specially
selected timber, are each scientifically treatGd
with the Studebaker Filler before the spokes
aredriven, rendering themabsolutely impervi-

ous to moisture, and making a safe guarantee against checking
or loose tires in any climate. Over 50,000 sold in 1900 andmore th�n
One Million in Daily Use the world over, testifies to the superIOr

points of construction in the StudebakerWagon. Ask your dealer

for The Twentieth Century Studebaker. Insist upon it. If n�t ..
there write us direct, and we will tell you where you can get It

and why it is the Cheapest Wagon for you to use.

STUDEBAKER. BR.OS. MFG. CO.,
South Bend. Ind•• U. S. A. .

.
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ticin for identification. 'the sma)! ex·

penie incurred could- be properly borne
'by the grange. To preserve specimens.

�-
.
of most Insects plape them in small bot-

!' Ibr ehe 1I0od 'oJ CItIr order, - -err ond' tles. and cover with alcohol.
-

An- ob-
_lIMftd."·

__
, sevant member should be made botan.

Conducted b;v E. W. Weatp.te. 1Iuter ist. He sho.uld be able not only to Iden
Kanaaa State Granae, 1II1Ulh&ttaDt_�' tify the native plants, but those that
to ,whom all correepondenC8 tor 'U1la de- have been introduced. A short reportl.�nb�:::!� P:���-:t8Oft�-=--trom from one or more of these superintend

ents of departments could be made at.
each meeting and a special report when
any unusual phenomena presents itself.
. In this way the grange will' be famil
iar not on}.y with 'Its local surroundings.
but It will be brought In close contact
with the experiment station. Both re
sults will be highly Interesting and ben
e1l.clal financially. The more we know
of the conditions surrounding. us, the
better we can: distinguish our friends
from our foes; the greater knowledge
we have as to the best way of conserv-:
ing the good and eradicating the bad,
the tnore money wlll we earn on our

capital Invested.
Now, don't make that time-worn ex

cuse, "No one here cares for anythin�
of this kind." There Is no neighborhood
but what has some who do care. Some
who, by a little intelligent directiolLand
sympathetic help would do wonderful
things in the world of progress. It is
from just such neighborhoods that you
say have no one who cares that our

big-hearted, brainy men and women
come. Some one or some book or in
cident gave them an idea, and they pur
sued it and' became the great men and
women who did so much to make the
past century remarkable.-Mrs. Mary E.
Lee, In Farm and Fireside.

. Natlooal GnDC••
llaater...... .Aa.ron Jonea, South BeDd...IncL
Leoturer ..N. J. Bachelder, Concor�J'I' H.
Secret&r)'.................. .. ...John ·�TIlDble.
. 6U F. St., Waabington, D. C.

Ka_ Stat. Gran•••
llaater E. W. Wetltc&te, lIIaDhattaD.
Leoturer A. P• .Reiu'don, McLouth.
Secretaey Geo. Blaok,. Ola.tihe.

General Toplc.-Educatlon.
The comer-stone upon. which the

grange structure rests is education. We
would not in the least degree belittle
the 1I.nancial advantages of the order.
for we have previously called attention
to them and urged the advisability ot
developing the cooperative business
features of the grange both in the mat
ter of buying and selling; neither do
we fall to appreciate the great impor
tance of the legis1atin, possibilities of
the order, for we have just devoted
three months to the consideration ot
legislative matters; the social and fra
ternal features of the .grange are prized
as highly by us as by anyone of the
half million members enrolled under
our banner, but over and above all
these, and in fact an important factor
in the promotion of either of the feat-

-

ures we have named, is the great and
all-powerful educational force of the or

der, lifting.the grang� from the plane
of-those organizations that depend upon
numerical strength alone for Influence
and place '.10 the level of the most re

spected and succesatul organizations
that rule by mental, rather than physi
cal, strength, The entire list of alms.
and-spurposes of the order may almost
be Included in the word "education."
Education in buying and selllng; educa
tion'in,:pending legislative matters and
In the ,ways and means of reaching leg
islators; education in the formalities.
and courtesies of well-bred manners
a.nd social etiquette; and education that
reaches the heart, causing it to beat
with accelerated action towards thE}
members of ihis great fraternity and
with special force for the brothers and
sisters assembled every fortnight
around our grange altar in our grange
hall. Financial, legislative, social, and
fraternal advancement through grange
infiuence is the result of education along
tliose lines.
The education to which we desire to

direct the attention of the order durlns
the three months upon which we are

just entering is the ·common acceptance
of the term known as mental develop
ment with such additional matters as.

wJll enable' our members to. conduct
their business in a more intelligent.
and, therefore, more profitable manner.
'We have particular reference to the ed
ucation imparted, either in the grange,
the school, or the agricultural college.
that broadens one's mental vlsion and
Increases one's mental capacity while.
fit the same time, it Instructs in the
science of agriculture and in the arts.
that adorn the home necessary to. make
It" the brightest and happiest spot on
earth. We need more practical, and
less ornamental, instruction in all our
educational work. We need to make
our grange educational work more prac
tical. Our schools should include in
struction in subjects close around us
and in which we have to deal evry day
of our lives, and our agricultural col
leges should educate more boys to
ward the farm and less away from �t
into. other industries and the profes
sions. These are the matters of edu
cation that we would like to consider
with members of the grange during the
quarter and to which we invite earnest
attention.

Suggested to the Lecturer••
The interest and usefulness of the

grange may be multiplied many fold by
the lecturers choosing from the mem

bership persons to correspond with
the 'offleera of the experiment station.
Select those who are particularly in
terested in the subject assigned, or who
would be apt to give the matter the
attenti,on its importance demands. Gain
the consent of the persons to take
charge of the work before you speak of
It in the grange. Select for horticul-

· turist one who takes particular interest
in fruits and .vegetables; for agricul
turrst an Intelligent, -observant farmer;

· for entomologist a boy or girl particular·
.ly interested in Insects. Let him re-

·

port on the insects of that locality. It
he .. does not know the names, let hiID
B!tnd sp�i�en8 to the �::I:peJ.iment sta-

A Bad Liver and Free Delivery.
Occasionally we 1I.nd a farmer who is

upside down and' can see no good in
anything, and above all he can. 1I.nd
nothing for the farmer in the future but
what is "black-" This always makes
me weary and I simply say he's got a

bad liver"bad liver" and let it go. The
latest was soured on free delivery Df
rural mail and all because he had dis
covered that the town carrier got more
pay than the country carrier. I 'admit
in the start that I do not see why, for
eight hours' work the city carrier
should receive from $800 to $1200 per
year and furnish nothing, while the
country carrier gets $500 for his 26-mUe
drive and furnishes his own horse and
wagon. But this In time will be adjust
ed. W-e have had free delivery of rural
mail only four years. and over 3,000
routes have been establlshed and 2,000.-
000 farmers and their families enjoy the
beneflts of the service; 2,500 new route II

are asked for and will be put in opera
tion as soon as possible. The rural pop·
ulatlon is estimated at 24,000,000 peo
ple, 3,000,000 of whom live in sucb
sparsely settled communities as to be
practically maccesstble to carriers. The
remaining 21,000,000 occupy 1,000,000
square miles of territory. The gross
cost of delivering mails to them iIJ esti
mated at $21,000,000 a year. The. Post
master General says if the loss on sec

ond-class matter were stopped it would
be sufficient to give free delivery to all
accessible country people. Almost ev

cry farm house in Great Britain, Bel
gium and France Is reached by the post
man. In other European countries
there are rural deliveries but the car
rier collects a fee. But nowhere ill
there a free system over such a wide
area as the greater part of the United
States. Give Uncle Sam time and he
will have the 1I.nest system in the world
and it will be free. In the meantime we

hope the liver of the pessimistic farmer
will improve so he can enjoy what is ill
store for him.-Exchange.

As Others See Us.
The state of Kansas in common witb

most of the western states has not all

many thousands of farmers in the
gmnge as in the early boom days of
the order, but she has survived the re

action, and on general lines of grange
work is "holding her own."
In. one particular, however, Kansas

leads and presents an object lesson to
rarmers and patrons everywhere; and
that is in business cobperatton. In fact.
Kansas plfrtons have made this a sort
ot specialty, and well are they suc-

ceeding.
.

Here are some flgurea, which as ex

amples of what can be done, are full
o{ encouragement and well worthy ot
emulation. '

The Osage County ColSperative Asso
ciation, at Overbrook,- Kans., doubled
Its capital stock last year, and its sales.
amounted to $38,700, a gain of $8,700
over the previous year.

.

The Patrons' CoiSperative Association
01 Linn County, sold goods to the
amount of $37,000 last year, a galn Df
'4,000. This. assoc11f,Uon was ,organl&e4

:Our"T.�.phone
Tel dli the doctor,
the grocer and
e�erybody.

Your HOI for
Connect your house
with your neighbor
and town.

For all the pleasure and comfort you
�����can get out of It you canwell afford

to sacrifice the price of oJle hog
thatmaydie of cholera for a tele
pbone that will last'a I"etlme.

The �armar's Telephone
It's yours. You own it forme withoutmaking any further payments. Not
controlled by any trust. No rent to pay. Wire and :poles at lowest prices.

IIEIT'S WilTED -to Bolioit farmers hi neighborhoods
.

'
- not already taken. Thousands in use.

wherever ,hown. Best thing for the farmer ever invented.
Write for special terms to BB8nts, tiooldets, eto.

Send us your name and that of your nearest neighbor and the shortest
distance from your house to his and we will send you full particulars and
facts.on Telephone construction worth .while knowing. .

.

KELLOl8 SWITCHBOARD I SUPPLY CO., 8.G=8&., Chloago.

in 1876, and since that time has paid
$10,000 in dividends.
The Johnson County Cooperative As·

soelatlon was started at Olathe, in 1876,
with a capital of $800. It is modeled
after the Rochdale system of E�gland.
as published by the NatiDnal Grange
early in its history. It has been

-.
a suc

cess from the start. June 10, 1886, the
corner stone of Its new store was laid.
The building was 118x120 teet on the
ground and 3 stories high. In 1898, an
annex 36 feet wide and 2 stories higb
was added.
The association handles groceries.

dry goods, clothing, hardware, farm im
plements, harness, etc. The annual
sales now reach $240,000 and the aver

age gain is about $10,000 a year. Total
eates since organization, $6,126,131.43 �

returned to stcckhelders on capital
$125,908; rebates to patrons on PUI:
chases $219,796. Four branch stores
are operated in different parts of the
county, each carrying a; stock of goods
valued at about $7,000.
Who, After reading this, can say that.

farmers who improve the educatlon and
possibilities of the grange are not able
to do. business in a successful business
way?-Grange Bulletin.

had from abroad the meetings should
be systematically arranged BO as to en
able speakers to get around with a.
little loss of time and' as little expense
as possible. The lists or tliese meetings -

in several states Is already announced.
Whlle these vJ,lrious occasions are im

portant In sustaining an interest in the
grange and extending its Influenea. and
membership, and should be encouraged
and promoted, we shourd not lose sight
of the fact that the subordinate grange
meeting, even with but few in attend
ance, is the foundation of all �ang.
work. This fact should impress all lec
turers with the importance and respon
sibility of their position, and sliould
stilpulate them to do the best possible
work

.

and to make every. reasonable
lIacri1l.ce for the promotion of the edu
cational work which they have iB'
charge. The perfecting of the organiza
tion and Increase of membershiv In a
subordinate grange. may probably be
considered more' especiaUy within the"
province of the master and secretary,
but the mental development and prog
ress in educational matters devolves.
upon the lecturer. We should strive to
make this the most successful year of
all in this important matter. and the
SUbordinate lecturer in the subordinate
gran.ge is the persbn and place where it.
will best be accomplished. .

.

The quarter jlist dosed has been an

eventful one in grange circles. In one

sense it is the harvest season of the
YEar on account of the increase of mem-
bership during the winter months and Think of some great, broad-minded
the assemblying of legislautres in many character, admired by the nation or the
states where the legislative work of the world, and I will tell you that he ill-,
order is shown in just laws enacted and deep in hill' knowledge of good litera
vicious legislation defeated. Congress ture. If every farmer were -suddenls
has also been in session and the in·fi,u- to' acquire a love for and knowledge Dt
ence of the order was shown in the ac- good literature, It would cure many of
tion of that body upon vartous ques- the social ills of rural life. It would
tlons of national importance. The most cure our narrow-mindedness and dis
prominent of these were the Grout Bill content to realize- that the world is
and the Ship-subsid)l Blll. This organl- , broader than a neighborhood. It would
zation nev�r made a more vigorous cure envy and jealousy, for hearts that
fight in legislative matters than for the throb with the inspiration born of gooa
passage of the former and defeat ot hterature must dwell above such pettythe latter. Letters, petitions, and per- ness. It would break down selfish con
sonal appeals poured in upon senators servatism and develop sympathy char
in vast numbers from all sections of the ity and the social spirit.-Ohio F�rmer_
country. The Grout Bill passed every
stage except the 1I.nal vote, which would
have been favorable could the bill have
been reached. While we are grieved
at the failure in this matter when vic
tory was almost within our grasp, we

rejoice that our efforts for the defeat
of the iniquitous and tar-reachtng ship
subsidy bill were crowned with suc

cess. The unanimous expression of thls,
organization contributed in a large de
gree to this gratifying result.
The quarter upon Vl:hlch we are enter

ing will be equally as eventful, but in
a far different direction. Three events
of importance, namely, arbor day.
children's day, and grange memorial
day, will occur and should be observed
by every ,subordinate grange from the
Atlantic to the golden shores of the
Pacific. Arbor day is appointed by the
governor in several states, and where
there is no such provision the master ot
the state grange can name a day for
arbor observance. Children's day is ap
pointed by the proclamation of the mas

ter of each state grange, and grange
memorial day was established at the
last session of the National Grange and
occurs upon the 3rd day of June. It. ill
the duty of subordinate granges to ob
serve these events.
It is none too early to arrange for the

series of field meetings or picnics that
ure held during the summer months in
all the states. In order to have them WHOLESALE SEEDSsuccessful they need to be planned a '

long time ahead, and If speakers are i
'Phone 1618. 606 Walnut SL, Kan... City, .0.

Jerusalem Artichoke..

ARTICHOKES
•••FOR•••

HOG FEED,.
75 CENTS PER BUSHEL.

THE HARNDEN SEED 00.
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MARKET REPORTS.

Kansas City, April 112.-Cattle-Recelpta.
',292; calves, 93. The market was steady
to 10 cents lower. Represenfatlve sales:

SHIPPING AND DRESSED aEEP'
STEERS.

No. Ave. Prlce.INo. Ave PrICl�
22 1377 $6.35

124
1236 $6.15

30 1239 6.20 97 1171 6.00
26 1196 4.70 24 986 4.80

.

11 1077 4.65 22 1091 4.76
. IOWA STEERS.

17 stk 846 4.80

120
stk 870 4.60

34 stk 429 4.60 44 stk ;.. 637 4.40
18 stk 638 4.26 17 stk 667 4.16
43 444 3.60 12 stk 769 4.36

SOUThWEST STEERS.
18 li40 4.66 1 4 427 3.26
24 1165 6.16 20 1236 6.00

TEXAS AND INDIAN COWS.
(Quarantine division.)

41. 1268 4.90

189
1268 4.90

20 1269 4.80 OU 1102 4.36
24 968 4.60 100 : 966 4.66
29 766 4.26 97 : 966 4.60

IOWA COWS.
36 stk 406 3.80

17
cvs 387 3.76

3 cvs 316 3.76 27l1tk 684 3.60
1 atlt 1120 3.76 oU stk 660 3.26
4 stk 362 8.60 4 CVB 362 8.21

WESTERN COWS.

49_Tex .... 861 8.70 1
NATIVE HEIFERS.

75 s&h 716

6.16/.10
669 6.15

92 s&h 1163 4.80 22 643 4.70
-7 676 4.60 7 781 4.45
25 799 4.36 4 725 4••

NATIVE COWs.
2 1160 4.30

1
2 970 4.10

2 1050 4.16 6 l24O 4.00
2 900 2.76 a , .. 563 2.90
7 762 1.86 4 900 2.00

NATIVE FEEDERS.
38 1178 4.86

110
1113 4.80

2l 1080 4.70 3 1185 4.60
4 946 4.60 8 ; 968 4.35
1 1090 4.25 4 1030 4.00

NATIVE STOCKERS.
4 467 '4.95

112
662. 4.86

18 640 4.66 10 657 4.110
41 ·621 4.66 U 866 4.36
2 636 4.10 10 626 4.10

STOCK COWS AND HEIFERS.
6 634 4.60 119 768 '8.SS
4 887 8.66 13 786 3.66
2 spg 766 3.60 l 6 614 3.30
U 798 8.00 8 606 8.20
Hogs-Receipts, �' 7. The market was

I to � cents lower. Representative
•ales:
No.Av. Price No.Av. Price No.Av.· PrJ'!.
. 24 •• 311 $6.92% 66.;268 $6.90 100 •. 264 $5.90
75 •. 238 6.90 69••257 6.� 80•.231 6.�
84 .. 199 6.� 80 .. 217 6.� 71 .. 2l6 6.77l,i
90 .. 201 6.� 70.. 223 6.75 90 .. 200 6.76
2l •• 91 4.25 66 .. 101 4.00 64 •• 103 4.10
20 •• 90 8.76 68 .. 78 2.00 48 .. 91 3.80
Sheep-Rece pts, 6,731. The market was

slow IUld lambs opened lower. Repre
sentative sales:
1096 Col.mx. 74 $4.95 1208 Col.lms .. 70 $4.95
28 Col.lms. 69 4.95 1068 CoI.clp. 73 4.70
88 clp.lms .. 90 4.60 1260 Ks.clp.w. 93 4.60
12 IIheep .... 82 8.60 8 Cpl.e..... 86 4.00

Ohlc.so LI ...... IItoll'lk.

,
Chicago, April 112.-Cattle-Recelpts, 27,-

000. Good to prime steers, $4.9O@6.00:
stookers and feeders, �.75@4.85: TeJj:as fed
ste.ers, $4.2Ii@5.36.
Hogs-Recelptll, 27,000. Mixed and

butchers, $6.70@6.00; bulk of sales, $5.80@
6.95.
Sheep-Receipts, 29,000. Good to choice

wethers, $4.76@4.96; western sheep, $4.66@
4.95; native lambll, $4.60@5.SO.

lit. Lout. LI..... IItock.

St. Louis, April 22.-Cattle-Recelpts, 3,-
000. Native steers, $4.00@6.86; stockers and'
feeders, $2.66@4.85; Texas and Indian
steers, $3.5O®5.10.

.

Hogs-ReQelpts, 6,000. Pigs and 'lights,
$5.80@5.86; butchers, $5.90@6.05.
Sheep-Receipts, 700. Native muttons,

$4.60@4.76; lambs, $5.00@5.25.

Omaha LI ....e Stook,

Omaha, April 22.-Cattle-Recelpts, 3,000.
Native beet steers" $4.25@5.40: western

steers, $4.00@4,75; Texas steers, $3.50®4.25;
stockers and feeders, $3.30®5.00.
Hogs-Receipts, 6,200. Heavy, $5.8O@5.90;

bulk of sales, $5.771h@5.80.
Sh�ep-Recelpts, 6,400. Common and

Btock sheep, $3.75@3.90; lambs, $4.25@5.00.

K.n... Vlty Gr.I�.
Kansas City, April 22.-Wheat-Sales by

sample on track:
Hard-No.2; 7O!h@71c;. No.3, 68%®70c.
Sott-No. 2, 72c;-No. 8, 68@7Oc.

.

Mixed Com-No.2, 41%@42c; No. S, oU�O
41%c.
White Corn-No.2, 42%c; No.8, WAc.
Mixed Oats-No.2, 28%®29c; No.8, 28¥.,0.
White Oats-No.2, 29%@30c; No.8, 290.
Rye-No.2, nominally 52c.
Flaxlleed-$1.48.
Prairie Hay-45.00@9.60; .tlmothy, $5.00@

11.00; altai fa, $7.00@10.60; clover, $8.00@9.00:
straw; $4.00@4.50.

Kan... Vlty _Prolla�e.

Kansas City, April ZI.-Egp-Fresh, 110
doz,
Butter-Creamery, extra fancy aepara

tor, 18c; firstll, 180: dairy, faney, 16c:
packing stock, 11c: northern oheese,

12c; Kansas and MissourI. 11%c.
Poultry-Hens, live, 7'hc; roosters, 151!1

200 each; spring chickens, 10c: ducks,
young, 8c; geese, young, 6c; turkey hens,

8c; young toms, 6e; old toms, 5Cl:

pigeons, $1.00 doz. Choice scalded dressed

poultry 1c above these prices.
Game-Frogs, 2liC@$2.00 per doz.; plover,

$1.00 per doz. ; jack snipe,' 76c@$1.00 per

doz.: sand sntpe, 25@40c per doB.
Potatoes-New Florida. $3.00@3.25 per bu.

box: home grown, 35@40c: Colora

do, 75@80c; northern, 6O@55c: IIweets, 25@
36c bu; seed stook, Kaw, 35@46c: S. Dakota,

6Oc: Red river stock, 80c: northern 'frl.

umph, 760: Minnesota, 66@6Oc.
Frult-Strawberrles, Texas, $4.60@5.00

per crate; apples, tancy, $3.6O@5.00 per

barrel' cranberrlell, $7.00@8.00 per barrel.

Veg�tables-Tomatoes, Callfoi'lIla and

Mexloo, $2.00@2.60 per crate; navy beans,

$2.25@2.SO.' Cabbage, northern, $1.25@1.50

per owt. Onions, $2.00@2.50 per bu. Cu

cumbers, 4Oc@$l.60 doz. Egg plant, $1.25@

2.00 per doz. Cauliflower, $3.00; spinach.

4O@60c per bu.

Special Want Column
"Wanted," "For Sale," "For Exchange." and

small or special advertlsementll for short time

will be Inserted In this column, without dis

play, for 10 eenta per line, of seven words or

leBs, per week. Initials or a number counted as

one word. Cash with the order. It will pay.

T'lpj�IAL.-Untll further notice, orders from

our subscribers will be received at 1 cent a word
or 7, cents a line, cash with order. Stampa
taken.

CATTLE.

FOR SALE-Three registered Shorthorn bull.

of serviceable age: all reds, good Individuals,
prlcea right. Mrs. C. E. Anderson, 158 North

Ninth Street, Salina, Kana.

FOR' SALE-Pure-bred Shorthorn bulla ready
for service. Pure White Holland turkeya, seer

Ing 96 to 88. Also Barred Plymouth Rock cock

erels. Addreaa A. C. Ralt, Junction City, Kans .

FOR SALEl-3 registered Shorthorn bulls, 18

to
.

26 months old. John J. Thorne, Kinsley,
Kanll.

WOOL ����:t�!J���IJ
hands your wool passes through before reaching
the manufacturer, the more profit there is for you.

WE DISTRIBUTE DIREOT TO THE MANUFAOTURER.
We Guarantee Full Market Prloe, Full Weight and Prompt Returns

tor all wool received, with no useless or extra expense to the shipper. You run no risk In shlppln!,:
to us, as we have been established here for 27 years and are reliable and responsible.

Write us for

price of wool and prospect. Wool Sacks furnished free. In addition to Wool we receive and sell

everything which comes from the farm. Write us for prices of anything you may have to sell.

SUMMERS, BROWN A CO.,
IDMMI811DI MEReHAlfl,

Reference:-Thls paper. 198 •• �ater St., CHIC�CO

WOOL WANTED-We want, and will pay the
highest marke. j,Jrlce In cash for 600,000 pounds
of wool. When you write for prices send us

a sample of your wool by mall to Oakland,
Kans. Be sure and get our prices before you
sell. Topeka Woolen Mill Co.

OSAGE ORANGE OR CATALPA fence posts
wanted. I want to buy a carload. Write me

G:l?!.a:'1�fi., 1�.u;t!Ofye!�doIJ�g1��er�� �g��, P6�:�le�ngltl�:�C;::IP��gk, o�I�c:,��'le, �a:.:
Rl(odea & Son, Tampa, Kana. FOR SALE-De Laval Cream Separator, good

FOR SALE-Slx registered Hereford bulla, 7 as new, Baby No.1. W. E. VInCent, Hutchln

to 12 months old; 7 registered Shorthorn helf- son, Kana.

ers, 20 to' 24 month. old. Loula Hothan, Car-
--------------------

bolidale, Kana.
• ,$1t��YbJs�JJ���ke�O� �r��:�t���a�9.:a�

H. H. Clothier.
FOR SALE-lIO Polled Durham heifers, high

grade, dark reds short legs, 8 to 12 months old,
price $20 each. High grade bull calvesJ.. not akin
to heifers, $30 to 160. C. E. Schee, ",bambera
burg, Clark Co., Mo.

FOR BALm-Five recl8tere4' Holstein bulls,
also high grade Shropshire rams and ram lambs.

E� W. MelVille, Eudora, Kans.

HORSES AND MULES,

FOR SALE-Four big black jacks, cheap for

cash; no trade. Address J.' P. Wilson, Wells

ville, Mo.

FIFTY THOUSAND apple trees $3 per 100,
thousands of peach, pear, plum, etc" at whcle-

:�� r����' s. J. Baldwin, nurseryman, Sen-

STRAWBERRY PLANTS FOR SALEl-30 va-

�:��:r l:.�:e <'!���Iu"��s a':.�e :ax':;�I�o�"t��rlro
cents per 100; $3 per 1,000; also raspberry and

blackberry plants. Write for price list. Wm.
Brown, Lawrence, Kans.

FOR SALE CHEAP-4 Great Dane pups, S
months old. Pure-bred, and line Individuals. W.
H. Rlchard8, V. S., Emporia, Kans.

600 bushels seed sweet potatoes for sale. As
sorted vartettea; also plants In season. For

LlilA:VENWORTH COUNTY JACK FARM- prices, address N. H. Pixley, Wamego, Kans.

Seven Mammoth jacks for sale. O. J. Corson,
Potter, Kana.

FOR SALE-Two French Draft stallions, 2 and
3 years old, recorded. For particulars, address
A. I. Hakes, Eslr.rldge, Kans.

FOR' SALE-Two Mammoth jacks, and two
Mammoth jennets. W. C. Ward, Linwood,
Kan8.

PROSPECT FARM-CLYDESDALE STAL

LIONS, SHORTHORN CATTLE, and POLAND
CHINA HOGS. Write for prices of IInest ani
mals In Kansas. H. W. McAtee, Topeka, Kans.

FARMS AND RANCHES.

PRATT COUNTY, KANSAS, LANDS FOR
SALE.-Wrlte me for a new list of good bar

gains In farm landa, etc. T.hese lands are

moving rapidly and those wishing to buy should

apply at once. W. H. Thompson, Pratt, Kans.

One skimming plant for sale, nearly new. W.
J. Wedd, Lenexa, Johnson Co., ·Kans.

FOR SALE-lIO acres Improved land, 1 mile
from station, 11 miles from Topeka; or will
trade for more land further west. Address,
Box 14, Wakarusa, Kans. I

800 ACRE RANCH FOR SALE-200 acrea of It
Ideal alfalfa land, creek bottom, Improved, etc.
M. ,F. Hudson, Osborne, Kans.

FOR SALE OR TRADE-160-acre farm-100
acres In cultivation; 6 room house, outbuildings,
a miles from Florence, Kan8., 'IIrst-clas8 spring
water. Price $17 per acre. For full particulars,
write Jno. Fox, Jr., New Cambria, Kans.

Ohlc.so V••II G••ID,

Chicago, Aprll-22.-Wheat-No. 2 red,
72%®74c; No. S, 71@72c; No. ! hard wln-!

ter, 72¥.!@73c; No.3. 71*@72c; No.1 north- =::=================
ern spring, 72¥.,@74¥.,c: No.2, 72%@74¥.,c;
No.3; 69@73c. Corn-No.2, 46c: No.3,
..1%0. Oats-No.2, 26*@27c; No.3, 26'h@
26*c.
Futures: Wheat-April, 72%.c; May, 72¥.,c;

July, 72%c. Corn-April, 45%0; May, 46*c;
July, 44%c. Oats-April, 25%@26c; May,
25'fk@26c; .July, '251hc.

lit. Louf. V..... Grltln.

St. Louis, April 22.-Wheat-No. 2 red
St. Louis. April 22.-Wheat-No. 2 red

cash, ,elevator, 72%c; track, 75%®761hc: No.
B hard, 73%c. Corn-No.2 cash, 44*c:
track, 44*c. Oats-No. 2 'cash, 27%c:
track, 28@28%c; No. 2 white, 29%@30c.

Subscribe tor the Kansas Farmer.

M ISCELLANEOUS;

WANTED-TRUSTWORTHY MEN AND WO�
wen to travel and advertise for old established
house of solid IInanclal standing. Salary ,780 a

year and expenses, all payable In cash. No can

vassing required. Give references and enclose

self-addressed stamped envelope. Address Man

ager, 866 Caxton Bldg., Chicago.

FARM HAND WANTED-On a general 8tock
and grain farm. Must be experienced, good
hablta and character. kind to stock, can milk
and do all kinds of farm work. If fair waces,

steady employment, and a home Is wanted,
write, with reference, to Box 10, R. R. I, Col·

umbu8, Kane.

FOR BALE-Early Yellow Soy Beans.
Aohenbach, Waahlpjrton. Kana.

J. J.

FOR SALE-Feed mills and scales. We have
two No. 1 Blue Valley mills, one GOO-pound
platform scale,' one family scale. and 16 clo
ver Leaf house scales which we wish to close
out, cheap. Call on P. W. Griggs & ce., 208
West Sixth Street, Topeka,' Kans.

BLOSSOM HOUSE-Opposlte Union Depot,
Kansas City, Mo., Is the best place for the
money, for meals, or clean and comfortable

lodging, when In Kansas City. We always stop
at the Blossom and get our money's worth.

ONE FARE
FOR THE

ROUND TRIP
-VIA-

THE UNION PAOIFIO
FOR

Annual Meeting German Baptists
.

(DUNKARDS)
Lincoln, Neb., Ms.y 24-31, -1901,
From potnts east of Denver, Cheyenne, and
In Kansas and Nebraska. In order to· give
those attending, this meeting .an . opportunity
to visit potnts of jnterest, an. open rate of .one
fare, for the round trip, will be made to all

potnts In Nebraska from Lincoln.'

For further Inrorrnatton call on F. A. LEWIS,
City Ticket Agent, 625 Kansas Avenue; J. C .

FULTON. Depot Agent.
'.'

$3,000 TO 5,000 ·A YEA�.
w. Want a Good Live Agent

In every county In the West where hog rais

Ing Is an Industry. We have a cure for hog
cholera that will cure 96 per 'cent If taken In
time. Fifteen drops will cure a hog that can

not walk. It kills the germ. The hog will
walk and eat In from thre·.. to' six hcurs. Price

$2.00 per ounce. No Agent wlthout- references.
Testimonials furnished. - Write for agency.

Wright Medicine Co., K. F., 806 Pioneer Press,
St. Paul, Minn. : "

' .

MONEY QU181. 'My circulars lor& stamp.
Geo. lll. Dwrer, Baltimore, lid.'

BUTTER AND EGGS .

Sell to nl at highestmarlr.at prloe•.
We 10111 always pay you more tba.
your local dealer can. We furnilla
tblspaollag. to ship In. Also, Crsam
Separators. Write for price, aDG
partlculare.
O. F. CHANDLER I/; (lO., '

1430 Walnut Street, Kanl.s City. MD

THESTRAY; LI,ST,
Week Ending April 18.

Leavenworth County.,
CATTLE-Taken up by E. C. Proctor, In

�!�����i r�·'le�f"e'!..�711�h���lho�n�hl���tO�'!'d d:��
white, white bar across forehead, fork In left
ear; 2 Shorahorns, light red and white, whit..

spot In forehead, fork In left ear; 1 Hereford,
fork In left ear. These cattie are all comlna
2 years old; 2 steers and 3 heifers.

Cheyenne County-G. A. Benkelman, Clerk.

HORSE-Taken up by E. Chalree, Jaqua Tp
(P. O. Jaqua), March 9, 1001, one gelding, 3

years old, gray; valued at 'SO.
HORSE-Taken up by E. Chalree, Jaqua 'rp.

(P. O. Jaqua), March 17, 1901, one roan mare,

elfIh6ls�T<>i��nv�:egyak�2Och�n:ee. Jaqua Tp,
(P. O. Jaqua), March 17, 1901, one brown mare.
IIfteen years old, H on right shoulder; valued

at 11.
HORSE-Taken un , by E. Chalree, in Jaqua

Tp. (P. O. Jaqua), March 17, 19U1. one roan

mare colt, one year old; valued at $10.
HORSE-Taken up by E. Chaffee, in Jaqua

Tp. (P. O. Jaqua) March 17, 1901, One bay mare,
three years old; valued at $26.'

.

HORSE-Taken UP by E. Chalree. In Jaqua
'Tp. (P. O. Jaqua) March 17, 1901, one bay
mare, three years old; valued at $25.
HORSE-Taken WI by E. Chaffee. In JaqulL

Tp. (P. O. Jaqua) March 17, I�Ol, one bay geld
Ing colt, one year old; valued at $10.
HORSE-Taken up by E. Chaffee. In Jaqua

Tp. (P. O. Jaqua) March 17, 1901, one bay mare

colt. one year old; valued at $10.
HORSE-Taken up by E. Chaffee. In Jaqua

Tp. (P. O. Jaqua) March 17, 1901, one bay mare,

eight years old; valued at $26.
,

Greenwood County-C. D. Pritchard, Clerk,

PONY-Taken up by M. Haskins, South Sa,'
lem Tp. (P. O. Ivanpah) April 6, 1901, one bay
mare pony, about nine years old,. branded en

left shoulder but not able to describe; valued at

$10.

Week Ending April 25.
Cherokee Cou.nty-S. W. Swinney, Clerk.

MARE-Taken UP by Mary M. Jones, In
Crawford Tp. (P. O. Columbus), on February

11, 1901, one bay mare. 15% hands high, star In

,face. shod all round. harness marks showing It
had been worked; valued at $50.

Pratt County-John Mawdsley, Clerk.

HORSES-Taken up by J. W. Seals. In Mc
Clellan Tp., on March 20, 1901, one spotted sor

rel horse, 10 years old; valued at ,16; one brown

mare, ,six years old, valued at $20; one light
bay mare, live years old. with foal, valued at

$20; one norse colt. a bay In color, one year
old, valued at $12,60; one brown horse colt, one

year old; valued at $12.60.
Labette CountY-E. H. Hughes, Clerk.

SOW�Taken up by W. O. Davis, In Hack
berry Tp. (P. O. Bartlett), on March 29, 1901, one
sow. weight about 260 pounds. black and sandy
spotted,

.

short tall, ears torn off, long nose;

valued at $12.60.
Miami Cou'ntY-L. Flanagan, Clerk.

SOW-Taken up by W. H. Saunders, In Mia
mi Tp" one black sow, one year old, whit.

spot on forehead; valued at $11.
.

I wlll send free to any mother a sample of

Bed Wetting, a simple remedy that cured BmychUa of bed wetting. Mrs. G. f1ummer8, ox

C; Notre Dame, Ind.

Remember our "Block of Two"· otrer.;
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CELLARS.
Cellar Drain 'Trap.-Make a box

about the size of the drain pipe or' tUe,
two or three feet Iong, Saw the end
at the box,' beveling about ten degrees.
Take a piece of leather, not too stil!,
the size of the end of box. NaU it flat
on a square 'Piece of board one inch
smaller all around. Put naUs aile inch
from edge of board. Now nail edge of
leather to the short bevel end of- box.
Now over this valve end of box sUp a

short box, about one foot long, to pro
tect the working of valve. Dig down
and take out tile enough, and put these
boxes tightly in place, with short bevel
edge upward; All sudden high waters
backing up will close the valve, and as

soon as it goes down, the little -water
(if any) from the cellar will easUy
open the valve and escape. This is val
uable for our flat prairie cellars. Have
seen the water In big open dKch three
feet higher than the cellar, and still
the cellar dry. If anyone wishes to
see it work, they need not Put a short
box on end of valve box, but set a box
over valve up to top of the ground.
Out·Door Cellar, Storm Pit or Root

HOUle is frost proof in coldest locations
If roof is laid flat on ground or lower
than the ground level. It is also more

nearly: cyclone proof.
Cyclone·Proof Cellar.-In this coun

try, where cyclones and tornadoes tre

quently sweep over large sections de

stroying life and property, I think it Is
the duty of every man to provide some

safe place wh�re he can retreat with
his family when the elements are

threatening. l wUl try to describe how
I buUt such a place, in the cellar, which
cost llttle more than my own labor
and will/be p�fectly: safe under all cir
cumstances. I dug out an excavation
seven fElet _Ylide and ten feet long on

one sIde ftom cellar, and on the same

level with cellar floor, bunt a stone wall
on both sides and back end, fifteen
feet thick, which left just four feet
clear inside. When wall was six feet
righ a four-by·six snI was laid on the
inside edge and a double course of
three-inch planks was laid across from
one sm to the other, spiked together
and extending half way Into the wall.
All was carefully imbedded In mortar
and wall bunt on to top of ground with
a layer of stones and mortar. over

planl(s and all, making It level
with 'surface and solid as a rock. Then
put In heavy, timbers for door-posts
and make a door of three-Inch planks"
swinging inward, to prevent being
blocked in case 'cellar is fllled up with
debris, and the structure is complete.
Cellar Ventllatlon.-ln a rigorous ell

mate there are few farm-houses the
cellars of which are secure agadnat
freezing without a thorough banking.
This banking, as ordinarily done, does
away with all 'ventilation of the cellar,
except such as Is possible through the
rooms above. In these cellars there
are stored in the winter months more
or less fruit and vegetabies, among
which there is always some decay, the
gases from which escape through the
rooms above. Such cellars may be ef
ficientlY! ventilated, if there are' oppo
site windows, in t'his way: Make a

four-inch or six-inch tube of boards to
extend across the cellar 'overhead, pro
jecting through the windows and bank
ing at each side of the cellar with a

slide at each end of the tube to be
closed in extremely cold weather. Now
have several half-inch or inch holes
through the under side of the tube and
vou will have a good ventilator. It the
windows of the cellar are not opposite.
USe two short tubes, long enough to
reach through the banking and the eel
lar wall, to be closed by a slide at the
end in very cold weather.
Care of the Cellar.-The glass win'

dowa that have been in during the win
ter should be removed in the spring,
and suitable ones put -In for warm
weather. Make first a frame of hard
wood, about one and a half by two
Inches, which can be easUy sUpped in
and out of the casing, where it can be
held in place by either buttons or small
nails. Upon this frame fasten some

netting, first placing a strip of wood
upon the edge of netting, to make it
perfectly secure. Also provide board
Shutters, size of window, hung on

�Inge[], either at side or overhead. It
IS more convenient to have shutters

�pon the inside: Strips of leather can

be used' Instead of hinges. S,hutters to
e closed during the daytime, to keep
out the warm air, and open at night,
thus allowing the cool, fresh air to clr
Culate freel11 through the cellar.' Re·

U:Ove' ali decaJing vegetable BubBtanCes
from which arise :poisonoua gases, miLk
Ing lbj s,leepi'll'g- and ,l1V1ng-roo'ms un-

'

healthy, causing disease. A little Ume
spent In

-

cleaning out the' cellar may
'save many dollars IIi doctors" ,bills.
stone-or cement'for floor Is more easily
kept' clean than ground bottom; also
banish cobwebs and dust from the
walls.
To Keep Cellar Cool.-Open wlndowil

at night and keep closed during the
'day. To -do so quickly hinge sashes at

top;' take two cords of equal length, at
tach one end 'of each to lower part of
sash, pass one through a small pulley
in sill. Pass both cords through an

other pulley in joist over and two feet
from windOW, .simllar cords for each
window; now bring all cords to one

convenient potnt, Put a hook, for each

cord; open and fasten window Wltn

upper cord; close and fasten with low
er cord to hooks. This short cut saves
malllY a step in hot weather.

CELERY.

Bleaching Celery.-Buy heavy wrap
ping-paper of a groceryman, lay wide
board on ground each side of celery,
lay paper on boards, double the paper
three Inches under, the boards ,next to
celery, turn boards up to celery' a.nd
bank up, pressing down the dirt; ,11ft
out boards. This keeps out the dirt
and the celery does not rust. It saves

extra help. I have tried all ways of
bleaching and this Is the best.
Bleaching WhIte PlUme and Golden

Self-Blanching Celery.-Make a cylin
der four Inches in diameter, 12 Inches
In length, of heavy, paper, matting or

paateboard.
-

Then when the celery is
big enough, hold the tops together with
one hand and put the "bleacher" over

it with the other. I have tried this
plan for years with complete success.

When the celery Is growing fast It will
bleach up in two weeks fit for market.
We can" not bleach the late green this
way, however.

M uhh Celery on Little Ground.-Pre
pare your celery bed In the fall,by us

ing plenty of well-rotted manure and

working It up well with the soll. Next
spring, after the ground settles, work
it fine with rake and sow your seed' in
rows ,10 to 12 inches apart. Keep
moist so aa to get an even stand. After
the plants are about two inches high,
thin to about four or five Inches in the
row. Keep well cultivated and when it
gets large enough to blanch; flll in be"
tween the' rows with clean straw, or

you may use tile or boards, whichever
Is the cheapest and handiest. If you
get some good kind of self-blanching
celery, such as White Plume or Golden
Self-Blanching, It will blanch out very
nice without any banking or shade ex

cept its own shade. I uave a bed about
a rod square. It is the White Plume
variety and is nicer and whiter, with
out any banking or protetion, than any
I have seen in market recently.
Growing Celery.-A good way to CUl

tivate and blanch celery is to set out
plants In rows about three feet apart
on the level ground, on good soll, fer
tilized with wood- or coal-ashes and
hen-manure, Cultivate well until the
plants have grown about six inches
high, then set up boards on both sides
of the row, close enough to keep the
stalks upright. Put sawdust or well
rotted straw around the stalks to cover
the ground. Always have the boards
high enough to cover stalks, but not
the tops. Heap dirt up even with the
boards on the outside.
Growing Celery In Georgla.-Last

year I planted the seed on the east
s-ide....of the house, and It grew all right
until il trans,l.anrted It. ''l'hen it did not
live long. The sun wall too hot. It
was set between the rows of corn, but
was a failure. This year I set it by the
garden fence, where It had the morn

Ing sun, and where peas planted on the
south side shaded it some. The peas
were pulled up the last of June, and I
had a framework of lath made for It,
the lath about one Inch apart, and it is
growing finely. I pour plenty of suds
on It every week. The idea of lath
frame is not original with me. I have
forgotten the name of the paper I saw
it In,
To Raise Celery Cheaply.-Plant

your 'celery between your sweet pota
to ridges, then when you dIg your
sweet potatoes you will have plenty of
dirt to rIdge your celery. Plant only
every, alternate row. Use the sweet
potato vines next to celery In place of
straw.
To Cook Celery.-Pour off water and

cook In fresh water until done, then
add a lump of butter, flour and mllk
or cream to make a nice gravy, season
to taste. Celery that hasn't been
canned may be cooked in the same

way, and Is splendid eaten with mashed
potatoes or bread.

A
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Wetmore'. Belt I.made In the
larptlt Independent factory In
America, by men who studT

��:d��:���"r:nB':.���:
lng Tobacco Is made on the
principle thataman '8 chewing
tobacco should be prepared all

cleanly and caretullY ,as his
food. One chew wUl convln�
you. No premiums are oftllred.
It'. all (II the quality. .Aak the
dealer tor It.

M. C. WETMORE TOBACCO CO.,
St. Loul., Mo.

I'

Short·Cuts In, Raising Celery.-One
of the hardest tasks 'In raising celery
Is the banking up for blanchln,g. Some
varIeties are self-blanching, b.ut some
of them are not so crisp and tender
as most people desire. The trenches
may be dug close together, and the cel
ery can be blanched by placing corn

fodder around It instead of earth. It
w!ll blanch nicely if boards are placed
along the plants and the space .around
the plants is filled with earth. It 'w1ll
also blanch if the plants are wrapped
In heavy paper. Celery wIH keep well
In winter if the plants are put In a cel
lar with the roots in damp earth. A

damp, dark place is better to keep it, In
than a dry one. To blanca endive,
place the plants close together and
then take a box which has the top
taken off and Invert it over the plants,
and let.it remsm as long" as. is neces

Sary to blanch it. It may also be
blanched by tyln'g the leaves together.
with a string.
;short Cut on Celery.-Took spent

hot-bed, facing south. Raised the sides
of bed six inches. Length of bed, 30

feet; width, six feet. Placed posts of
two by four, seven and a half feet apart
at the back and nine feet high; at the
front seven feet. On these nailed a

one by six board the length of bed,
making framework for shade. Cov
ered crosswise with one by four strips
eight feet long, with tour-Inch space
between strips, which gives you a

shade roof, with two feet extra slope
to the south. Gave heavy coat of cot
tonseed-meal, worken well into soll,
saturated well. Planted celery seven

by seven inches. .outlook promistng.
Have abundance of water. Shade can
be varied as the heat advances. Af
fords a cheap supply of celery for the
table in this trying climate. Will use

for fall crops as well.

second one a low one. The writer has
one, front wheels, 22 inches high, hind
wheels 26 Inches'high, no fellles on

wheels; tires (3 Inches wide, lh Inch
thick), just set on end of spokes, and
nailed on every other spoke. I use "

mine for haullng hay, grain, dirt,
manure, WOOd, lumber, stones, posts,
ralls, and neary every other thing on

the farm. Hard on horses? Yes. A
small-wheeled wagon does pull a little
harder, but would you make my back
and nerves of secondary consideration
toa horse? That's what horses are for,
to lighten man's labor. I don't use my
low-down wagon when I go to town or

market, but just k'ilep it right on the
farm.

EalY. Way to Harvest Carrots.-Top
with a sharp spade or shovel, and then
plow along one side of the row.

Hog Carrier on Rollera.-Have 4
pieces of hard wood 3 or 4 inches wIde,
1 Inch thick, and as long as the box is
high. Round off the corners of one end
of each, and bore lh-Inch hole In round
ed end for 'bearings of rollers. Nail
one on each corner of box In a vertical
position, extending far enough below
the bottom to receive the rollers, which
should be as long as the box Is wide,
and 4 or 5 inches in diameter, with lh·
Inch Iron driven in center. Have a door
at each end of box sliding In grooves up
and down. Call in your hog. Lay a

plank 8 or 10 feet long to wagon or
sled and roll up. No hard lifting; no

squealing. One man can load a 200 or
300 pound hog alone, and easier than 2
men could In the old way.
Pay Caah.-We pay cash for grocer

ies, etc., using this plan: We keep 3
cows and 50 chickens. ,Milk is retailed
in our village, and eggs are sold for
cash. The, proceeds from sales of milk,
eggs, butter, apples, chickens, and other
fowls are put in a small box and when
we want to go to the store we first go
to the cash box and get money. Yon
must deal at a cash store, or else make
the storekeeper allow you a percentage
for cash. When the box Is full, the sur

plus may be put to other use.

.Nlce Castor Oll.-To take castor ott.
without tasting, I first tell my little girl
that it wlll not taste at all if she will
do exactly as as I bld her. She knows
"mamma never deceives," and so obeys
me trustlng implicitly. I then have
her hold her own nose tightly while
she swallows the elsewise nauseous

dose straight from the spoon; then,
before loosening her hold, 1 have her
rinse her mouth outwith strong lemon

ade, as warm as she can drink It. She
always drains the clip' afterwards, and
hands It back with the commendation,
"that was good, mamma." I have taken
It In the same way, only using hot water

MISCELLANY.
A Cape to Put Head Through.-Take

a square of heavy table oilcloth, cut a
round hole about 6 inches across with
a short' slit on one side to slip over the
head, to wear to ride or do chores in.

Keeps rain off nicely.
Clearing Land of Bushea.-Get rope

50 to 100 feet long, 1 inch thick, 2 pul
ley blocks, double if saplings are over

3 inches In diameter, sIngle will do if
less. Lace up pulleys with rope. Fix
one pulley to stout object, other to that
which you want to remove, with a good
stout chain. Hitch 2 horses to end or

rope and pull. ' If you never tried this,
it would surprise you to see how much
better, easier and faster the work is
accomplished.
A Low Farm Wagon.-Any farmer

able to own two wagons should get the

"
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lever, "B." A *-Inch rope extends
from this level" to be In reach of the
operator. A spiral spring Is attached
to lever and fra"me under "C," and
throws band from wheel when brake
rope is released. Wheel and shatt,
when elevator Is descending, turn in
direction Indicated by arrow, and this
causes the brake to have great effect.
If a suitable wheel to put on the shaft
Is not found at hand, It will have to be
made with the rest of the outfit. With
one of the small hand saws made for
such work, cut circles from inch boards
and screw or nall together with grain
of wood at right angles, making a wheel
center 2 inches broad, of the required
diameter. Cut some more circles. but
this time have them 4 inches greater In
diameter. Put these on the two sides
of center wheel. The completed wheel
wlll now be 4 inches broad, with pro
jecting rims furnishing a 2-inch deep
groove for the rope. When making the
wheel It is possible to have it of any
reasonable diameter. remembering that
the greater the diameter or wheel, so

long as diameter of shaft is left the
same. the greater the lifting force; and
the elevator wUl constantly work slower
as this force is increased.
Knowing the diameter of wheel and

shaft, and allowing. say %, for trlctiou,
it is an easy matter to calculate the
weight which can be lifted on the ele
vator by a given exertion on the power
rope, as by a simple rule of proportion
the radius, diameter. of the power wheel
Is to the diameter of the shaft the same
as the power Is to the weight. For
example, if the wheel Is G feet (72
inches) in diameter and the shaft 8
inches. and the operator exerts a power
of 100 pounds on the wheel rope, he will
be able to 11ft 676 pounds with the shaft
rope, for 72 inches minus * for fric·
tion, leave 64 inches, and this remain
der multiplled by the power, 100 pounds
and divided by the diameter of the
shaft, 8 inches, gives 6'16, tne force in
pounds th" elevator will exert on the
weight (8:64: :100:676; or if it be de
sired to find the power when weight is
known, 64:8: :676:100).
In theory, if a 6-foot wheel and 8-inch

shaft give this result a 3-foot wheel
and 4-lnch shaft should do the same.
but practically will not quite do so. as

the friction is greater as the shaft is
made smaller. A 6-inch shaft, however,
ought not to 'work at more than * -Ioss
for friction. if the rope used on the
shaft is pliable. and wltn a 4-foot wheel
the operator will be enabled to 11ft 1,200
pounds by exerting a power on the hand
rope of only 100 pounds. This shows
how useful the elevator Is to one man

for elevating to any height by a compar
atively slight exertion a weight which
no four ordinary men without mechani
cal aselstance could conveniently move

from one point to another. even on the
ground floor.
A platform or "cage," as shown In

Fig. 4, is really an essential part of the
elevator, and is not hard to make. Fas
.ten the lifting rope to 2 stout wooden
pieces arranged .n shape of an "X," and
-tbese In turn to the platform frame by
means of light Iron 'rods of required
length, using bolts and washers. on the
rods. Make the whole cage of light
but strong material, and have it large
enough for the object In view. The ar

ticle to be lifted, whether It be a sack
of fertilizer or a tongueless mower, or
other piece of machinery, is readily
placed on the board platform and easily
and safely elevated to the desired ·point.
The elevator cage may work inside a

boarded-up case. like a dumb-walter, if
so wanted. When it is to work outs!de
of a casement, upright pieces of scant
ling can be fitted In building from floor
to floor, to guide and steady the plat
form. The lifting rope may be un
loosened from the cage at any time and
fastened directly to the object t;' be
lifted, If found necessary, or more con
venient to do 80.-J. G. Allshouse in
Ohio Farmer.

'

$100 Reward, $100.
The reader8 of this paper will be pleasedto learn that there Is at least one dread

ed dIsease that scIence has been able to
cure In all Its stages, and that Is Catarrh
Hail's Catarrh Cure Is the only posItive
cure known to the medIcal fraternity. Ca
tarrh being a constitutIonal disease reo
quires a constitutional treatment. Hall's
Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally, actingdIrectly up-on the blood and mucous sur
faces of the system. thereby destroyIngthe foundation of the disease, and glvln�
the patIent strength by building up the
constitution and assIstIng nature In do
Ing its work. The proprietors hav� so
much faith In Its curative powers, that
they otrer One Hundred Dollars for any
case that It falls to cure. Bend for list of
testimonials.
Address. F. J. t;HENEY & CO.• Toledo 0
Bold b� Druggists, 76c.

' .

Hall'. Famlly"PllIs are the beat.

instead of lemonade, and not tasted the
011 at all.
Catarrh Cure.-The writer had ca

tarrh for several years and tried quite
a number of so-called remedies, but was
benefitted but little, If any, until cured
by the following simple and perfectly
reliable treatment: One pound com

mon starch, 1 pound pulverized sugar
and 2 ounces burnt alum, all thoroughly
pulverized and well mixed. Procure a

small rubber tube 2% to 4 feet long, lA,
to % Inches In diameter. Take a quart
'of water sUghtly warmed. in which a

pinch of salt has been dissolved. Place
the vessel containing, the water on a

shelf above your head. insert rubber
tUue and start flow of water by suck

ing the other end. insert end of tube In

one nostril and then thoroughly wash
out nose. letting the water go up one

nostril and down the other alternating.
After this is done take some of the

pulverized mixture and snuff up the
nose three or four times a day. This
treatment should.be kept up night and
morning for two or three months, which
wlll effect a permanent cure. The tube.
starch. pulverized sugar, and burnt
alum wlll not cost more than 76 cents
to $1 at any drug store. This recipe. If
carefully followed, Is worth many dol
lars In comfort to catarrh sufferers.
Cement Stable Floors.-The trouble

of stock sUpping on !L cement floor
can be avoided by I!larking Into

squares or diamond shape about four
inches. A trowel is especially made
for this purpose. I prefer a deeper
groove than is cut by them, not less
than half-Inch. Any blacksmith could
make it, say about two Inches wide and
six inches long, A ridge runs the

length of It on the under side for cut

ting the groove; one-half inch ridge
Is about right. The trowel is bent up
ward from center to both ends, nearly
an inch bend. On one end Is the· han
dle. You can smooth the cement and
cut the groove I,lt the same time around
the larger sections.
Sprocket Chalns.-Sprocket chains

have supersedea plain belts and : pul
leys, and are now used on all farm ma

chinery, from the greatest to the small
est, But, alter much use, Unks wUl
wear too long, so as not to mash down
in between the sprockets, but climb
out, thus throwing the chain off. The
trouble can be adjusted by taking
chain, link by link, standing them end
wise on something soUd and hammer
hooked end down. A few links hooked
In wrong side out will throw a chain.
A chain of this kind must have uni
formity to operate successfully.
A Home-Made Elevator.-An arrange

ment of some kind Is often necessary III
certain farm buildings for the purpose
of lifting barrels, boxes, crates or bags
of vegetables, fruit or grain from the
basement to the first floor and from
there to a second or third story. and
even In the ordinary large and well-di
vided barn Is often a great help. Many
times a farmer Is kept from rigging up
such a device because he imagines It
would be too complicated or 'expensive
an affair, when the case may be that it

would more than pay for the cost or

labor of making It. In the illustration,
Fig. I, Is shown the easiest constructed
lifting device. It may be adapted to the
building or position in ·which it has to
be placed; the main idea is presented
In the Illustration, and will guide any
of our naturally Ingenious farmers in
making use of the arrangement. The
supporting pieces are made of dimen
sion stuff of any material strong enough
and most inexpensive. or the shaft and
wheel may perhaps be so adjusted In
the top frame-work of the building that
tile independent frame shown in the cut
may be dispensed with, and the main
principle still adhered to. If a spoked
wheel to carry the power rope is used
on the shaft, It must be boarded up ·on
the sides to furnish a projecting rim on
each side and keep ropa on the wheel,
as is illustrated, a portion of one side
being left out to make this plain. Have
tne shaft to revolve in the irame by
means of iron gudgeons In simple bear
ings which any blacksmith can make.
A piece of board Is nailed 011 each of
the middle crosspieces next the wheel,
and serves to keep the power rope in
place. The rope is. of course, put on

the wheel in the looped manner shown
by "A" to prevent Its slipping. Cotton
rope, 1 to l%-lnch size. will be more

pliable and easier on the hands than
Manila rope. A brake will be found
very useful In many instances, for hold
ing the load to be elevated at a desired
point or for letting It down slowly. and
Is easily made as the sectional cut, Fig.
2. will show. A band of light sheet Iron
"A." as wide as rim of wheel. has one
end lapped round and tacked to one

crosspiece. The band Is then brought
up over the wheel, and outside the
other crosspiece Is hinged to a short

.bleltt.., lor TI'ICdoaWbeel. Ade, Sleeftad Nail.

The Nichols-Skepard··
Drive Wheel Axles for Traction Engines.

The same points of superiority and excellence stand out In thIs Important _entia!,
just the same as In all tlilngs emanating from the Nichols-Shepard factory. .In the above
cuts we show how the axle, sleeve and nutappear on our traction engines. The axles ·are
made of bestwrought Iron and are three (8) Inches square, thus belng specIally strong
and durable. This axle Is covered by an Iron sleeve six (6) Inches In diameter, upon which
the tractIon wheel runs. It Is provided wIth special facllftles for ollfng. The objects and
advantages of thIs construction are numerous, A much larger bearing surface and con
sequent longerwear Is alforded both sleeve and wheel. TractIon wheel does not tIp over
to eIther side. or wobble. throwing traction gearing out of line, asls the casewith old style,
small spindles, after beIng worn and cut out. The wearing life of the sleevemay be doub
led by sImply turning I� half way round on. the axle. When for any reason sleeves become
worn. they may be easily and cheaply replaced. These are features pecullar to the
Nichols-Shepard Snlflnes only, and but a few of many things which make them the best
for the thresher to buy and for the farmer to use. If InMrested, write.

Nichols &. Shepard Co•• Battle Creek.Mich.
, EI:EI..A.1VC.EI: c>:lrlll"Zom••
x""... City, !'Io. De. Moine •• 10..... Indlo.napoU•• lnd. Mlnne.poU., Minn. MU...u......Wit.
lIanalleld,Oruo. BlOOmington, ill. NuhnU., TeIID. lI'argo, N. D. Llnooln, Neb.

84 T Lever Harrow $1
Made of channel steel. Very hard and strong.
� In. steel teeth fastened with Hexagon nut.
The best Harrow on Earth. Weight 170 Ib., light
but very .'roog. Bame with 5 bars 60 T $8,
2, 3 or 4 sections, combined 2and 3 horse evener.
Send for Big Free Catalogue to

·HAPGOOD PLOW CO., Box 18 Alton; 'III.
The on17 plow I'aetol7la the Valted 8&atee .eUla. cUreet l.. tlae ....._

(

NO.6, for GaDIl and SulkJ Plows. Works one horse In the lurrow and three on the land. With attaoh
montI, works on plows with up and down olevle. With a ohange or'trone, works on Wheat and Com Binders.
rlllht and left hand. We have made nothing but four-horse eveners for 10 years. Drop us a card with name
and addrele and let ue toll JOu what others say about them. Prices reduced this season.

DES MOINES EV.NEB CO .. Des' Molnel, lowlI.

DRILLING MACHIIIERY
'OR WATER. CAS and MINERAL PROllipECTINo.
Steam or Horse Power. We are the old•• ' and .8'•••'
m.itu'.olur.,. of Drilling Machinery in thi.couu�ry.
Our uteeutuee aro falter, stronger end •••1., to

o����tear�ln�oa��p�t�i:e�t�hi��O��B��: "!�k,�
8ucceaafulopera.\ion. Speolalattentlon glv••
rep.lr work. Sand for ,.,... IUuatratl'
oet.logue to
Tbe Kelly. Taneyblll It. Woodruff eo..

W.terloo. low••

KIRKWOOD FOR 1900
STEEL WIND MILLS

STEEL TOWERS. PUMPS: and
CYLINDERS. TANKS. and
FITTINGS OF ALL KINDS

-Addres.

Kirkwood WIad Eaglae Co
Arka.nsas Olty. Kans.

The Davis Gas�
Gasoline Engine

Examine
one and
you will see
at once its
superiorIty
over any
Engine on

the market.
Praotlcal,
sate, sImple
and eCOD

omlcal. A boy can run It. It makes tarDl
work easy. Write today tor Oatalogue.

DaviS Gasoline Engine Works. ...

. Waterloo. Iowa.

WEllDODRTlLlNG
MACHINERY until you lee ournewCata.
logue No. " We will furnbh it to you FAEEWrite toour addreaa, eitherHarvey ,1U..Clifcaao:W .. or Dalla., Texas.

F. C. AUSTIN MFG. CO.
Pactorie. at Harvey, IU.
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It Don't H,urt
��lf����lee���':,cro�t�':.I��\rr:n�r:a��o �;
It. Who'U duplicate this "ad'"
P,UHI:WOn:N Will": FKNCICCO., ADRIAN,IIIICR.'

A Good Neighbor
ma�e��POJI;�:&"; bad .

ADVANCE
FENCE

r�WI�!:'!�r.:.s.1h���sto���:���:i"��O�t�:::
w. s.1I Direct to Farm�r.

AtW-holeaale.
and do not I8Ult any other way. You ..va the mid
dleman'. prallt and get the beet all wire fence made.
80nd at once for clreulan and special dlBCount&
ADVA1((lE FEN(lE (lO., '86 Old 8t.. Peo..... OJ,

.,� r--,-- �-'.
I I

.
. !'

_'
.

_ .� _:--:-=-__:._l:�

FENCE
MAKINO
Do ),ou reallze.how much mone)' you

can make building fences t We're send
Ing out to farmers a booklet showlnl
how a Steel King Fence Machine will
pa)' for Itself In two da)'8. Are )'ou tn
terested? Do you need fences on )'our
own farm? Would you care to build
fences tor others and make blgmone),'
In either case, write for full Information.

Kokomo Fence MachineCo.,
74 North St., Kokomo, Ind. 1......"__

A
MAN
WITH AN
EASY

COlta Little.
Doel Much.

Any ChIld Can Run It
Can domore work in a

daJ' thaD 5 men with
HOEI. AU made ot
.t.el. Propeilln,
forc. gMB direct to
" he e 1. ':fempered
.tee! SlIrln,., auto
lIIatic &Cljuatment.
... It It ,our dealers or
write lor Ir.. Catalog ta

,

EASY
CULTIVATOR

•••CO...
70 Wilt Mlln·
Independanae
• I..ourl.

The greatest time and labOr saTer 01
the e.ntury lor butter makers. Sepa
ratel AUTOMATIOALLY In 40 IDlnutel
Galu In oream Irom 6 oowlln onemonth
paYI lor It. Alen�. wanted. 100 per oent
prollt. Women succesllul as men. 1I'0r
cataloPe and wholelale prices addre••
,. A. RECTOR, T 107 K•• P. Blllg ..

KANSAS CITY. MO.
B11.ren.: We.tern _",chanle Bank.

CREAM !�����!�!e FREE
I offer made to introduce the Peoples

Cream' Separator in every neitrhhor.

I
hood. It is the best and sImplest In
theworld. We ask that yoU show It to
your neltrhbors who have cows. Send
your name and the name 01 the
nearest freltrht office. Addres.

I'EOI'1£II MlI'I'LY 00".
DEPT. X. KAII.a. oln. lIIQ,

Ita.lla.n. • Bees
Fun colonies shipped any time during summer

�� :.�es�iv�� �r.��te:!s I� v::.� t�{e�t��
Ilr?Ved Hives. Nothlnc wlll double In value
'1u oker. A: B. DUFF, Larned, KaD"

WO.)J
.)J RACKS&

0&
EXAS&

Effective March 10th, _ 1901,
th.Cc======:;::----:

Aanouaca the Opening of its

� Red River Division
•••To...

Denison and Sherman,
Texas. � �

Through Train Service will shortly
be established from St. Louis and Kaasas
City aver the .JJ .JJ .JJ

Shortest Line to Texas

THE AGRICULTURAL

PROBLEM ••••

Is being solved In a most satlslactory
manner. along the line of the ..........

MISSOURI PACIFIC RAILWAY
....AND., ..

IRON MOUNTAIN ROUTE
All sorts 01 crops are being grown, and

they are large crops, too. Reduced
rates are offered the flrst and third

Tuesdays of each month. and these

events are called low rate Homeseekers'
Excursions. Literature on Missouri.
Kansas, Arkansas, Texas, and on ....•...

Zinc and Lead Mining,
will be malled free on application to H.

C. Townsend, General Passenger and
Ticket A&,ent, St. Louis.

Do You Scratch! . ECZEMA,
ALL SKIN DISEASES CURED. I discovered a
method that permanently cured me of eczema.
I do what no physician can do. Send 6 cents
for trial treatment,
W. A.. BULLARD, 829 Theodore se., Detroit, Mlch,

Crindstones.
Direct from maker to uaer 75-lb. atone, diameter

20 Inches, '2.80. lOO-lb, stone, diameter 2' Incbes.
ts.80.. Either 811e stone mounted, 11.25 extra. The
prices Include cost of delivery at nearest railroad
ltatlol. Writ. lor circular. P. L. (JOLJII,

Look Boll 381, Harl.tta, ,Ohio,

Second ·ChlSS
Colonist· Rates

V'1a.
-

"";1111 .. I t·
1<0111e'

to Cal·iforllia ...
Commencing Tuesday, February 12, and'
each Tuesday following to April 30, 1901, the'
Santa Fe Route will sell second-class colo
nist tickets to common points in California
at the .extremely low rate of

THIS ALSO INCLUDES all intermediafe points en

toute where the rate is higher. than $25.00.
Through tourist sleepers to Los Angeles and
San Francisco daily;

.

also through chair
cars free.

Send for illustrated book on California;
sent free on application.

T. L. King, Agent,
TOPEKA.

OKLAHOMA
OPPORTU.NITY.
HOMES FOR THOUSANDS

in the KIOWA,
COMANCHE,
AND APACHE

RESERVATIONS
wblc:b are to be opeaed for settlemeat la 1901.

CENTROPOLIS .HOTEL

WHeN IN CHICAOO,
STOP••••

at the newly furnished and decorated hotel.
Steam heat and electric elevators. Formerly
the ClIttcn HOUlle, but DOW the

II IIWI.DSOR·CLlFTON HOTEL,
Corner 01 Monroe Street and Wabash Avenue.
L&cated most central to the wholesale and re
tail Btores, theaters, and public buildings •

The prices range Irom 76 cents and upwards
per day. European plan. Visitors to the city
are welcom.. '

SAMUIL QUOSTBN. Prop".r.

KANSAS OITY, HO.

KUPBR., CAMPBBLL; MBYBR.,
------PROPRIBTORS •.------

HEADQUARTI!RI KANSAS STOCKIIEN
The Oentropolls has been remodeled entire and
refurnlBhed complete. American and European
plan. Prices very reasonable. Take surface
cars In tront of Ilnlon Depot direct to hotel.

•••THE GREAT.••

ROCK 'ISLAND ROUTE
is the only lina running to, through, or

near the RBSBRVATIONS. PI L ESiit����r:;�:�permanently cured
without pain or Interruption of business. Mr.
Edward Somers, castleton, nl., suffered with
bleeding, swelllnl' and protrudllll' plies for many
years. doctors bad Jriven his case uP as Incur
able; he was completely cured hy our treatment
In three weeks.
Thousanda '01 pile Bufferers who have given

up In despair of ever being cured, have written
us letters fuU 01 .....tltude after using our rem
edies a short time. You can haTe a trial sam·
pIe malled FREE by writing us lull partic-
ulars of your case. Address

H.IUIIT ItBnBDY CO.,
8111_m .d&ml Bllilreu :aI�.. OIa1calO, Ill.

P ILES SUft8UI,qulOkreU.f,_p"!l
'reatlllot lied oroel PUt ..nd
l'II'ulleCure aneiBookmallai1

trH. DB. BBA AI 00., DIp'. n, Mlnn,,,poUI,lIlnn.

Ladies OurmontbiJ' "Iulator neTer fall•. Boi:
I'D.. Dr. r. M..y, BloomlUC'On, 111.

"OKLAHOMA OPPORTUNITY"
A book describinl theBe lands and
condlt.loua ot entry, SENT ,FREE.

Addres..... B. W. THOMPSON,
A, G, P... T. A., TOPEKA, KANSAS

MAKES CARPETS LIKE NEW.
BeDd us 25 (lent. ID S.mpa for B

.25.00 (lABPET (l�G _E(lE!PT.

Anyone can prepare It. Takes the dust elf the
top add restores t.he original colora, whUe on
the floor. Awonderful dlscovery. You canmake
17.00 per day oleaning carpets tor others.
W. W. GAVITT M. CO., Topekl, Klnlal, U. I. A.

MaDutaaturing Ohemists. Three Bulldlnl•• BED WETTING OUBJlD. 8..mpleI'llEE. Dr.
• F. E. _y, Bloomlqton, 111.

TO SHEEP BREEDERS'
HE'-A'DACHB First edition Stewart'. "D01I!lD8TIC SHEEP"

sotd out. Second edition. revised and enlarged.
now ready. as. pagee bolled down 'sheep aDd
wool knowledge, covering every department 01
sheep Ufe.
Acknowledged everywhere as the best book

ever published on the subject. Used ae a teSt·
book in Agricultural Colleges. pubJisher'.

, pr.J:e,Cl�b60wlth Kaneas Farmer one year for
II. Address KANSAS FARKlIIJ\ 00.,

ToDUa. KalIL
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U••A.OITY.MO.

MILL.,.
- EE'DBOAN.· .

OLOV... '.

TIMOTHY
QU.........

SEE I S FIELD-GARDEN·FLOWER ��fle������;�:r::���r:�'
Planet Jr. Garden Tools. Seed Sowers, Bale Ties. Onlon Sets.

LIRU§TOCKS
Clover,Tlmothy;Alfalfa.Millet,Cane.KaMrJ
Seed Corn, Potatoes, Blue Grass, Orohara

I_lliiiiili•••
- Grass. treatment to eveeybody. Wilts for ourCatalog-Free.

.

TRUMBULL" CO., Kanaae City, Mo.

ALFALFA SBe ,A SPEOIAL�.
(lane and M111e� S88411, Kamr and J.m.alam Oom� and all�ber

tarm _411. All orop ot'111OO. 'Write tor our 'BoW' w 80w

.Alfalfa," and prt88' OD .eeclL ::::':

_______....._ KoBllTH • lUJII'JIDOlf, Garden OIt7, Kan.....
,

SEEDS

KANSAS • SEED • HOU�Ee
F. BARTELDE8 .& co., Lawrence, Kanaas.

EVlDBYTHIN& In IIhe SB1IlD l1n� QUALITY and PURITY uaezcelled. All Seeds OAR1Il

I'ULLY TlIISTED. MOSf Complete Bitabl1ehmenU. $heW.." Headquartenfor ALFALFA,
KAB'B'IR OORN, OANlII SElII1>, MILLE, and aU other Field and Gru. I88ds. Introducen

and growen of the KANSAS STANDARD TOMATO, the lIIarllelt and Best nrlet,. kDO�.
Send for our New Oat&1ope fIJr 11101, �ow read,., I'D. for $he uldng.

bW.-B_k. "Pasteur Vaccine"

�, "

..BLACILlQIU..
· B

SAVIS CATTLE FROM

LACK LEG
Nearly 2,000,000 luccessfully treated in U. S. and Canada during the laat 5 years.

Cheap, safe and easy to use. Pamphle.t with full particulars, official endorsements
and testimonials sent P�EB On application.

Pasteur Vaccine 00.9' ChloaKO.
Branch Office: 822 Whitney Building, KanIa. City, Mo.

.

.

.

�Sure Preventive�Blackleg
Is Parke, Davis & Company's Blackleg VlLcclne Improved.

llelLdy for Immediate Use. No Expenslv.e Outfit Needed.

All .,ou h.'Ve to do la to put tb. Vaccln. In .,our •.,rlne., add boll.d w.t.r
.ccordlne to dlr.ctlons, and Inj.ct Into .,our cattle. It will po.ltI'Ve17· PROu
TECT .,our c.ttle from tb. dr.ad dls••••• &I.cklee, the a.m. aa 'V.cclnatlon

prevents Sm.llpoz In tb. h·um.n l.ml17. Sp.cl,., P.rke. Da'Vla til Co.'.

Blacklee V.ccln. Im�ro'V•.d••nd ••t the
kind that I. aura to be r.lIable.

EVERY LOT IS TESTE.D ON CATTLE. &E.FORE IT LEAVES OUR LAB.

·Ci)RATORIE.S. Write for LIt.r.ture .nd Full Information, Free on Reque.t.

FOR SALE '&y ALL DRUGGISTS.

PARKE, DAVIS o CO., Detroit, Michigan.
&RANCHES: New York Cit." Kan.aa Cit.,. &altlmore.l. NewOrl••na•.

W.lk.rville, Ont., Montre.I, Qu••• and London. Lnel.nd.

La..,loh,el. I_IIIe ...... IeetI .....,...... CI.tal.... F.... MIll,.. L. H. 1"1ekIer. T.,.... K.n.

u•• Rook Salt to••Plne, Plokl••, Hid•• , M.at.�
10. Cream, 10. MakiIliO, F.rtlllzing and -,.f'II...tlo....

USE

K�R�@\�rU!�c'!.����!!l!
PUREST, MOST HEALTHFUL, BEST. HIGHEST AWARDS AND MEDALS .FOR PURITY.

WORLD'S EXPOSITION. CHICAGO, 1883; TRAN·MI8SISSIPPI ,EXPOSITION, OMAHA, 1888.

WESTERN ROCK SALT CO •• ST. LOUIS. MO •

The Three Million Acre

FARWELL RANCH

farmer antl Capital,
----- ....--------

.1.2�o
Tille Semi-weekly Oapltal, published twice
a week at Topeka, KansWl, II an ex- .

cellent 8-j)age Republ1can news

PlW8r. It Il1uued Tuesday and
Frlday of each week 'and
contains aU the news of
Kansas and theworld
up to the hour of
lollli to preis •

. To a farmer who cannot get his
mall every day It Is as rOod as

a dally and much chaper. • • .. •

By a speclal
arrangement we

are enabled to send
the Kansas Farmer and .

Semi-weekll. Oapltal both
one year for 11.25. This 1& one

ot our best comblnatlon offers
and you can't afford to mlss it.

• : Addre.l: •

TIIB KANSAS FA�bfB� CO••
TOPBKA, KANSAS.

(AI.o kaowa •• theX.I. T.Baneh aad the (lapUol SJadlcate B.nch)

in the Panhandle of Texas

FOR ·SALE
IN TRACTS TO SUIT.

The land is largely chocolate or black sandy loam, deep, rich, capable
of producing forage crops in great abundance. It is thickly coated with
buffalo, mesquite, grama, sedge and other choice grasses. Rainfall ample
for production of forage crops, grasses and fruits. Admirably adapted for

Grapes, Pears, Peaches, Apples, Plums, Meluns, etc. An inexhaustible supply
and excellent quality of water is procurable at an average depth of 125 feet.

The altitude varies from 2300 feet at the south to about 4700 at the
north. The temperature is equable and the climate unexcelled for health-

• fulness. This is the best cattle and stock breeding country in the.

world. Panhandle cattle are of very superior quality, a carload of
steers bred on this Ranch having been reserve number for the grand
cham{>ion carload of fat steers at the International Live Stock Exposition
in Chicago, December, 1900. The stock subsists on the pastures the entire

year, finding very nutritious food in the cured native grasses. This is an'

unprecedented opportunity for those desiring to engage in the stock farm

ing business or for investors willing to' hold for appreciating values. The
small ranchmen in the Panhandle have made more. in recent.years for the'
capit-al and energy invested than the farmers in any section of our country.
TheFt.Wor&h &: Deover (lItJBJ. travel'lle. the aorth ead of thl.land,

the Pecos Valley aod Nor&hea.tern By. (part of the Santa Fe .,.eteml
tbe .ooth end, aod the (lhleago, Rock Island aod Paclfte By. Ie coo
.troctlog a lIoe from Liberal,Ka•• to EI Pa.o, Tezal, whichwlll.ooo
travel'lle the middle ofIt.

.

Title perfect. Will be sold in solid blocks to suit purchaser for cash or
very liberal time payment.

.

To inspect lands call on A. G. Boyce at Channing, a station on the
Ft. Worth & Denver City Ry. in Hartley Co., Texas, and for full particulars
write him or Wm. Boyce, agent, Amarillo, Texas; or Geo. Findlay,
agent, 148 Market Street, Chicago, III.

BOOK AND· CATALOCUE PRINTINC.
The Kansas Farmer omce is equipped with all the needed presses, type, and

other materials for doing the highest grade of book, catalogue, and newspaper
printing. For several years this haa constituted a considerable part of the
work of this omce. We do not execute the ordinary commercial Job printing.
This can be. obtained at the omce of your home paper and ought not to be
sent away. But if you have a book or catalogue of any size to print, a first

c�ass job can be.had at the Kansas Farmer Omce, Topeka, Kans.


